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If you a re  look ing  fo r LOW PRICES 
see o u r N o rth  W indow  th is  w eek.
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J Other Spice Packers are Reducing Weight
D o not p iy  as m uch for a 
package of Spice weighing 
less than the T hree Crow 
Brand.
Look at the w eight and ask the price.
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ROCKLAND, M AINE
A CENTURY-OLD HOUSE
This One In Appleton Has a Distinction 
That Is Unique.
E ' i" ' —
I am much interested in your
articles on the old houses in Knox 
county and would like to contribute a 
few lmes regarding the house in 
which we five in Appleton, built for 
my grandfather. Jesse L. Robbins. I 
do not know the exact age of the 
house, hut it has this peculiar distinr- 
tion, that although it has always 
stood on the site where it was built, 
it ha= been in two States—Massachn- 
setts and Alaane—three counties—Lin­
coln. Waldo and Enos—and two towns 
—Hope and Appleton. We have tax
- n the house that ar* dated 
1813 and 1819. Effie E. Mink.
Union, R. F. D„ March 6.
SALE TAEES OATS
Frederick Hale of Portland Monday 
became a member of the U. S. Senate, 
when tli- Oath of office was administ­
ered t • the idc 'ining senators by Vice 
President Marshall. He w-as escorted 
to the rostrum to take the oath by 
Senator Femald of Maine. Senator 
Hale's m iher. Mrs. Eugene Hale, was 
present at the ceremony as were his 
two brothers. Chandler Hai? of Wash­
ing' . a and Eugene Hale. Jr., of New 
York.
PALMER ENGINES
for runabouts, cruisers and work boats. 
35 different types to select from. Two 
and four cycle. Investigate our io  H . P. 
4-cycle. l t :s cheap to run. Illnstrated cat­
alogue tree.
Portland. Me. 19-3.’
THOUSANDS
DRINK
D E L A N O , P O T T E R  A CO.’S
BUNKER HILL
BRAND
BOSTON’S B EST
COFFEE
T H E R E ’S A R EA SO N
IT IS QUALITY
320,817
H a v e  b een  b u ilt  and a c tu a lly  de livered  to  re ta il b u y e rs  since A u g u s t I ,  1916. 
T h e s e  figu res— 520,817— re p re se n t th e  ac tu a l n u m b e r of cars m anu fac tu red  
b y  us since  A u g u s t I ,  1916. and  de live red  b y  o u r  agen ts  to  re ta il buyers .
T h is  u n u su al fall and  w in te r dem an d  fo r F o rd  cars m akes it n e cessa ry  for 
us to  confine th e  d is trib u tio n  o f  cars  o n ly  to  th o se  a gen ts  w ho have o rde rs  
o r  im m ed ia te  de live ry  to  re ta il c u stom ers, ra th e r  th a n  p e rm it any  a g en t to  
s to ck  cars in an tic ip a tio n  o f  la te r sp rin g  sales.
W e  a re  issu in g  th is  no tice  to  in te n d in g  b u y e rs  th a t  thev m ay p ro je c t th^m  
selves a g a in s t d e lay  o r  d isap p o in tm en t in sec u rin g  F o rd  cars. If. th e re ­
fo re. yo u  a re  p la n n in g  to  p u rc h a se  a F o rd  car. w e advise y o u  to  p lace  y o u r  
o rd e r  a n d  ta k e  de live ry  now.
Im m e d ia te  o rd e rs  will have  p ro m p t a tten tio n .
D e la y  in b u y in g  a t th is  tim e m ay  cause  y ou  to  w a it several m onths.
E n t e r  y o u r  o rd e r  to d a y  fo r im m ed ia te  de livery  w ith  o u r au th o rized  F o rd  
a g e n t lis ted  below  and  d o n ’t  b e  d isa p p o in te d  la te r on.
rBICES.
Rnraboo: S34£. Tiraram 'ar *3611 
Town Car $385,
C-.npelet 
Sedac $G1E. t. o b. Detroi:
le t $50tt F o rd  M o to r  Co.
ROCKLAND GARAGE CO., Agents
WARREN GARAGE CO., Agents, Warren
3E= IQ
rth and Saco
The v ,;e in every city was made ex­
ceptionally light by a snow storm, 
ace 'mptm-d by a northeast gaie which 
in some places reached a velocity of 
more than 45 miles an hour. Interest 
centered principally in the Waterville 
and Lewiston contests. In the f.n n er 
city. Mayor Frederic E. Boo-thby, a for­
mer mayor of Port.and. lost out to
1‘-"a A Meader, and ihe city govern- j , D Qiase and Them Steers 
rnent became Democratic. Lewiston
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— Hon. Car! E. Milliken, Governor of
In a previous communication I told M ain-: The enciosed clipping from 
hi tv the lower house of the N •mm L-”w.?.:>n Journal, and similar
Dak :a legislature by an verwheimmg filer new?;,;.;>er rep.Tts. I ie modus 
majority had passed a bill favoring operandi of the workings of the 
fimited State ownership of markets and sheriff’? -filet in Pen. use-; county, 
industries. The measure was killed in r •n'.rms my early suspicions that said 
the Senate. 20 voting for the bill and iffleer, in common with others of his 
29 against it. Most of the senators ar- s  S - -
.Holdover senators who were elected vation appeared to necessitate action 
before the farmers got organized, deliberately started out with the base 
After the next election the farmers .mention of discrediting the law by 
will probably have absolute control: directing the energies of their -ffice 
of the legislature. I against the innoffensive users of in-
Whether those senators who v  ted i toxicating liquors, instead of attompt- 
against the b i. are Democrats or Re-i tic ; drive the contemptible liquor 
publicans 1 do not know, but 1 think -v.e-r- out of business.
Democrats
th°y must be Democrats, for the reason 
that they are trying to play the same 
trick on the farmers that the Dem ­
ers tic politicians played on the Green- 
backers in the 80s. They are stealing 
ihe farmers’ thunder and passing fake 
- . • . | s n  • . .
years ago the Greenback party was in 
the zenith of its glory, with Uncle 
the
nt. marching on to victory. It was
elected their mayoralty i Democratic politicians
nom.nee, '-banes P Lemaire, but car- ,le Greenback thunder, hut dropped 
n»d -ply three of the seven wards as . sudden,y a d0J. a
against set last year for aldermen a n d ',, a;o when by strategem 
a ere re- defeated that party.councilmen. Seven m ayors elected.
Lewiston— lharies P. Lemaire. Dem., 
was elected over L L. Robbins, Rep., 
22fi! 2fi't'-. Four of the seven wards 
were earned by the Republicans.
Auburn—The Repub..cans elected
During one of the Greenback cam­
paigns. Lawyer Pillsbury of Augusta, 
on- f the most subtle p i.;.mans that 
ever fooled the Pine Tree State, de­
livered a speech in Union. When he 
was introduced to th£ audience, aboutRalph Bii-m.am and carried three , t  he was ; . ' ,u.
the five wards in a hotly contested 
election. The vote: Burnham 1255; L.
W. Haskell. Dem.. 1182.
Saco—Mayor James H. Fenderson 
was re-elected by the Republicans for hpads anj” stared 
the third consecutive time. His vote '
was . .8.. while Michaei FL Burns, Qreenbackers present, was
fern •!’."» .c ., .n ..17—. ..u . 351. .h e  Re- dumfoanded. We were surprised, he-nnntiranc a ’ apv<vn -w:i?»Hki . _ t-, --cause only a short time before Pills
“Unite, boys' Send to the legislature 
the same man Warren Hills, the 
Greenback candidate you sent last 
year.” The Demoarats turned their 
at one another
amazement. Y ur c .-respondent, like
publicans carried all seven ards.
Ellsworth—The mayor and present 
board of five aldermen, all Republi­
cans. were re-elected. May r A. C. 
Hagerthy, who was chosen for a ninth 
term, though not c usecutive. had -ici 
votes and John A. Cunningham, a Dem­
ocrat. whit, w as mav ir m 1912 and 1913. 
had 336.
Waterville—Mayor Frederic E. Booth- 
by. Republican, was defeated for re- 
election by Ora A  Meader. Democrat, 
by a v te of 1305 for Meader to 961 for 
Bouthby. Four of the seven wards
] bury rame, the Democrats had united 
with the Republicans at the town 
meeting ft defeat the Graenbackars, 
and they also united with the Republi- 
i cans in the legislature to defeat Joe
Smith, the Greenback candidate 
governor.
Pillsbury shouted so loud that the 
i cry “Unite, boys!” was heard an over 
the State and sounded the death knell 
of the Greenback party. Harris 
Piaisted, the Greenback governor, was
Ao :her means to this ignoble end 
is, 1 think, obvious, namely, to make 
this enforcement propaganda so ex­
pensive as to create a revo't or a re­
action acamst the law, with the hope 
of compassing the -verthr-i w -f ihe 
■aw and replacing it w.ih a license 
system—or else reverting to the old 
nsgracefu! ‘Bangor Plan” with all it? 
.pporruuiiias for graft and prlitical 
connivance with vice.
This, to  my mind, is in keeping with 
the diabolical design of Democratic 
politicians when they wrought the 
abolishment of the town liquor agenc- 
ies—instead of attempting to correct 
the:'- abuses—thereby increasing the 
number of liquor dealers, whom they 
permitted to prosecute their nefarious 
business to an extent rarely, if ever, 
paralleled in Maine—hence the greater 
opportunity for graft and. as they ap­
peared to believe, to perpetuate them­
selves in office.
Now former Attorney Pattangali. 
1 ,ng-;ime Democratic politician, ap­
pears on ihe h nzon. ostensibly as a 
iemp-Tanee advocate sort of a Saul of 
Tarsus conversion to champion the 
Bussabarger bill. These antics remind 
one of a balky horse, which when 
forced to go, springs, plunges and 
rears, in an attempt to smash the har­
ness and vehicle into “smithereens.”
We trust the temperance men and 
women of this State can see thr ngh 
the transparent motive which actuates 
such politicians to action, and that 
they may t e  spared the humiliation 
of being duped, as they have been too 
often in the past.
Grant Rogers.
Auburn, March 1.
_ 4 elected by funds furnished by the
are Democratic. A ?ear age 3 -^ b b ?  Democratic party. I beard a Green- 
» 2 a  - ^ e eL l y three votes b t  t the Democrals
Bath—The Democrats re-elected
Mayor John A  Small with a plurality
of 37. and gained one alderman. The 
Republican? still control me city gov­
ernment wiih four out of seven aider- 
men and 12 out of 21 councilmen. The 
t :ii_v ;e. which f-<l >ff about 300, was 
771 for Mayor Small and 734 for Ed­
ward W. Hyde.
Eastport—With Mayor Fred T. Eld­
ridge re-elected for a second term by 
trie Republicans, wh. also elected six 
, of the eight aldermen, the political 
situation her- remains unchanged from 
(last' year. Mayor Eldridge had a plu- 
i miity of 125 over Judge Elisha W.
Pike, the Democratic nominee.
Hallowell—a hn M. Robinson. Rep, 
was re-ea cted mayor over W.iiiam H. 
Aibe. Dem., by a vote >f 3-18 to 263.
I Albert L. L njdeli w. Rep., was elect- 
- - -- - ver Ward 3.
’C tile, Dem.. while Ans. a  J. Baoon,
| Dem., w as elected city marshal over 
1 Tr ott F. Davis by one vote.
South Portland—Mayor Charles E. 
st, Be] s re- tor 1
if  irih term by a mo. " 'y f 256 in a 
; tai v.-te of 765, receiving 512 votes 
1 t - 254 for Augustus E. Skillin. his 
I Democratic opp -nent. The Republl- 
' cans elected their candidate? tor al- 
' dermen in all seven wards.
rave htm 8100 a night for lecturing. 
When the Democratic politicians by
fusion had trimmed the Greenback 
party to suit them: when they saw 
that party caught in the Democratic 
fusion trap, and struggling in the 
throe? of death, they felt happy. The 
farmers in the Northwest arc much 
better organized than were the Green- 
backers. They have had experience 
with the wiiv politicians and under­
stand their games.
C. A  Miller.
Union. March 6.
Men’s 10-inch leather top rubbers, all 
sizes, 82, at Bradbury's Cut Price 3ioe 
Shop.
Our own home brand. Three Crow 
Spices.
LIKES THE PAPER
Mrs. Kate Mathew? Chapin, writing 
from 615 California street. Sa: ta Bar­
bara, Calif., in the usual renewal ol 
subscription to The Courier-Gazette, 
says among other characteristically 
pleasant things:
“I take too much delight in your 
paper to think of ever giving it up. 
I always look a; the poem corner first. 
The special articles from time to time 
are often of real literary merit, apart 
from local interest. I particularly en­
joy Miss Adeila Yeazie. I rejoice in 
the recent cleaning-up of your city 
and congratulate ait concerned. Seme 
day. when I can find leisure. I’ll write 
a “Santa Barbara letter.”
Oliver F. Hills at The Courier- 
Gazette office. Telephone 370, will re­
new your Saturday Evening Post, 
Ladies' Home Journal, or Country Gen­
tleman.
WE WILL HELP YOU BUY A HOME
Man the Local Schooners.
Ed:! -T of The Courier-Gazette:—
March always reminds me of my
sea coasting days out f Roctlaod. I 
well remember those old-time coast­
ers, back in the 60’s. After winterihg 
out in their mud beds, they ware 
m v«d ai Dgside of the wharf, aired 
out, sails bent, and . therwise tried 
out before aking on their spring eoat 
of paint and loading their first cargo 
of lime for Boston or New York I 
crii recall neariy ail the captains I 
sailed with, but they have mostly 
sailed into their port of destination 
years ago.
M> fir?: trip to New Y irk w th Cnpl.
W H. Mills, in the e  iod schooner
Juno, w as made in 1665 1 i emember
that a gunboat anchored in Heil Gate 
hailed us and ordered the captain to 
send the ship’s papers -n b 'ard, or 
drop anchor until sun-up next day. 
Thr first sight - f the l-.-ng lanes .-f 
shipping on tie  New York and Brook­
lyn st: res rennnded me . f a big forest 
that had been burned over. 1 must 
have been 14 years old. 1 g.-t $12 for 
that thirty-day trip.
Th ooastets .n those days were all 
manned by i-ome boys. When a fleet 
if the craft were in harbor waiting 
t a su n n  . r head winds, we w uid 
go calling from one coaster to another, 
1-. -king f r a  home boy Ten chances 
to one if you found a sailor that could 
talk fair New England language. I 
nearly always made the Boston voy­
age “by the trip," that is, I got about 
$10 a trip and 10 per cent on back 
freight m nev. The home eargo those 
days :■-ns.sted f g-ods for the st res 
in Rockland and the hack country 
towns. There were no hags f flour 
and very few barrels of molasses. 
Nearly all the grain came into Rack- 
land n the limt ooasters. at? - furni­
ture, s: v-_s and even fruit. The Bos­
ton steamers made only two trips a 
week.
Among the old-time masters that 
I sailed with were Capt. Jahn Ktiowl-
-
Simontoi ■
Capt. Richard Smith. Capt. Wilber 
Thompson, Capt Luke Spear, and a 
few more that I have forg -iten. Capt. 
Luke is still very much alive. We 
were both boys then, but he 
was the captain of the ship.
I can assure you. He was full 
of fun most of the time, but full of 
business first, las: and ail the time.
The trip to New York with Capt. 
Kn -witcn tin k 40 davs—in other 
words. 1 was an pay 60 day? in mak­
ing the two trips, at 630 a month. That 
was the year of the great September 
gale, when ihe steamer Cambridge 
came s- near foundering near Monhe- 
gan. The old schooner Elizabeth, laden 
with lime, rode out the gale a few 
cables' length fr m  the A'iantic wharf, 
with one anchor out and no one on 
hoard. Nearly every other coaster in 
the harbor drifted ashore Dear where 
the breakwater now is.
During my eight summers of lime 
coasting I never saw a barrel of lime 
burn up on a vessel I went in, and 
hardly got my feet damp: but the last 
ip I made to New York I saw do 
less than four Rick!and coasters burn 
Lo the water’s edge in as many differ­
ent harbors 1 always bad in miDd 
those other po >r fellows who had suf­
fered unto death coasting New Enc- 
land in the w inter months, and the 
many who sailed from their home 
port never to re turn : hut in spite of 
these sud thoughts I can ramember 
with pleasure th -- happy years spent
on the "id-fashioned lime ouster.
C  D. S. G.
SCRABBLE!
SCRABBLE!
SCRABBLE!
HERE WE 60 AGAIN!
T H O M A S  
P IA N O  M A N
At the Old Prices
EASY TERMS
The Only Chance You W ill Have 
To Bet a Piano at the Old Prices
C hickering 
E m erson  
W eser B ros. 
W hitm an  
M ilton
G ilbert Sm ith 
A ckerm an
AND
Weser Bros. Player Pianos
The Best Player Piano Made
Every Piano SoidUnJor Guarantee 
COME NOW— DON’T WAIT!
THOMAS P
CAMDEN
IAN0
MAN
Come to our office and let us show you our 
easy plan. W e loan you a generous am ount 
and yon repay it in small installm ents each 
m onth, covering both p rincipal and interest.
Out in terest ra te  is 6 per cent and there  is no 
commission to pay. I f  in terested  come and 
ta lk  w ith us at 407 M ain Street, Rockland.
Rockland Loan and Building Association
' w  A2:3itK
■ X
R id e  on the P ro s p e rity  W a v e  
to  the B a n k
A R E  yon gorri-ng yonr share of the  prosperity? I f  yon are, con- 
*  *  serve a p a rt of yonr wealth. Deposit yonr snrplns cash in  
the  bank. WLLfnl waste means woefnl want. Be prepared  fo r a 
possible c'nangp in- conditions. Keep enough balance in  the  bank 
to  provide fo r a stagnation. T here’s
no telling  when ready cash will be a i 
a premium. I t  is the  man w ith the  
ready cash who is unafraid. See us to- 
dav about th a t h a rk  account of vonrs.
Security Trust Company
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
THE RUBINSTEIN CLUB
The fortnightly meeting of the 
Rubinstein Qub takes place this after­
noon. At the last m ating, a r-port 
of which had been duly prepared for 
this paper, but got m - aid, Mrs. A. T. 
Blackington gave a very interesting 
paper on “Bugle Calls and Military 
Music,” illustrated by an exceptional­
ly fine musical program. The club 
was assisted by Kenneth White, bugler 
of the Rockland Naval Militia. The 
acc 'mpanists were Mrs. E. F. Berry. 
Mrs. r. J. French. Miss Madeline 
Bird and Miss Grace Follett. The pro­
gram :
Plano P n et—Military March Schubert
Kathleen Singhi. Mis* Geneva Rose
Soprano Soio—Aria from ‘•Jeanne d’Arc”
Tsehaikowsky
Miss Ogarita Bose
Soprano Soio
The Minstrei Boy Irish Folk Song
Mrs. S. T. Kimball
Vocal Solo—The Two Grenadiers Schumann
Mrs Dudley Talbot
Piano D uet—Marche Milftaire Tschaikowaky
Mrs. F. B Adaai«. Mrs E. F Berry
Bugie Calls
Kenneth White
Vocal Solo— Our Country Forever 
Mrs. Dudley Talbot
Piano Duet -Marche Militaire Saint-Saena
Mrs F B Adams. Mrs E. F . Berry 
Piano So io - Funera. March Chopax
Mrs. E. F Berry
Solo anti Chorus
j “Keep the Home Fires B um inc”
I Mrs A T. Blackington and Rubinstein Club 
1‘iano Solo—Stars ai d Stripes Forever Sousa
Miss Grace Follett
i*iano Solo—Military March Granados
Mrs. T J French
’Chorus—Star-Spanglec rtanner Key
Rubinstein Club
THE “BONE DRY" LAW
The “bone dry” amendment, at­
tached as a rider to the postoffice bill, 
has been passed and signed by the 
President. Tin? makes it a crime to 
transport Lju-.r in interstate com­
merce into a prohibition State. The 
measure would have become effective 
immediately upon signing, hut a reso­
lution was rushed through the House 
and Senate at the last moment, and 
signed by the President, p'StponiDg 
the effectiveness of the law nntil July 
I. 1917.
YOl’R FAVORITE POEM
To My Wile 
Trusty, dusky, vivid, true.
With eyes of gold and bramble-dew, 
Steel-true and hiade-Rtrai^bt 
The great artificer made my mate.
Honour, anger, valour, fire.
A love ’ bat life could never tire,
Iw-arfc quench or evil stir  
The mighty masrer gave to her.
Teacher, tender comrade, wife.
A feJ ow-farer true ’hmugh life , 
Hearr-who«e ann soul-free 
The august Father gave to me.
—Robert Louis Stevenson.
FAGZ TWO THE ROCKLAND CODRIER-GAZETTE: FRIDAY, MARCH 9, 1917.
T h e  C o u r ie r -G a z e t te
T W IO E - A - W E E K .
A n  E x tr a  S e s s io n  S o o n
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, March 9,1917. 
red Nell 8. Ferry, who o
_____________ t he is preeaman in the office
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of the 
issue of The Courler-Oasette of March 6,
B elie f In W ash ington  T hat P resident W ill Call C ongress  
T ogether.—S en a te  M eantim e A m end in g  Rules.
FISH from COBB’S means Best and Freshest in the Market ta lk  of
1917, there 
Before m e:
1C IA1UI I D ! ' l l .u ivu V,
s printed a total of 6 ,138  copies 
J . W. CROCKKR.
Notary Public,
THEY WANT MISS CORBETT
Local Organizations and Citizens Be 
lieve She Should Be Police Matron 
and In Charge of Charity.
Considerable Interest is being shown 
by a large number of persons in the 
proposal that Miss Corbel 1, so well 
known to our citizens Ubrough her 
work here, should be asked to return 
to Rockland. Representatives from 
the Merchants Association and the 
City Club, with other citizens organ­
ized recently with .1. Edward Newton 
as chairman and .1. E. Stevens as sec­
retary to further the project.
The proposition is that Miss Corbett 
should be ir. Ihe pay of the city as 
an assistant to the overseers of the 
poor and as police matron. It is be­
lieved that in Ihe former capacity she 
would be the means not only of saving 
to the citizens tlie expense of her 
salary but would be the means of 
placing our city relief exactly where it 
will be of the most good to the recipi­
ents and return to the taxpayers the 
most for the money expended. At­
tached to the police department she 
would be the means of protecting the 
unfortunate from their own misfor­
tune and of furthering the interests of 
justice. Those interested in her com­
ing see the possibility of putting Rock­
land in the same position as Portland 
and many other Maine and New Eng­
land cities whose poor and unfor­
tunate are cared for by a city mission­
ary whose kindly interest keeps them 
from becoming charges of the city, and 
whose efforts, prevent them from ap­
pearing in the municipal courts. They 
feel that Miss Corbett's experience in 
dealing with the poor and unfortunate 
admirably fit her for the task and that 
her energy and efficiency are assets 
■ of great value.
The work which Miss Corbett win 
do will be -entirely non-sectarian and 
non-political and without prejudice to 
any organization now working in the 
city. A representative body of citizens 
will wait on the new City Government 
to lay the plan before them in all its 
details. The committee from the Mer­
chants Association consists of A. P. 
Blaisdell, V. A. Leach and L. N. Little- 
hale. The committee of the City Club 
is H. N. McDougall, V. Chisholm, G. W. 
Bachelder, Ernest C. Davis and B. B. 
Smith.
The indications in Washington yes­
terday were that President Wilson is 
likely to act at any time in the situa­
tion caused by Germany's announce­
ment of ruthless submarine warfare. 
Although the President was kept in 
beil by a cold, it was said that he was 
still considering the subject. Whether 
the President will act this week or 
wait until the Senate has an oppor­
tunity to revise its rules is a matter 
of conjecture.
Mr. Wilson has been advised that 
he has sufficient power to arm Ameri­
can merchant ships without waiting for 
action by Congress and some officials 
believe he will act on this advice 
forthwith.
On the other hand a strong senti­
ment undoubtedly prevails in the ad­
ministration for the President to take 
any action along the line of calling 
an extra session of Congress in the 
near future. Reports coming from the
President agree that the Senate rules 
will be amended quickly.
The cloture amendment to the Sen­
ate rules adopted by both the Demo­
cratic and Republican caucuses was 
taken up by the Senate yesterday un­
der unanimous consent.
Senator Sherman said there was no 
question in his mind thal the armed 
neutrality bill could be passed within 
30 days should the President call an 
extra session of Congress. “The rules 
of the Senate are sought to be made 
the scapegoat of these emergencies,” 
he declared.
Mr. Sherman said there was no 
doubt in his mind that the armed neu­
trality bill would give the President 
the right to arm munitions ships and 
furnish warships to convoy them. I 
“When we do that," he said, “we are 
in de facto war without the formality 
preceding the clash of arms. Bear in 
mind that I will vote for this bill and 
I am prepared, to vote for war when 
the President deems that step neces­
sary.”
C om ing N e ig l
March 9 - (League 111 
T9. Rockport High, at I
Marek 12 (10 
G overnm eot.
March 13-ldaO aruJ  
concert at First BapuJ
March 1 7 -St. Patr'c
March 19-W eather»  
the High School Eutei
March 2 3 - “The Oil 
E i pire Theatre.
>farch 2 3 - W inter te l
March 28 - Easier sa il
April 1— Palin Suniinf
April 8 -E a s ie r  SuniJ
April 19 -P atrio t’- b |
April 2o- Knox Coutl 
In Rockland.
May IO—Memorial
CONVINCED THE MAYOR
Hope F d en 's  M ind-R ead ing S tu n ts  At 
C ity B u ild in g  A lso  B an ish ed  S u sp i 
c io n s O thers M ay H ave H eld.
M a k e  a  F i n e  S U N D A Y  D I N N E R ,  a n d  
w i l l  H e l p  t o  D o w n  O l d  H .  C . L .
FILES IS A CANDIDATE
Former Principal of South Thomaston 
and North Haven High Schools Would 
Be State Superintendent.
Harold W. Files, who formerly 
taught High School in two Knox 
county towns, and who is now super­
intendent of schools in Putnam, Conn., 
is a candidate for State superintendent 
of schools in Maine. The latter posi­
tion is being tilled temporarily by 
Glenn W. Starkey, but it is understood 
that Gov. Milliken will soon make a 
permanent appointment.
Mr. Files taught High School in 
South Thomaston, while a student at 
Bowdoin College. He returned to Bow­
doin for two years, after which he 
was principal and superintendent in 
Frankfort. In 1907-8-9 he was princi­
pal of the High School at North Haven, 
where he is still pleasantly remem­
bered.
Since that time he has been principal 
of the Wilmington (Mass.) High School 
and superintendent of schools in Bid­
deford and Putnam, Conn.
CAPT. PARKER'S DEATH
Editor and 
Delivered 
Here,
Civil War 
Memorial
Veteran Once 
Day Address
Capt. John L. Parker, editor of the 
Lynn Item, died Feb. 28, at his home 
In Lynn, Mass., after a short illness. 
Only a few weeks before his death he 
hail resigned, because of ill health, his 
editorial position with the Item.
Col. Parker delivered the Memorial 
Day address in this city 2C years ago 
last May, speaking in Farwell Opera 
House before a very large audience. 
Col. Parker was an intimate friend of 
the late Charles F. Wood and at the 
time of his visit to Rockland was 
guest at Mr. Wood’s home. Their 
friendship began during the Civil War, 
■when they were both confined in Libby 
prison. Later they were exchanged 
and taken to the West Philadelphia 
hospital, where their beds were side 
by side. Capt. Parker was always ac­
tive in the Grand Army and in 1909 
was elected commander of the Massa­
chusetts department. He was the 
author of several songs, including “We 
Old Boys,” “Mustered Out,” and “The 
Little Bronze Button.”
Telepathy, thought transmission, 
mind-reading—call it what you will, 
hundreds have been amazed this week 
at the wonderful demonslration of the 
art, given by Ncrman Freseott and 
Miss Hope Eden al Park Theatre Ihis 
week. Skeptics there are, and skeptics 
there w'll be to the end of lime, but 
skepticism no longer thrives in the 
minims of the little group which as­
sembled Wednesday afternoon in the 
office of Mayor Frank C., Flint at the 
cily building.
The gathering was there at the re­
quest of Mr. Freseott and Miss Eden, 
who make it a point in every city 
they visit to give a demonstration of 
the mind reading art before the city’s 
chief executive. Mayor Flint is a busy 
man these days but he obligingly con­
sented to receive the two entertainers. 
Postmaster Donohue, representatives 
of the local newspapers and a few 
others were invited to witness the 
demonstration, and they found the 
mindreader an even more charming 
personage than she appears in the 
glare of the spotlight and in her stage 
costume.
The tests were brief but served to 
impress the little group with their ab­
solute genuineness and qf Miss Eden’s 
modestly borne but marvelous power.
She was assigned to a seat at one 
end of trie room, back to the audi­
ence. Mr. Freseott asked Mayor Flint 
to write a number on a pad of paper. 
The pad was then passed to Mrs. 
Ensign Otis, who jotted down a sec­
ond number. Postmaster Donohue fol­
lowed suit and the fourth and last 
number was written by a Courier- 
Gazette representative. The only in­
junction from Mr. Freseott while this 
was being done was for the writer to 
keep in mind the number preceding 
the one he had just written. When 
Ihe four numbers had been recorded, 
Miss Eden on the opposite side of Ihe 
room, with her back to the others, 
was asked to state what they were. 
Quick as a flash she replied:
1-7-11-0.
And she was correct.
Postmaster Donohue was then asked 
to set his watch at random, and the 
time thus indicated was announced by 
Miss Eden with absolute accuracy.
Next came the name test, when Miss 
Eden told without hesitation names 
which had been written on the pad bv 
various persons in the room. The most 
difficult name presented was Carl 
Schurz, but again there was little or 
no hesitation on the part of the reader, 
and Mayor Flint and the others were 
convinced that they had been witness­
ing instances of bona fide mind read­
ing.
Mr. Freseolt told of an interesting 
incident in Lewiston, where the mind 
reader had told a certain automobile 
dealer that he would sell between 60 
and 79 cars of a certain make that 
season. As the dealer’s sales had 
never exceeded nine in a single season. 
Miss Eden’s phophecy was accepted 
as a joke. When Mr. Freseott and 
Miss Eden returned to .Lewiston two 
years latei; they learned that the 
year’s sates had actually been 72, and 
they were given a delightful ride by 
the happy dealer.
It’s a wonderful power Miss Eden 
has, hut she seems to look upon it as 
a matter of course, all in the day's 
work.
BOY SCOUTS ORGANIZED
F ran cis W . H all Is C aptain  and  R oland  
R ack liffe  L ie u ten a n t o f R ock lan d 's  
N e w  C om pany.
Wednesday evening Co. A, 73d Regi­
ment, United Slates Boy Scouts, was 
organized at the Gen. Berry Engine 
house, Captain Francis W. Hall having 
by perseverance and hard work gath­
ered together the nucleus of a fine 
c-ompany. There have been 35 enroll­
ments to dale and nearly enough ap­
plications have been made to complete 
the necessary numbers to form a full 
company. Drill work wilt be under 
Ihe direct charge #f Roland Rackliff as 
first lieutenant.
The prime objects of this company 
are discipline, good habits and the 
regulation army drill. Membership in 
it does not commit the boy to any 
service to the government other than 
ihat required from any other citizen, 
but simply makes of him an efficient 
man.
As this company gets thoroughly or­
ganized the members will be expected 
to use their spare time usefully rather 
than mischievously. Citizens should 
be grateful to the various officers for 
their interest in putting the company 
on a sound basis, and without doubt 
they will later note the difference in 
conduct and bearing of its members. 
The enrollment fee is 25 cents and in­
cludes a year’s subscription to the 
Boy Scouts’ magazine, which is print­
ed especially for the boys and will 
also be of interest to their parents. 
The dues will be five cents per week, 
which sum will be used as a company 
fund to pay any incidental expenses 
necessary, and also for equipment and 
entertainment.
The regulation uniforms will cost 
*3.75 each, and all money paid in by 
the members is credited towards their 
individual suit account until they have 
sufficient credit to obtain their uni­
forms. Several citizens have already 
volunteered to furnish suits to aid the 
boys and all such aid will be greatly 
appreciated, not only by the officers, 
but by the boys themselves.
The officers in charge are: Presi­
dent, Boland Rackliff; vice president, 
Francis W. Hall; secretary, Capt. 
Davis Brown: treasurer, Reginald 
Clement; military officers—Captain, 
Francis W. Hall; first lieutenant, Ro­
land Rackliff. Any information in re­
gard to the project will be cheerfully 
given by the above officers and any 
contributions or suggestions will be 
gladly received.
As Ihis company becomes more 
thoroughly organized it will be appre­
ciated if some of the business men 
of the city would volunteer to give 
them 10 or 15 minute talks on various 
subjecls, and at the same time come 
in contact with and see the enthusi­
asm of the boys .in obtaining knowl­
edge and good character. Any suck 
volunteers can notify the captain and 
he will arrange to plan a definite pro­
gram in this part of the organization.
The regular drill nights will be 
Wednesdays of each week at 7 o’clock 
at the Gen. Berry engine house.
PARK THEATRE
COBB’
CAPT. HANSON B. JOYCE
Death of Prominent Seattle Man Who 
Once Resided In This City.
Capt. Hanson Bird Joyce, a former 
resident of this city, died Feb. 21, near 
Hood River, Oregon, while traveling by 
rail from his home in Seattle to 
Eastern city as delegate to the Ameri­
can Association of Masters, Mates and 
Pilots.
The deceased was born in Swan's 
Island about 70 years ago. During his 
residence in this city, and subsequent­
ly in Portland and Boston, he was a 
smack captain in the mackerel fish­
eries, and one of the most successful 
ones in the New England fleet. He
W hile  U ncle  Sam  is d iscus­
sing  th e  R u m  q u estion , and 
foreign  na tions th e  Peace  
question , and  w om en th e  V ote  
q uestion , su p p o se  we tak e  a 
re s t for a m o m en t and  ta lk  
a b o u t th e  C lo thes question .
E v e ry  in te llig en t m an know s 
th a t  c lo th ing  costs  m ore th a n  
last season ; b u t th e  p a tte rn s  
and  designs in su its  an d  o v e r­
coats are  so a ttrac tiv e  th a t 
th e y  rea lly  look  m ore  m oney .
G ood Su its  and  O vercoats  
from  $12 up.
F o r  Y o u n g  M en, u n u su a l 
p a tte rn s— in o u r tw e n ty  d o l­
la r line.
J. F. Gregory Cons Go,
g i£ V  SALE PRICES-
jxt taz
Fish Department
TEL. 3 5 3 -3 5 4 , ROCKLAND, M E.
went West about 1880, locating first 
in Vancouver. ,He had resided in 
Seattle about 15 years at the time of 
his death. He retired from the sea 
three years ago, his last command be­
ing the cable ship Burnside.
Sea captains who have covered prac­
tically every ship lane on the globe 
were among the 300 persons who at­
tended the funeral. The services were 
held under the auspices of Green Lake 
Lodge, F. & A. M., the sermon being 
delivered by Rev. Sydney Strong. 
Members of the Washington Harbor, 
No. 12, American Association of Mas­
ters, Mates and Pilots, the Knights 
Templar Lodge and the Seattle Cham­
ber of Commerce and Commercial 
Club, of which the deceased was a 
member, were represented. Huge 
floral wreaths were presented by the 
various organizations, that from the 
mariners’ organization being in the 
form of an anchor. The floral tributes 
filled an automobile. 1
During his eight years’ residence in 
Rockland, Capt. Joyce became a mem­
ber of Kiag Solomon Temple Chapter, 
R. A. M., and King Hiram Council, R. 
and S. M. His nearest relatives here 
are Cyrus L. Gahan, an uncle; and 
Freeman A. Stanley, a nephew. The 
deceased is survived by his wife; two 
sons, also mariners—Capt. Benjamin 
Joyce, first officer of the steamship 
Mariposa, and George Joyce, second 
officer of Ihe United States mine plant-
N e w s  F r o m  t h e  C a p ito l
A p p ea ra n ce  o f  R ep resen ta tiv e  C ole’s N ew  Bill Halts 
A ction  O n R ockland M unicipal C ourt M easure.
Augusta, March 8.—(Special to The 
Courier-Gazette).—
Not only is Merritt A. Johnson of 
Rockland a staunch advocate of re­
taining the present 10%-inch lobster 
law, but he also believes that the sea 
and shore fisheries department should 
have a much larger appropriation than 
at present and should also give its 
attention to other sea shore fisheries 
problems as well.
Says Mr. Johnson: “I believe that 
there should be a general survey of 
the entire situation, including smelts, 
flounders and clams as well as lob­
sters, and then laws should be made 
and a sufficient appropriation allowed 
so that they could be enforced to the 
bitter end.
“One-sevenih of the entire popula­
tion of the State is engaged in sea­
shore fisheries and their interests 
should be protected a great deal more 
than is done at the present lime
er Ringgold—and five other children— it is now we allow the digging over of 
Mrs. Louis Horne, Mrs. Emma Lane the clam fiats'without the” slightest at-
and Miss Mabel Joyce, all of Seattle, 
and Mrs. Sarah Whitehouse and Wil­
liam F. Joype, living in the East.
TALES OF THE SEA
Maine shipyards are seriously han­
dicapped in continuing work on ves­
sels ordered and already under con­
struction by the acute shortage of 
lumber due to scarcity of cars and 
railroad embargoes. A consignment of 
lumber for a schooner ordered at 
Rock'and a year ago by a Boston firm 
has only just reached its destination, 
with the result that delivery of the 
vessel will be delayed months behind 
contract lime.
The schooner Herald, recently sold 
by Capt. John I. Snow to Boston par- 
tiess for $1000, has been resold by the 
latter to a New York concern for 
§7500, and will be converted into 
four-masted schooner al Noank, Conn.
When you buy Three Crow Spices 
you reduce the H. C. L.
Bradbury’s Cut Price Shoe Shop Is 
run on the quick sale and small profit 
clan.
•SATURDAY ANO MONDAY C A S HO N L Y
A FINICAL EDITOR
Henry Teel, while hunting on the 
Island with his dog, got two mink, 
the largest he ever caught: each one 
measured 26 inches.—Port Clyde corre­
spondence of Rockland Courier-Ga­
zette.
Is that circumference or overall
measurement,
press.
Henry?—Portland Ex-
BDRKETTVILLE
Mrs. Edna Miller and Miss Lowena 
Lenfest were in Portland a  few days 
last week.
Bernard Rowell arrived home from 
Massachusetts Saturday.
Mrs. Lottie Mears was at Washing­
ton Thursday.
Robert Thurston, from New Hamp­
shire. is visiting his mother and 
sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Bowes visit­
ed relatives in Union Thursday.
Frank Tilton was in Rockland Mon­
day and Tuesday.
GeCrge Miller was In Rockland Sat­
urday.
Miss Minnie Light has more than 
100 chickens.
The children of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Hatch are sick. Dr. Pierpont of Wash­
ington attends them.
THE OLD HOME PAPER
Oregon Subscriber, After Eight Years’
Absence From Rockland Likes The
Courier-Gazette Better Than Ever.
‘The longer we are away from Rock­
land the more we appreciate the home 
paper,” writes Mrs. Josephine (Brad­
bury) Cox, renewing a subscription to 
The Courier-Gazette, which travels all 
the way to Beaverton, Oregon, before 
it reaches her.
“We have had a fine winter, very 
little snow, and lots of sunshine. The 
spring birds are singing, frogs croak­
ing. wild geese are flying over, farm­
ers are busy plowing, and everything 
looks very springlike. We live ad­
jacent to the famous beaver dam land 
of the Tualatin valley, where there 
are hundreds of acres of onions raised 
each year. The past year has been an 
unusually profitable one for the nu­
merous growers, and -- all had their 
onion houses well filled after the crop 
was harvested. Owing to car shortage 
farmers have been holding them. Re­
cently buyers from the East have been 
here paying as high as $7 per cwt. 
Potatoes are selling for $3 per cwt., 
in some localities even higher.
“The wave of prosperity has reached 
Portland, and all kinds of business is 
on the boom, especially ship-building. 
There are very few idle men seen on 
the streets, in fact, there is a scarcity 
of laborers. The best thing that ever 
happened to Oregon was when we 
women helped vote it dry, and hope it 
will not be long before all the States 
in the Union will follow the example 
set by the good old State of Maine. 
We still like the West, but are looking 
forward to a visit to good old Rock­
land. We are still domiciled on our 
ranch, 13 miles from Portland, and 
should any of the Rockland friends 
happen to visit the Rose City, we 
would be more than glad to welcome 
them at ‘Evergreen Welcome Ranch,’ 
Cooper Mountain, at any time."
Norm in Freseott and his co-worker 
Miss Hope Eden, showing at the Park 
this week, are getting Rockland 
literally by. the ears. T(se sensation 
they have cieated has spread and 
reached out to the surrounding towns 
and people from Warren, Thomaston, 
Rockport and Camden are flocking to 
see them and hear thei ■ wonderful 
revelations. It is the general verdict 
that these people are mind readers 
supreme, and following the little 
seance in Mayor Flint’s ollies Wednes­
day every person in the party admitted 
the convincing quality of their per­
formance.
This remarkable couple will positive­
ly close their engagement in Rockland 
Saturday night. On Friday afternoon 
they give a special “sealed envelope” 
matinee, at which questions contained 
in sealed envelopes in the hands of 
persons in the audience will be an­
swered by Miss Eden. Do not write 
your questions in the theatre. Write 
Ahem a thome, seal them up and bring 
the envelope to the theatre.
The gala event of the Freseott week 
will take place Saturday afternoon 
immediately after the regular per­
formance, when Miss Eden will receive 
the ladies on the stage and will an­
swer all questions in absolute confi­
dence andn privacy. This will afford 
opportunity to meet Miss Eden per­
sonally and more intimately.
The usual program of feature photo­
plays will be given together with the 
Freseott performance and a very at­
tractive musical offering presented by 
“The Perkins Duo.” This- pair con­
tribute a vaudeville act that will be 
sure to appeal to the patrons of the 
Park. In Ihe pictures the feature fo r ' 
Friday and Saturday will be “The 
Black Wolf,” a Lasky-Paramount pro- i 
duction with Lou Tellegen starring.I 
Mr. Tellegen is the handsome and I 
histrionic husband of Geraldine Farrar. I 
Bushman and Bayne will also be seen 
in the fifth episode of “The Great 
Secret.”
Exceptional attractions are offered 
for Monday and Tuesday, March 12-13,' 
when that greatest of all war dramas, • 
“The Battle Cry of Peace” will be giv­
en in addition to the Paramount 
Pictograph, so interesting and enter­
taining—advt.
RICHARDS & PERRY BROS.
TELEPHONES 294, 295
BAKERS AND 
GROCERS
As these .Prices are extraordinarily Low, there will 
positively be no goods charged at sale prices. Use 
your m oney and save it.
We notice that people are using more and more ot our Pastry and 
Bread, especially the Bread and Doughnuts. We are Bure that it you 
try  them you, too, will be surprised and delighted at the prospect of a 
hot summer and no cooking in the line of bread and sweet food to be 
done. Try it now and be convinced that what we say is true and not 
idle talk.
These goods are on sale at Rosenbloom’s, Sweetland’B, Chisholm 
Bros.’ and E. E. Knight's stores. Leave orders for any special you 
might like cooked. We’ll do it for you.
SU G A R, $1.00 BAGS FLOUR
T h e  f irs t  150 o rd e rs  P o ta to es  w ill b e  f ille d  a t  65c peck . 
T h e  f irs t  100 o rd e rs  fo r  S u g ar w ill he  f ille d  a t  12 lbs. 
fo r  $1.00 w ith  o th e r  goods
B est E quipped M eat M arket In th e  C ity, O ttering M eats at 
Cut P r ic e s
25c to 30cSirloin Roasts 
Porterhouse RoaBts 
Porterhouse Steak 
Best Sirloin Steak, boneless
Corned Spareribs
All Beans
Best Flour 
Canned Tomatoes
** Peas 
“ Corn 
“ String Beans
24c, 25c
qt. 30c 
bag $1.35 
15c, 18c 
15c, 18c 
15c, 18c 
15c
Look your slips over a id  se? if 
you are getting the benefit of cash
Rib Roasts 
Native Pork Roasts 
Legs of Lamb 
Lamb Chops 
Lamb lor Stew
Notlca These Prices. Saturday 
Only
Seeded Raisins 2 for 25c
Pure Lard, Saturday only 22c
Salt Pork “ »• 22c
Comp. Lard “  17c
Cheese “  <• 25c
LEADERS FDR B IG  V m r a a
g w *  J.
( Bradbury's Cut Price Shoe Shop is where evervbody goes for good trades 0  go 2.
Men's 10-inch leather top rubbers, all 
sizes, $2, at Bradbury’s Cut Price Shoe 
Shop.
T E L E P H O N E S  2 9 4 , 2 9 5
sli test
tempt at restriction except in a few 
local cases. There should also be at­
tempts at propagation for the clam 
will live in any flats that are not pol­
luted.
“Then the protection of smelts ex­
tends principally to the rivers and 
[here is no attempt at their protection 
where they need most to be protected, 
Ground fish should also be protected 
in spawning time. I have seen 
wholesale fish houses carloads of 
spawn thrown away with the most 
reckless abandon.”
Mr. Johnson further stated that out 
of Ihe 7000 lobster fishermen in the 
Slate he did not believe that more 
than half of them had complied with 
the license law. He also declares that 
he would find a way to punish foreign 
smacktnen to violate the laws of the 
State.
Mr. Johnson takes so great an in­
terest in lobster law enforcement and 
the maintenance of the present stand­
ard that he appeared as a private citi­
zen and without any retainer in ad­
vocacy of the present law at the hear 
ing Tuesday of last week before the 
sea and shore fisheries committee.* • « «
. At a Democratic caucus Tuesday 
night in the Senate Chamber with 
Senator Googin of Androscoggin pre­
siding and Representative Packard of 
Rockland as secretary, it was unani 
mous'y decided to oppose the consti­
tutional resolve giving- the Governor 
power to remove sheriffs.* » » »
A. L. Spear of Warren appeared be­
fore the fisheries committee Tuesday 
in behalf of an act relating to the 
preservation of salmon, shad and ale- 
wives in the Georges river and tribu­
tary streams and explained that fish­
ermen were taking up the whole river 
with their weirs, one man occupying 
C2o feet of the river and’ leaving but 
77 feet for the fish. He asked that 
weirs be limited to one-eighth of the 
river width and that the town of'W ar­
ren be allowed to appoint two war­
dens to regulate the fishing on the 
river if the towns of Thomaston and 
Cushing did not care to appoint a 
warden.
Representative Ames of Stockton 
Springs of the committee appeared in 
behalf of the bill relating to alewives, 
salmon, shad, .and Bass fishing and in­
troduced Capt. H. D. Crie of Castine, 
who apeared for 35 fishermen in favor 
of the bill and spoke briefly for it.« * « •
An act providing for the taxation of 
savings deposits in national banks 
was presented Tuesday by Representa­
tive Barnes of Houlton. The act pro­
vides that every person having on the 
last Saturday ot March and September 
an interest-bearing deposit in a na­
tional bank in this State shall within 
seven days thereafter report the 
amount thereof and the name of such 
bank to the bank commissioner on 
prepared blanks. It also provides 
that every person so having a deposit 
shall semi-annually pay a tax to the 
State of three-eighths of one per cent 
annually, and lhat no other tax shall 
be assessed upon said deposit in na­
tional hanks nor against the deposit­
ors on account thereof.
A forfeiture of 10 per cent of the 
deposit to be recovered by an action 
of the bank commissioner in the name 
of the State is imposed upon Ihe de­
positors who wilfully fail to make re- 
lurns or to pay the taxes provided by 
Ihis act and deduct such taxes from 
the interest or deposits held by it be­
longing to the person from whom such 
tax became due.
Exempted from the provisions of 
this act are municipalities, corpora­
tions, organized solely for charitable, 
educational or religious purposes; 
railroads, insurance, guaranty, ex­
press, telegraph, telephone, steamboat,
transportation, sleeping car, parlor 
car, mortgage, loan or investment 
companies; savings banks and trust 
companies which have interest-bear­
ing deposits in national banks, national 
banks having an interest-bearing de­
posit in another national bank ami 
any person having any sum of money 
on deposit in a national hank whereon 
interest not exceeding 2 per cent per 
annum is paid.• * » •
Representative Brewster of Portland 
introduced an act amending the Re­
vised Statutes in relation to the custody 
of minor children at the time of de­
cree of divorce, the amendment pro­
viding that the court may grant the 
custody of children to a third pi-rs oi 
or to some suitable society or in-:,tu­
ition for care or protection of 
dren. ♦ » » »
Representative Brewster introduced 
an act providing that whenever an ap­
plicant for registration before any 
board of registration of the municipal 
officers of any towa acting as a b ird 
of* registration states his last voting 
place as a city or town in the Slate 
of Maine and tho board determines 
that the applicant is entitled to reg-ter 
it shall immediately notify by mat! 
the board of the city or town where 
such person last voted of such r-’ris- 
tration and the board receiving such 
notice shall forthwith strike that ap­
plicant’s name from its list.» » • •
An act to establish Ihe Municipal 
Court of Knox county was due for a 
hearing today, but interest in tho 
measure suddenly shifted to a new 
bill presented by Representative lode 
of Eliot which is an act to abolish the 
municipal and police courts of this 
State, establish in their places inferior 
courts witli uniformity of terms, juris­
diction and terms of office. This act 
will repeal all acts or amendments 
thereto and every municipal and p dice 
court in Maine is effected.
The courts thus established are i - 
cated in the same cities and Ihe same 
municipalities in which they were sit­
uated under the laws repealed and are 
vested with the same territorial jur­
isdiction which they had under said 
laws and shall hold their several 
terms of court far civil actions on the 
same days and at the same places as 
pecified in said laws, except that: 
W rits in all said inferior courts in civil 
actions shall be made returnable on 
the first and third Tuesdays of each 
month at 9 o’clock in the forenoon, and 
in municipal districts where courts are 
held at different places and on different 
days writs shall be entered oil said first 
and third Tuesdays at the court h >’isa 
where said courts are holden on these 
Tuesdays; but shall be in order f r 
trial at tlie term of court nexl holden 
in said municipal districts regardless 
of the place of entry.
The judges and recorders of said in­
ferior courts shall be appointed by the 
Governor and hold their respective 
office for four years from July 1. 191., 
and shall receive the same salary or 
compensation to which they were en­
titled under the laws repealed and 
under the Revised Statutes.
The act restricts trial justices fn'm 
exercising civil or criminal jurisdiction 
in the territorial jurisdiction except 
that they may ssue warrants on com­
plaint for criminal offences to be re­
turned before said inferior courts and 
may continue terms held for civil busi­
ness when neither judge or recorder » 
present within two hours after the 
opening of the court.
This act shall become effective on 
the first Tuesday ot July, 1917.» » ♦ »
Wednesday, upon motion of Fopre- 
sentative Rounds of Portland, the bin 
to provide for the creation of a T;1^ , 
commission was taken from the table 
and passed to be engrossed.
Women’s misses' and children's B 
doir Slipppers at cut prices, at Brad­
bury's Cut Price Shoe Shop.
C h i l d r e n  C r y  
FOR FLETCHER’S 
C A S T O  R  I A
LEGISLATIVE HEARINGS 
Legal Affairs
The Committee on Legral Affairs 
public hearing in its room at the State H<» -  • 
in Augusra,
Tuesday, March 13,1917. at 2 p. m
A ct to  license and regrulate bus m -s* r nu 
ing loans in sums of $300 and less at 3 r , nii 
interest larger than 12 per cent rer annum J 
regulate assignm ents g Ten as security ther7  T
Act to amend 3ec. 4, Chap. 64. R. 9., reia o 
to recordingof intentions o f ma»rbgo
Act to increase medical examinere of toe - 
era! counties. to
Act additional to Chap. 139, R. 9., relat.ng
disposal of insane criminals.
A ct relating to com petency of witnesses.
A ct to amend Sec. 1, Chap. 113. R. S., reia 
to election o f countv treasurers. _ •'
RAT/p h  o. BREWSTER,Secy-
Saturday is 
There will be a
next Monday.
The Elks have til
next Monday night! 
Legislater’s gettil
Chad's letters in til 
Good Cheer 3ewi|
in Temple hall ne 
Past matrons hal
Eastern Star suppt| 
patrons will act as
New telephone si|
C. Dyer, Alvah A.
Smith, and Steph.- J 
dences.
The Allen class 
church are to give | 
of 1776" at the Er 
day, March 23.
A mock trial wil 
young ladies, in I 
Wednesday, March, 
ment will charge 11 
winked at the min,
The New England! 
new home at 80 Brel 
ton, directly opposf 
baseball grounds, 
spective customers
“Uncle Jimmy" W| 
passed his 87th bi:| 
much a bird lover 
his palmy days. 1| 
very stormy when 
on Park street furnl 
with their daily luntj
Tlie Carpenters' 
is ntfw holding its ml 
of Pythias hall. Tf 
has been changed to 
when the members 
morrow night refresl 
served in honor of I
Merton M. Kimbal.l 
Rockland last fall as | 
ment agent on the 
placed under $3000 
Tuesday, charged wit! 
Mann act by transpl 
from Portland to Bos| 
purposes.
Kenneth C. SI. SilM 
doin College, and a 
for U. S. Senator onl 
ticket, was in the city 
informally addressed 
the High School. He 
Brunswick to attend 
Episcopal church in
Provisional comme| 
were awarded at Bov 
week, 33 of the 81 
Senior class being 
competitive theses f : | 
Two Knox county stud 
list—Edward C. Morar 
land and Ernest C. Ful
There will be a ”wa] 
Y. M. C. A. tonight. 
High and Rockport I lf  
basketball arena. If 
wins it also makes cei 
County League ch 4 
should Rockport win, it| 
titanic struggle when ! 
meet next week in R 
quently it is up to Rl 
tonight when she has tl, 
being in her own doory
The seventh trienniall 
the State Camp of Mo 
will meet in Water, 
ville Camp has been :i:| 
lions for enlerlainmenl-| 
that will surpass 
been before attempted a | 
conventions. The ado, 
which will be held in 
manner and quality will| 
never before attempted 
land. There will be a c 
take this ceremony.
The Merchants’ Associ 
next Tuesday night off" 
of unusual interest. PrJ 
the University of Maine 
gaged in the formation 
girls’ agricultural club- | 
that proposition to the 
ought to be interested i I 
this year if they are evei 
Supt. West will present 
the problem of housing I 
children in safe and sanitL 
Burton F. Richards of tl 
Co-operative Co. will I 
matters in regard to t!>, 
Several matters of pi| 
which ought to be pres 
new city government, w| 
cussed. All in all it wil! 
most interesting meetings 
tion has ever planned.
The Woman’s Ass 
grpgational church added! 
sum »o its treasury Wedif
as the result of Rev. O. ' 
lecture on “Norway and 
Land of the Midnight Sunl 
tore was somewhat similaif 
he delivered before Ihe (i 
Fraternity recently, andl 
with the same beautiful 
Mr. Peterson dwelt m o'-l 
personal experiences in the, 
nativity. He left Sweden 
16. coming to one of th 
States where he worked 
He was penniless upon h'-j 
the United States, and ha 
tongue to learn, but he 
and r  illing, with the 
"ltimately obtained a theol| 
ration. His ministerial w 
been in Maine, and he is 
in Newcastle. His fluency 
makes him a popular Iec
“ Cheering Words”  .
A  descriptive Wall Scroll, 12 1 
large clear type with helpful re 
room ing and evening.
A very appropriate g ift for I— _ 
H olid ays—Pi i c e  $  . I O  PoJ
Miss E, F, Roberts,
- - S P E C I A L
$ 1 .0 0  RUB-DRY 
BATH TOW
WHILE THEY LAS I
85 Cents 
hills drug sto|
T3Z EOCKLASfi COUKIEa-GAZETTE: FKlDAT, MA3.CH 8, 1917. riGi r u n
Calk of tte town
Market
191
? '
- ■
N e w  B ill H a l ts  
M e a s u r e .
car, parlor 
investment 
banks and trust 
nave niLerest-bear- 
ijjnil banks, n&iioii&i 
.n: eres t-bearing de- 
-ia l b a n t and
ary  sum of money 
ra j bank whereon 
2 per cent per
f Portland  
am^ndioxr the Re- 
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amendment pro- 
may grant the 
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the Municipal 
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shifted to s new 
Representative Cria 
art to abolish the 
courts of this 
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of terms, juris-
- ffice. This a-t 
or amendments 
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;ai>listieU are •-- 
•-s and the saw 
tbev were sit- 
:«d and are 
d under said
except m at. 
courts in civil 
returnable on 
esdays of eacii 
the forenoon, and 
where courts are 
es and on different 
• toned on said first 
at the court h  *use 
are h olden on these 
be in order for 
court next ho'den 
recar bless
of said tn- 
appointed by ‘-^e 
the ir res?** tree 
from July I- I91-; 
the same salary or 
were en- 
and
-riminal jurisdiction
.-se c tio n  except 
warranta on corn- 
offences to be t*“ 
inferibr courts ano 
held for cfvfl bu8*" 
c» or recorder ts 
hoots after the
bill
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■ut prices, at Brad-
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b n  C r y
TCHER’S[o r i a
I: E E tK IS G S
- ■ -*
Mi *
a- c r.r -
•ecuri tt -  IB ■ I
a  ct-
ETWSTEF, S * -
--■£{ Jfe ip tb o r h o o <  E v ea ta  
v ■ r 8— bo»ca«- E aotortii.. S a d t iia a  High
,  " xj> rt HifrL a t Kocti&nc Y. M C. A_
, I 2  t! L- B. I 'TCaH’TAT.lHP o l  xiew C ity
... TTHlMJt.
l I aa •'iaraner, ooEtaJai, is Eauuju 
. -  F S a p a n  church.
. _- . I T - S c I) t.
, - l ;£•-Weaxuerwxx Brother? Qaarsex. in
- -  school Ej-xera.Tnn»»-ui Coarae.
: JS-~Tht '-irit a f 1776' iucal La. ent)
-. "LjeliTTe.
-  v»-ct — W inter term at arr  school? - t a t .  
S .\r  : -  - Eiucer aale, U ethodist charah.- .-‘x.m scaOBT.. Easier rut,civ.
■ h-Posnor‘t Day.
. - 2h- e jsex  Couatr teachers coaoeataoa
li u’.ctiaod.S^MmocL Day.
Sunktst” orange day. 
... be a 'Jhapin Class supper
- . v  Monday.
l. .£ s hate m a r regular meeting
. getting interesting. Bead
- .c iters in this paper.
o 'Iheer Sewing Circle will meet 
7 : mpie hail next Tuesday.
7 os: matrons have charge of the 
5:-.- -upper ton.ght and past
• ns wiii act as waiters.
:c.ephone subscribers are Fred
• A.'_h A. Smith, W._iam W.
7 - -  A .e r  class of the Universalis: 
arc : give a play, “The Girls 
l— a; :iic Empire Theatre, Fri-
.. March 23.
a trial will be held by the 
-- in the Methodist vestry.
-  • y. March 21. The indict-
. ci.arg? that the respondent 
the minister.
7 v England Velie Co. is in its 
■», R rv n i r - av-CTyg. Bos- 
: ppos.'.a the Bed Sox
_ cr. .one Patrons and pros-
- cusiomers are invited to car
• Jimmy” Wight, who recently
■ - . hos 67th birthday, is just as 
t  a bird lover as he ever was in
- palmy days. It needs must be
s; nny wbeD be cannot he seen 
• Park street famishing the pigeons
their daily lunch.
.j.-penters' and Joiners' Union 
t  hng .os meetings in Knights
’ ~ ;ih. -.? hail. The meeting night 
: nanged to  Saturday, and
■ 0 one members assemble there to­
night refreshments will be
- -v-<  .3  honor of the event.
•" -n M_ Kimball, who was in
.nd last fall as a special govem- 
ng-nt n the income tax. was
.Oder $3000 bonds in Boston 
- _y. charged with violating the 
-- ■: hy transporting twp girls
-  Portland to Boston, for im m oral 
: urposea.
' C M .  Sills. dean of Bow-
-z-. and a recent candidate
- S 'l -.i'-r on the Democratic 
as .2 the city Wednesday and 
y so dressed the students of 
- o r  He came over from
■t ; attend a meeting at the 
. church in Camden.
■ ' - na! commencement parts
' . 1 at Bowdoin College this 
' the 61 members of the
- ■ - -'as= being chosen to write |
■ theses for commencement.
s'.udents are on the 
-1  -0 C Moran. Jr., of Bock-
ai . Err est C Fuller of Union.
~ ' ■ 'a ... be a “war crisis” at the 
A. 1 right, when Rockland 
B kp rt High clash in the 
rena. If the home team 
- makes certain of the Knox 
-•'.■cue championship, but 
. B kp rt win. it would mean a 
■ - l- c • when the same teams 
•k in B 'Ckp r '. Conse-
■ up to B'-ckland to win 
' - ■ she has the advantage of
-■ r. her own dooryard.
.erth  triennial convention of 
'Camp f M odern Woodmen 
I May 2. Water-
1 los baen making prepara- 
• m m enis ai d banquets 
surpass anything that has 
■ r -■ a*'empted at one of these
■ s The adoption ceremony
i-i held in the evening in 
• ' d Qualify will be on a scale 
mp ted ' 7 ■ ' -
There 'vill be a class of 125 to 
• this ceremony.
■ - • Association meeting 
T r;ght •offers a program
~ . ,'ie rest. Prof. Mitcbell of
- - -c y -f Maine, who is en-
'h- f -mation of boys' and 
u'lural dubs, will explain 
*■ 1 - n to the members, who 
' be interested in that subject 
' h-y are ever going to be.
'A --: will present a solution of 
>m rf housing our school
■ ' - safe ard sanitary Quarters.
' F Richards of the Richards
- '  “ '•? Cf'. will present some
cs r. regard to that enterprise, 
matters of
Fuller-Cobb Comrany
WITH'THE CHURCHES
PLU SH  COATS
E ig h t  od d  P lu sh  C oats from  th is  season 's  business  will be closed  o u t a t follow ing 
low p r ic e s :
S ices tw o e ig h te en , w ith  la rge  collars, su itab le  for m isses. $15. 
s iz e  41, sem i-fitted  m odels  su itab le  for a good  form  w om an. $16 .50 .
S ize  18, w ith  la rge  co lla r o f  p lu sh , e x tra  good q ua lity , $21 .00 .
1 37, 1 37, 1 41 s izes, w ith  fancy  trim m ing , $19.00 .
S ize 39, B lack  P lush , loose m odel, $14.00 .
T h e se  a re  ex ce p tio n a l va lues and  w orth  m uch  m ore to  th e  w earer than  any  coat 
we o n e r  for w in ter w ear. W e have som e w in ter left as it looks to d av .
SUITS
2nd Floor
F ifteen  F a ll Su its  re d u ced . H e re  will be 
c losed  o u t a t $20, $25 and  $ 35 . T h e  
q u a lity  and sty le  o f  th e re  su its  n eed  no 
c o m m e n t as o u r t ra c e  know  th e  q u a lity  o f 
su its  we s to ck  in th is  d e p a r tm e n t, T h e re  
o n ly  rem ain s  one th in g  to  ask . “ C ould  I 
use  one o f  th e re  su its? ” I f  so, y o u  g e t 
m ore  th a n  y o n  p a y  for. A  few o f  th ese  
s u its  a re  fu r tr im m ed . T h e  w eigh t o f  
th e se  su its  a re  ju s t  r ig h t a fte r ra k in g  off 
y o u r  fu r coat.
15 S u its  REDUCED
D o you  w ant to  invest in a su it th a t  will 
give y o u  a lo t fo r y o u r  m oney?
H e re  are  15 b lack  su its  left from  o u r 
la st sale a t $10  and $ 1 5 . W e have also 
tak en  from  o u r S econd  F lo o r  D e p a r tm e n t 
som e fancy  su its  in navy-, check  and  m ix ­
tu re  and in c lu d ed  th e m  in th is  lot, w hen 
yo u  th in k  th a t  we do n o t show  a su it u n ­
d e r -fjO.OO on second  floor. T h ese  su its 
sh ou ld  last quick .
Fuller-Cobb Comrany
Rev. H. B. Hutchins of Thomaston 
has kindly consented to address the 
C ngregational Fraternity at its next 
meeting. March 14.
The ■'L?tle Cafe" on Tillson avenue, 
W. P. Cornell manager, is again ready 
to fill the publics’ wants, having been 
thoroughly renovated, and numerous 
improvements made. Mr. Corthell is 
very proud of the place.
Sunday eveninz a lecture will be de­
livered in the Universalist church by 
the pastor on “The Romance _f a Great 
Faith." It is sent out by the general 
Convention to the various churches -of 
the denomination and is illustrated by 
[ slides. No admlss.on will be charged, 
and everyone is invited.
Rockland music lovers are keeping 
in mind the Community concert which 
w ifi be held in Waits hall. Thomaston, 
one week from tonight. Miss Ogarita 
Rose of this
■tilers. Miss Castle will also sing at
N rth p 'rt for the Sunday afternoon 
concerts at the Country Club.
The Ward 5 vote for mayor was in- 
CapL “Jake” Thorndike, night-wa'cb-1 c rrectly reported in our Tuesday 
man at Cobh's shipyard, is havi: u r ? ' due to a m:x-up in
annual vacation, and is relic: u- ■
spending it at that scene of industrial 
activity. The sound of the hammers
public policy, 
icht to be presented to the 
zwemment, will be dis- 
Ali in all it will be one of the 
■ res : ng meetings the Associa- 
? ever planned.
r . - ' s  Associati 3 oftheCon- 
church added a goodly 
■5 t - i - i - r y  Wednesday night 
Rev. O. W Peterson's 
N -way and Sweden: the
' M .zh‘ Sun." The lec- 
- s imewhaf similar to the one
- ; ■ r* the Congregational
--" 'f  tly. and illastraied
- m° be-iotlful slides, but 
rs ■ dwelt rn-re upon his 
- - :r the lard of his 
. e; gw °dan at the age of 
- -  ; the western
-. r -c so worked on a farm.
. ic upon his arrival in
1 c 'o ‘°s. and had a new 
i-srr. but he was ambitious
-g. with the result that h° 
■'ttai-od a theological edu-
H's mtnis'ertal w-rk has all 
V' ■?. and he is now located
- - His fluency of speech 
: m a popular lecturer.
lAlarllr”  *OE M<~>RVTX<?. ta ring  woros and evemns
- WaE Scroll, 12 b r  20 inches—
type »~;:h helpful readings far each
- £ and evening.
T  EPproprisre t i f t  for B irth days or 
dayw -^  i c e  S J O  P o s t p a i d .
*  ssE. F. Roberts, VTNALHAVEN. MA ’ VE 15-25
• - S P E C I A L - -
SI.00  RUB-DRY 
BATH TOWELS
U  HILE THEY LAST
85 Cents
HILLS DRUG STO RE
Meetings at flai; ’ ee Temple have 
been discoalibued until farther notice.
Rev. Howard A. Welch will be the 
- -  ;• a: 3.
Frank H. Ingraham will !-ad the 
-■ . - se Sun­
day at 1.30.
Brother Wilson leads at the Gospel 
Mission Sunday at 2.30 p. m... and 
Brother 5m.th at 7.15.
Littlefield Memorial Church, Howard 
A. Welch minister: Morning worship, 
i 10.30: Sunday school 11.45: Christian 
Endeavor. 6J5; praise and preaching 
service, 7d5.
Eev. W. L. Pratt will preach at 10.30 
at the First Baptist church on “The 
Great Adventure;” Sunday school at 
12; yoong people’s meeting at 6', 
preaching at 7. Public is welcome.
Church of Immanuel: 10.45, sermon.
■ “Who is the C h r i s t i a n 12 m_ Sunday- 
school: 3 p. m . Junior Union; 6 p. 
m_ Young People's Alhristian Union; 
7d5 p. m., illustrated lecture, “The
| Romance of a Great Faith."
First Church of Chr^t. Scientist, 
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday 
morning service at 11 o'clock. Sub­
ject of lesson sermon, “Man." 
Sunday school at 12 o'clock. Wednes­
day evening meeting at 7.30.
A service of unusual interest will 
be held Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock 
at the Congregational church, when 
there will he a presentation and un­
veiling of the United States flag. 
Other services: M,-wiring worship. 
I j .30: Sunday school. 12. Midweek ser­
vice Tuesday at 730. Men's club 
Thursday, supper at 530.
Methodist church: Last Sunday saw 
the largest attendance at all the ser­
vices far the conference wear. Let 
next Sunday be as good as last. You 
know you are welcome. Preach.ng at 
1030 a. m_ Sunday school at 12, Ep­
worth League at 6. A big sing at the 
evangelistic meeting at 715. Junior 
League Monday at 4 p. m. Prayer 
meeting Tuesday at 7.30. Fourth quar­
terly conference Thursday at 7.30.
L. S . R O B IN S O N
Boot, Shoe and Rubber Repairing ? ■:=
city is one of the solo- af all kinds n ’ally and promptly done 
ists. A chorus of 70 voices and Kirk- I 
Patrick's Orchestra will he among the 
features.
Miss Edith Castle, who will teajc. 
voice again this summer in Borla n d  
and Camden, "has been engaged to sing 
for the Garden Club in Camden July 
10. She will do Flower Songs hy Me- _ _
D-.veli, Chadwtck, Salter. Loomis and Rerurn ?»«»*• °^w<>rk .ent us by application.
3«F Main Sv  
Rockloaa. Mame 
Puetohce Box 058
is better music to him than my or­
chestra can furnish, and furthermore 
he counts as wasted the day in which 
he has no verbal dual with 
ch u m . Capt. Lark Whitten.
Bird'Branch, Sunshine Society, wish­
es to th ink  ail pers.ns who s. kindly 
c jntribu'ed and attended the supper in 
Grmd Army ta ll last Saturday, given 2. 
for the benefit of the work the S c i-ty  tist 
is doing. The proceeds of the supper 
wore 831, n e t The next meeting of 
the Society whll be held with Mrs. E.
J. Southard. 10 Ocean street, next M >3- 
dsy at 2.30 p. m. Ail members are re­
quested to be present.
The hero of Monday's election was 
Eider. Olton, who walked to the Ward 
7 polls in the blizzard, although his 
h me near the West ‘Camden line is 
nearly two miles away. If you were 
out in last Monday's storm you are in 
a better position to understand what 
sacrifice it meant on Mr. Oxton s part.
He represents the type of Repuhncan- 
ism which makes it an impossibility 
for a disaster like that of last Monday 
•■_■ destroy the party.
The statement that the hydrant on 
N" -th Main street was frozen on the 
nicht of the Robert C. Bicknell fire.
Saves Eggs
R o y a l B a k in g  P o w d e r  m a k e s  i t  p oss ib le  to  p ro ­
d u c e  a p p e tiz in g  a n d  w h o le s o m e  c ak es , m u f in s ,  
c o rn b re a d , e t c .  w i th  fe w e r  e g g s  th a n  a re  u s u a lly  
re q u ire d .
I n  m a n y  re c ip e s  th e  n u m b e r  o f  e g g s  m a y  b e  re ­
d u c e d  a n d  ex ce llen t re s u lts  o b ta in e d  b y  a r is in g  
a n  ad d itio n a l q u a n t i ty  o f  R o y a l R a k in g  P o w d e r , 
a b o u t  a  te a sp o o n , fo r  e a c h  e g g  o m itte d  T h e  
fo llo w in g  te s te d  re c ip e  is a  p ra c tic a l  i l lu s tra tio n : 
SPONGE CAKE
1 cup ss^iir 
cap water
3 eejs
2  t e a s p o o n s  R o y a l  3 a k ia <  P o w d e r  
1 c a p  S o a r
1 t e a s p o o n  s a lt  
-t c a p  c o ld  w a te r
1 teaspoon Savoring
D  LRECTT Ob»S • —  S o i l  su c a r  a s  d  
w a te r  a n t i l  tt s p in s  a  th r e a d  s a d  a d d  
t c  t h e  s t if S v  p e a te n  w h it e s  ol etc*, 
b e e t t n t  u a t i l  t h e  m ix t a r s  i s  c o ld .  
Stft torether three t im e s ,  t h e  S o a r ,  
s a lt  a n d  b a k in g  p e w a e r , e n d  ad d  
a lt e r n a t e ly  to  t h e  w h it e  m ix tu r e  w it h  
t h e  ytMCS o f  t h e  e c s *  b e a te n  a t:2 . 
A d d  c a p  c o ld  w a te r  a n d  S a v o r in g  ht:x r igh tly  a n d  b a a s  in  m n rtyrn-^ 
o v e n  a b o u t  o n e  hoar.
T h e  o ld  m e th o d  c a lle d  for 6 eggs  
a n d  no  b a k in g  p o w d e r
ROYAL
BAKING POWDER
m ade from  C ream  of T a rta r , derived from grapes, 
and adds none b u t healthful qualities to  th e  food.
No A lum No P h o sp h a te
A CKIQUE CONCERT
P le a sa n t D e m o n stra tio n  R ecita l By 
Tm  in ent Artists.
The recital in which Miss Ida Gard­
ner will appear at the First Baptist 
church Tuesday evening of next week, 
will afford many music lovers of this 
city and vicinity an opportucity to 
hear the magnificent voice of this 
brilliant young artist. And the ap­
pearance of Miss Gardner will be only 
one of the enjoyable and impressive 
features of the event because the 
singer, on this occasion, will use her 
superb voice for the purpose of show­
ing how Thomas A. Edison, in the 
latest product of his laboratory, has 
achieved the actual re-creation of the 
voice. Singing in unision with produc­
tions of her voice. Miss Gardner will 
demonstrate that it is impossible to 
distinguish her living voice from her 
re-created voice.
As an added attraction Harold Ly- 
of New Y'ork, a distinguished 
, will also appear in the pro­
gram.
A'imission to the recital will be by 
card Lily and an audience of the most 
cultured and discriminating music 
i vers : f this city will greet Miss
The
L a d le ,  a n d  C h ild r e n ' ,  R e p a ir in g  a S p e c ia lty  
SPECIAL NOTICE—M r. E d w a r d  G.
W il; ia m » o n . fo r m e r ly  w ith  E . H . 4  O.
k o ^ o n . IS° 0Win lhe employ ol C W ner at the unique affair.
concert is arranged under charge of 
T o e  s h o p  w i l l  b e  o p en  a i l  d a y  a n d  ^ e  Fuller-Cobb Co., at whose s to re , 
e v e n in g .  | jje^etg may jyg gratuituously on
 t   i  i  the three 
t:"ke: arrangement. Mr. Orae had 39 
v tes in that ward, the 29 attributed 
t bun being the number of Citizens’ 
v des, which should have been added 
r  s -• ~ ■
t 4al in consequence should have been 
■ ‘ given as 149. With these changes 
made. Mayor Flint's majority is found
to have been 461 instead of 4C2.
i
land A Rockp r t  Lime Co.'s barge N . 
ssesses no mean ability as an ar- 
in water color painting. Proof of i a.-.-ommodat:.'
this statement may be seen at the
flFTHF RflRT Percy Condon is home from Bath onCION UT IIIC DUUI , enforced ■,
-_______________I he was working in a brass foundry in
the latter city, pieces of brass lodged 
in Ms right eye and inflicted lacera­
tions around it. He ho? partially lost 
the sight of the eye, hut the doctors 
offer some hope that it may be re­
gained. Mr. Condon resumes work 
next week.
THE SPICE QUESTION
Another of those pleasant Monday 
night dances will be given in the 
Temple hall next Monday night, with 
Marstrn's popular music.
The “M itch Your Step" dance last 
n.zo: found many couples on the sur­
face, m spite ' f the storm and difficult i 
traveling. ’N’other next Thursday! 
night.
Em!l Whi 'en , D. D. G. M.. inspects in te r e s t in g  Spice S itu a tio n  F rom  th e :  
Rockland Lodge, F. & A. M.. next Mon- C on sum ers P o in t o l V iew ,
coy night. He inspects the Camden 1 a h  Spices have to be brought into 
1 ■ March 15 and the ba rre n  lodge this country from abroad. None are 
M ar'h 19. .here wi.: be special car crown or produced in the United 
for those nights. ; sta'es.
The enormous snow-drifts left by , Because of the war and consequent j
hydrating m il at 
viewed from the
the Northern!, as, , __.., ,  ■ ticeably in yesterday’s rain and | various warehouses and receiving
, _ .'a,’ rs‘ac- . .  f-'Z- The city teams are still busv. i points have been decreasing veryGreen dashed it off n r  has oda mo- - • ’ 1
ments. and did the task so creditably 
that H. A. Buffon, the treasurer, had
the picture framed for his office, 
where it compels much admiration.
Dr. W. L. West of Belfast, whose 
candidacy for the office of livestock 
sanitary inspector has very strong 
backing all over the State, was in the 
ci;y Wednesday. Whenever he comes 
to Rockland Dr. West is familiarly 
greeted as “Link" by many of his old 
schoolmates, and it always calls forth 
many interesting reminiscences of the 
days when be attended Alden Tyler's 
grammar school and reriied his fa­
mous declamation. As a boy Dr. West 
was so bashful and diffident that bewas shown by investigation to be■ u Uues ^ f ore' 
true. ?npL Crocher. of the Camden_4iaudiencc faa &
house afire, as aH ran testify who 
have heard his campaign speeches.
Rockland W aler Co. says that the op- , 
eratinc nut on a hydrant often g-.s, 
-set" on a cold night, but can be .re ­
moved with little difflcUi.y. 
mom bens of the fire department 
all fam.bar with these balky fi s^. 
know what to do about them.
At the meeting of Miriam Rebekah 
Lodz® Tuesday evening two app.ica- 
‘ ons for membership were received
The
are
and
W hen Yob Go to  Church Yon B enefit 
M aterially a s  W ell a s  Spiritually
0 N E  c a r  see a t a glance that GOING TO C H I'i t  CH ia u 
m aterial aa well as a sp iritual benefit.
I f  yon wish to  be successful in  your em ployment, is  
your business, in  your profession, there  is no b e tte r way to  attain 
th a t  end th a n  by GOING TO CHDKCH. T he young m an who 
GOES TO C H tlE C H  has the  confldence of his emplover. The 
em ployer knowB th a t  a young man who is a regular A u rc h  a t­
ten d an t cannot go wrong very far. T he  beneficial innnence of the  
church is ever present.
W hat is tru e  of the  young m an is tru e  of th e  older bnsine— 
man. Observing te rso n s  are ap t to  patronize the  man who GOES 
TO C H LK C H . ’They feel th a t  they are ASSU R ED  OF HON­
E S T  AND SQUARE DEALING." Of course there  are some 
hypocrites, b u t they are th e  exception ra th e r th a n  th e  rule. Tbe 
professional m an, the  lawyer, the  doctor, who GOES TO 
C H UEC H  is an im m ediate m aterial gainer.
THEREFORE IT 13 PLAIN THAT THE YOUNG MAN WHO WISH­
ES TO RISE IN THE ESTIMATION OF HIS EMPLOYER, THE BUSI­
NESS MAN AND THE PROFESSIONAL MAN WHO WISH TO BE 
SUCCESSFUL, MUST GO TO CHURCH. THE BIGGEST MEN IN THE 
UNITED STATES GO TO CHURCH. PRESIDENT WILSON IS A 
REGULAR CHURCH ATTENDANT. SO ARE THE LEADERS IN EV­
ERY LINE OF ENDEAVOR.
T o n ’ll m eet th e  r ig h t sort of people in  church. They are  the  
people whose hand clasps are sincere. They are th e  people who 
will look you in  th e  eye. I f  you have n o t already joined th e  GO 
TO C H URCH th rong  m ake up yonr m ind to  do so nex t Snfldav. 
D on’t  procrastinate. Delays always are  dangerous. Perhaps you 
already have delayed too long.
GO TO C H URCH a t once and keep GOING TO CHURCH.
G R E A T  B A R G A IN S
• I N -
Every one who was out of doors 
Tuesday evening was privileged to 
experience the especial and extraordi­
nary- delichtfulness of a winter moon­
light night in New England. The 
bright, silvery moon was near its fulL 
cnnsequFDtly the fresh- mantle of
___. . . ______  . snow and the contrasting, darksome
a: i 'he d- gree was conferred upon t,vulders and hills, made a won-
Mr. and Mrs. EE.s Eprague. At the 
e1 *-se f the meeting an entertainment 
w z  v®n— ''Living singing in living 
-iitu r^ s"  It consisted of these tab­
leaux:’ Sweet and Low. Daisies Won't 
Tell. Th- Rosary, Juanita, M ■ther Mc-
' however, removing traces of the worst rapidly for the past year and greatly 
storm that Kn.x county has seen for in excess of all imports, 
many winters. Recently on account of the increased
In these columns was recently1 submarine activities all shipments 
'hron.f'Jed the fact that Robert H. ^ave practically ceased.
House had been in New York visiting Pepper is selling in Germany for 85 
his cousin James S. House—a cousin per pound, m England Tor 82 per pound, 
whom he had not seen for manv rears Packers in this country who have 
Word has lately been received'  here not Lorseen this condition can no 
that -tamps House was one of the longer sell at a profit, a quarter pouDd 
oficers who lost their lives when the package of Spice for 10 cents. This is 
siramship Rosalie was torpedoed near especially true of those»who pack in 
Saloniki. I tin on account of the increased cost
Cora Mahoney and Emma R. Win- of
Chester of this city were arrested in ®a:nta;n toe Fn
j s ^ - s ^ v
of the girls had stolen $5 from him. no'". of cn^
Judge Bates found the two girts liable ^reived. Th. cit --- ,
under, the statutes relating to idle and ^ X ^ ^ E v ^ v  hon^-w-ff. diould s «  
disorderly persons and sentenced them 7 u . 2— h. .  d  — #— 44, that she zets her moneys worth.IO ^ .3 .i S R — JOi'll18-1.0FV .3. j IDSH. — - j  j  _ lu,, r’wovB-T h- -j- j-  Doalcd_ io u ic u . Spiees pa„ked u ^ p -  the Three Crow
i  e girts a, p .at.a . Brand are full quarter pound packages.
Recently, in announcing the probable These Spices are packed under the 
loss at sea of W ..Liam E. Landry it sanitary conditions, in absolutely
was stated that has fatheq was sup- and moisture proof packages,
posed to be living in Nova Scotia, thereby retaininz their full aroma and 
This week news was received hy Mrs. puncent strength.
of Mr. ‘ Look at the weight and ask the price.
W ALL P A P E R S
------- a t -------
C. M. B L A K E ’S
W A L L  P A P E R  S T O R E
SATURDAY, MARCH 10
Hattie Jones, a sister-in-law 
Landry, senior, that the latter had 
, been dead five years. An attempt was 
•made by friends to notify his son, at 
the time, but the latter could not be 
located. The letter received by Mrs. 
J nes stated that her brother-in-law 
was found de»4
derfuily beautiful picture, whichever 
way you looked. The Country Club 
w a s  flic rendezvous of quite* a party 
of folks from town, and its cheery 
and cozy interior, brightened by elec-
______  . _ trie lights, decorated with colored ma-
Chr®e, Ben Bolt. Columbia. The par- ;er;aj_ - - d ;fie pillared porch with its 
"ripants were Myrtle Stevens. i we;ec,mmg radiance. invited one
Simmons. Rita PAt;e rs ''n- s t r o n z i y  t- enter and enjoy and ap- 
*"*" ’ " Tractions of
omoblle, 
happier
,, _________  ____  _  _ __  o which
by Anna Coombs was also on th e  ;ate one's friends,
gram. The entertainment Anderson Camp. & of V.. was in-
was composed of Jeame 1 — -“ spected Tuesdav night by Junior Vice 
Frenis Johnson, Mabel H arin g  auu Qomau^p- Cm-tis of Belfast
Rita Patterson. who was accompanied by Division
That Mondays elec.. •- £ Br •'=■ - 'L-hl '^^'nhUc wished vocal and instrumental music twSaent of R nctixna.'ag«i to years
i-a the cup-emaev of the G tizens., ^ ^ . - 5  aadress on “The Object of -u w u s .l . _ .  .
the Order" was listened to with much
furnished a
16tf
BUY YOUR ORANGES AT
Chisholm Bros.
OPP. R. T. & C. ST. RY.
John Bird Company.
BORN
Eddie—Stonington. Fefc. 25. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Char e? Eddie, a daughter— St. Ciair.
D a v is — T h om asron , M arch  3, to  Mr. 
2.7. d M rs. F r e d  C. D a v is , a  son .
H er .rv— T h o m a sto n . M arch  5. to  Mr.
Rockland Lodge of Elks held a spring ,aEd Mrs Arthur J. H en er y , a  d a u g h -
hanquel Wednesday night, and the 35 Iter' ----------------------
members present thoroughly enjoyed BAIBUB
t h e  fin e  ch ick en  d in n er w h ic h  w as  Clark—Brown—Syracuse. N. Y-. Feb. 29. Her­
bert S. Clark, formerly of Eockland. and Ger­
trude y .  Brown, of Syracose.
Merriam—M orrison- Rockland, F**b. 21. by 
tr tastm aster  Bev. Pliny A Allen. Edward C. M-rriam and 
Margaret M. Morrison, both of Eockport.
movement is evidently the opinion of 
Ed tor Oti?. who was one of ~ e  Pro­
moters. Editorially he says, m 
current issue of the Opinion. 
election of last Monday demonstrated 
bevond doubt that any mwement de­
clined to take city affairs out o. 
partisan poLtics is destined to failure 
in this city unless the co-operation o. 
the two party organizations can be en­
listed at the start. Reasonable an 
'a r  as the proposed bipartisu- ucae. 
was. it could get no substantial sup- 
nort from the rank and file of either 
uart'v for the reason that most voters 
ens^eet and d-strust any movemen. 
. ^ n a t i n z  and proceeding without or- 
eaniza.ion endorsement. It is most 
improbable that another move m - a  
direction will be made for man. 
years."
interest. The Auxiliary 
nice ’.meh, and afterward there w-as 
dancing, with Clarks Orchestra for 
music.’ The visiting officials reported 
that the Camps in their section are 
very enthusiastic over the anproach- 
,-z  Division Encampment in this city. 
CoL r'uld, who w-as in Gardiner re­
cently said that the delegates from 
that city are planning to come by 
auto, but will walk rather than miss 
the Encampment Tuesday night's 
meeting of Anderson Camp w-as pre­
sided over by the junior vice com­
mander. Theodore Perry, whose man­
ner of handling the gavel won much 
praise for him.
Highest quality and full weight 
Three Crow Brand Spices.
served under the direction of Thomas 
C.Anastas:. Exa.ied Ruier J. H. Hobbs 
performed the duties of
with his accus: -med grace, and the 
after-dinner speeches bore evidence of 
the good fell wship which exists in
the Lodge. Marston S O rch estra  fu r -  Capi. Hansnu Bird Joyce, ol Seanle, a former 
a vocal and instru ental usic. - -  -. - ,
Mrs.
am
Jorce—Near Hood River. Oregon. Feb.
ross, who has been virtually ^Stauoc-Swningwn. Feb. 2e Andrew srm- , 
adopted by the Lodge, delighted the pyer—VnahavcE, Feb. rt, John Dyer, aged 
members with her vocal solos. 61 v-ar?Webb—Warren. March 2, Mary i .  Webb. aged 
Who will h° the next citv marshal? serear-.u months, e .-‘am 
Aside from that problem there is ,niy ^ o i ^ T a ^ S  2
m-. i  in terest m tne organization of the monih*. e days.
C’’v  Z’ verimient next Mondav Mavor Rokes^—California. March 5. Fred Eokes.
Flirt 'delivers his inaugural adflnsn' in 1 26 foraerly 1
the forent'on. and the city officials will 
be elected at the night session. Mar­
sha: Wizgin, completing his first term, 
finds his re-e3ection contested by Wal­
ter C. Larrabee, Deputy Marshal Col- 
lamore and George E. ‘dark. The name 
of Herbert C. dark , f ormer city treas­
urer. has been oft mentioned, but after 
sleeping on the request to be a candi­
date, he decided to stick to his own 
business. It is understood that the 
matter will be settled at tonight's 
Democratic caucus.
S h a t tu c k — R o c k p o rt. M arch 4. F lo r a  
Irv iu a . d a u g h te r  o f  J u lia  H u tc h in so n ) , 
an d  F r e d  I r v in g  S h a ttn c k . a g e d  S 
yea  s m o n th s. B u r ia l in M t. V ernon- ;
B lack in g-ton — R o c k la n d . M arch 2. : 
G ilb er t M cL eod  B la ck in g -to n , a g e d  67 
y e a r s  8 m o n th s. 26 d a y s
F o s te r — S o u th  T h o m a sto n , M arch 1. 
Id a  V a y (F a r r )  w i f e  o f  E d g a r  F o s te r ,  
a g e d  62 y e a r s . 8 m o n th s  18 d a y s
R ip le y — W a lth a m , M a s . , F e b r u a r y  
24. A u g u s t in  R ip le y , fo r m e r ly  o f  A p ­
p le to n . a g e d  65 y e a r s
B r a y — V in a lh a v e n , F e b r u a r y  26, 
M iid red  M edora, d a u g h te r  o f  J a m e s  
an d  C aro lyn  (Y o u n g ) B ra y , a g e d  4 
m o n th s
Saturday’s
Prices
Only
Do You 
W ant To 
Save a 
Dollar?
B est P o rk  R o asts  23c
L ean  C orned  Beef 12c
3 lb s. C o u n ty  D ried A ppies 25c
Best Perk O cps 25c
Legs Lamb 25c Liver 3 lbs- 25c 
Sirloin Boast Beef 25c
Salt Mackerel 15c
Tongues and Srunds 15c
Salted Greens 3 lbs. 25c
Fancy Cranberries 12c
Sweet Oranges 30c, 4 c
Mice Apples 30c, 35c
Grapefruit 3 for 25c Best Turnips 3c 
Oysters 30c Clams 25c
Best Canned Baked Beans 20e
P le a s e  g e t  y o u r  o rd er*  in  e a r ly  a a d  s e c a r c  
th e  first p ic k  o f  e v e r y th ia g -  
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Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight 50  per cent In One 
Week’s Time in Many Instances
A  F r e e  P r e ic r ip tio n  Y o u  C an  
F illed  and U t e  a t  H o m e
P hilad elp h ia , I ’n. I> oyou  w ear g la s s e s 7 
A r c  you a v ictim  o f ey e  stra in  or other  
e y e  w eakn esses?  I f  so, you  w ill be glad  
to  know th at accord iug to  Dr. Ja'wis 
th ere  is  real hope for you . M any w hose  
ey e s  w ere fa ilin g  say  tliey  have had their  
ey es restored through the p rincip le o f  
th is  w onderful free prescription . One 
m an says, a fter  try in g  i t : "I w a s a lm ost  
b lin d; could not see to  read a t all. N ow  
I  can  read everyth ing  w ith ou t an y g la sses  
and my eyes do not w ater  an y m ore. A t  
n igh t they w ould pain d rea d fu lly ; now  
th ey  feel fine a ll th e  tim e. I t  w as lik e  
a m iracle to  m e.” A lady w ho used it 
Bays: "The atm osphere seem ed hazy w ith  
o r w ith ou t g lasses, but a fter  u sin g  th is  
p rescription  for fifteen  d a y s everyth ing  
seem s clear. ( I can even  read line print 
w ith ou t g la sses .” I t  is  believed  th at  
th ou san d s w ho w ear g la sses  can  now  d is ­
card  them  in a reasonable tim e and m ul­
titu d es  m ore w ill Is; ab le to  strengthen  
th e ir  ey es  so  as  to  be spared  th e  trouble
H a v e  | and ex p en se  o f  ever g e ttin g  g lasses . E ye  
troub les o f  m any d escr ip tion s m ay be 
w on derfu lly  benefited by fo llow ing’ the 
sim p le  ru les. H ere is  th e  p rescrip tio n :  
G o to  any a c tiv e  drug store  and get a  
b ottle  o f B on-O p to  tab lets. D rop  one  
B on-O p to  tab let in a fou rth  o f a  g lass  
o f w a ter  and a llo w  to  d isso lve. W ith  
th is  liquid  b athe the eye tw o  to  four  
tim es da ily . You should  n otice you r eyes  
c le a r  up p erceptib ly  righ t from  the star t  
and in liam m ation  w ill q uick ly  d isappear. 
I f  you r eyes are b oth erin g  you, even a 
l ittle , tak e ste p s to sa v e  them  now  before 
it is  too  la te . M any h ope lessly  blind  
m ight h ave been saved  i f  th ey  had cared  
for th e ir  eyes in  tim e.
Note: Another prominent Physician to whom 
the above article was submitted, said: “ Bon Opto 
is a very remarkable remedy. Its constituent 
ingredients ore well known to eminent eye spec­
ialists and widely prescrilied by them. The man­
ufacturers guarantee it to strengthen eyesight 
SO percent in one week's time in many instances 
or refund the money. It can be obtained from any 
good drurgist nnd is one of the very few prepara­
tions I feel should be kept on hand for regular use 
in almost every family." It is sold in this city by 
C. H. MOOR & CO.
, Edith's Portion.
“So the lawyers got about all of
the estate. Did Edith get anything?” 
“Oh, yes; she got one of the law­
yers.”—Boston Transcript
GINGLES’ JINGLES
“ TIZ” FIXES ACHING,
SW OLLEN , SORE FEET
H ow  “T iz” D oes C om fort T ired , B urning, 
C alloused  F eet and  C orns.
Good-bye, sore feet, burning feet, 
swollen feet, tender feet, tired feet.
Good-by, corns, callouses, bunions 
and raw spots. No more shoe tight­
ness, no more limping with pain or 
drawing up your face in agony. “Tiz" 
is magical, acts right off. “Tiz" draws 
out all the poisonous exudations which 
puff up the feet. Use “Tiz" and wear 
smaller shoes. Use "Tiz” and forget 
your foot misery. Ah I how comfort­
able your feel feel.
Get a 25-cent box of “Tiz" now at 
any druggist or department store. 
Don't suffer. Have good feet, glad 
feet, feet that never swell, never hurt, 
never get tired. A year’s foot comfort 
guaranteed or money refunded.
Prefer It Light
A whole lot of newly married men 
want to know why anyone should ob­
ject to a loaf of bread being under 
weight.
ADAM.
We're taught that Adam was our 
dad, a wise dad sayeth we, for he had 
much within his dome—he had some 
thinkaree; and he was close to him 
above, he talked with the unseen, and 
lived with our Creator, pure and holy 
and serene. But Adam, like his sens 
It seems, was not content with this, he 
tnought if he continued good there 
would be much he’d miss, so he decid­
ed he’d cut loose and see the other 
side; he thought that he could pull 
this stunt and still with God abide. 
The double cross would not work out, 
he lost bis happy heme, for God said, 
“Adam beat it hence and work and 
drudge and roam.” Since then we’ve 
had our troubles, they have come to 
us in flocks—we're healthy and we’re 
shy on coin, or sick and long on rocks; 
things do not seem to jibe Just right, 
we’re up against it bad, but do not 
blame poor Adam ’cause he chucked 
the chance he had, for we are doing 
just the same, we fail to get In good, 
because we will not cut the pace, and 
live the life we
sh o u ld .
_ nearest store, 
free  sam ple .
L. F.”  MEDICINE <‘O.. Portland. Maine.
L. F.” Medicine
F W hen your stom ach  is  o u t o f  or­
d er, w hen  you r l iv er  g o e s  wrong, 
w hen  you h ave u bad head ach e  
and fee l h a lf s ic k —ta k e  “ L .F .”  
A tw ood 's M edic in e. I t  is  sa fe  
for ev e ry  m em ber o f  th e  fam  
i ly —a c ts  prom ptly o n  th e  
liv er , b ile , stom ach  and  
b ow els, and helps to  
b ring about a  q u ick  
return to  h ealth y
cond itions.
A rem ed y that has 
w on its  w ay  in to  m any  
N e w  E nglan d  h om es b y  
i t s  ev eryd ay  w orth . A l­
w ays re lia b le , a lw a y s o f
b en efit in th e  com m on a il­
m ents th at occur in  ev e ry  
household . T este d  and proved  
for o v e r 60  years. A  b o ttle  on  th e  
sh e lf  sa v es  s ick n e ss  and worry, a u d ^
K eep s F o lk s W ell
z
C h ild r e n  C ry  f o r  F l e t c h e r ’s
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per­
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “  Just-as-good ”  are but 
Experiments tha t trifle with and.endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experim ent
W h at is  C A S T O R  IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t is pleasant. I t  contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its  
age is its guarantee. For more than th irty  years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
■Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
GENUINE C A S T O R IA  ALWAYS
I Bears the Signature of
In  Use For Over 30 Years
T h e  K ind You H ave  A lw a y s  B ought
USING FERTILIZERS 
ON THE GRASS CROP
Fertilizers carry 
the three plant- 
food constituents 
of ammonia phos­
phoric acid and potash, and some­
times Include lime. Fertilizer may be 
applied directly to the grass crop, or 
to other crops in the rotation. The ef­
fect differs only In degree.
Feeding the Previous Crop. 
Wherever a short rotation is fol­
lowed, that is, grass once in every 
three or four years, farmers have 
found It profitable to fertilize grass ] 
through the medium of the preceding 
crop. In Virginia, some growers put 
an extra amount of fertilizer on the 
tobacco crop, turn a profit from this 
through Increased yields, and a still 
further profit from the larger grass 
crop which follows. Potato farmers 
In Aroostook county, Mnlne, carry out 
the same Idea, using from 1.500 to 
2,000 pounds of fertilizer on potatoes, 
and but little on the oats and grass 
crops. Likewise the dairy farmers 
in Massachusetts and Connecticut 
have found, in a short rotation, that 
the cheapest way to get a good grass 
crop Is to fertilize heavily the crops 
Immediately preceding. Experiment 
station results show that these expe­
riences of practical farmers are sup­
ported by the results of scientific 
tests.
The Pennsylvania experiment sta­
tion, on some of Its rotation plots, 
seeds down the grass and clover with 
the wheat crop. The wheat crop is 
heavily fertilized, the grass crop Is 
not. Over a long period of years the 
hay crop following the fertilized 
wheat had yielded nearly a ton high­
er lhan the hay crop following unfer­
tilized wheat.
The Ohio experiment stntlon is fol­
lowing a five-year rotation—corn, oats, 
wheat, grass and clover. The corn, 
oats and wheat are fertilized; the 
grass crop Is not. As a result of 
nearly 20 years’ work this station 
has found an increase of 1,250 pounds 
of clover and 700 pounds of timothy 
(second year hay) when sown In fer­
tilized wheat as compared with the 
same seed mixture when sown in un 
fertilized wheat.
The Virginia experiment station 
found in one case that 1,000 pounds of 
complete fertilizer per acre applied to 
tobacco, Increased the succeeding hay 
crop by more than two tons per acre, 
and the year following gave a still fur­
ther increase of 12 bushels In the 
corn crop.
P ro f ita b le  H ay .
One of the best ways of getting a 
large hay crop is to use a liberal 
amount of plantfood on the money 
crops, or the grain crops, in the rota­
tion. This plantfood may be either 
manure or fertilizers—but should usu­
ally include both.
Fall Seeding Without Nurse Crop.
Where grass follows grass, or where 
a grain crop is not included in the ro­
tation, fertilizer must be applied at 
the time of seeding down. Use 200 to 
300 pounds per acre of a fertilizer 
analyzing two to three per cent ammo­
nia, eight to ten per cent phosphoric 
acid, and when possible four to five 
per cent potash. Clay soils require 
less potash than loams; sandy nnd 
clay soils more nitrogen. This formu­
la furnishes nitrogen enougli to start 
tlie crop, but leaves no surplus to be 
lost by leaching. It gets the mineral 
elements—potash nnd phosphoric acid 
—so distributed through the soils ns 
to be of the greatest value, yet It is 
not so costly ns to be prohibitive. 
Larger quantities must be used, how­
ever, when it is expected to keep the 
field In grass for a number of years. 
How and When to Top-Dress.
Just ns the grass Is turning green In 
the spring, apply a fertilizer analyzing 
from six to eight per cent available ni­
trogen nnd three to five per cent phos­
phoric acid and as much potash ns can 
be economically purchased. On muck 
soils more potash is necessary, and 
on sandy soils more phosphoric acid. 
Amounts Profitable to Apply.
This fertilizer gives the grass a 
good start, makes it grow rapidly dur­
ing the season when there is plenty 
of water available, and gives a worth­
while increase in the crop. If hay 
is usually worth $10 to .$12 n ton in 
the barn, 200 pounds of the above fer­
tilizer may he used. If it Is worth 
$15 In the barn, 300 pounds gives a 
higher acre profit. Finally, if the 
farmer is so located that his hay is 
worth $18 or over, he can well afford 
to use 400 to 500 pounds of this fer­
tilizer, and make the hay crop the 
most profitable crop on his farm. It 
will then give more dollars for less 
labor than any other crop which he 
can produce. •
Permanent Mowings.
When land is cropped permanently 
to grass, yields are usually lower than 
In rotntion mowings. The field becomes 
rootbound nnd fertility sometimes be­
comes so low that the crop Is often not 
worth the cutting. Weeds displace the 
grasses, and the quality of the crop
F E R T IL IZ E R S  
S U P P L Y  P L A N T -  
FO O D .
K I N E O
RANGES ™ HEATERS
W ith all latest Improvements 
Including glass oven doors 
A re used everyw here
S O L D  B Y
V. F. STUDLEY
273-275 Main S t., Rockland, Me*
WOMAN COULD 
HARDLY STAND
Restored to Health by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.
Fulton, N. Y. — “Why will women 
pay out their money for treatm ent and 
receive no benefit, 
when so many have 
proved tha t Lydia 
E. Pinkham’sVege- 
table C o m p o u n d  
will make them 
well? For over a 
year I suffered so 
from female weak­
ness I could hardly 
s ta n d  a n d  w as 
afraid to go on the 
street alone. Doc­
tors said medicines
MANUFACTURERS 
INSURE MEN BY
THE THOUSANDS
Some Policies Provide For Pay­
ment of Old Ate Pensions. 
GROUP PLAN FAVORED
Part of General Campaign For Indus­
trial Betterment — Some Concerns 
Adopt Plan to Give Their Employees 
a Share In Prosperity.
A  striking evidence of the willingness 
on the part of manufacturers as u class 
to do something material for the bene­
fit of their employees Is to be found In 
the growing popularity of the group ln- 
I  am now perfectly well surance plan. Industrial concerns all 
- - - - . . . . .  0Ter country are insuring their
were useless and only an operation 
would help me, but Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has proved it  
otherwise. I  a  now perfectly well 
and can do any kind of work.” — Mrs. 
N e ll ie  P h elps , care of R. A. Rider, 
R.F.D. No. 5, Fulton, N. Y.
We wish every woman who suffers 
from female troubles, nervousness, 
backache or the blues could see the let­
ters written by women made well by Ly­
dia E- Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
If  you have bad symptoms and do not 
understand the cause, write to the 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, 
Mass., for helpful advice given free.
becomes so pour il,„. it ranks ns 
“stock liny"—not because It is espe­
cially good for feeding to stock, but 
because it has no other possible use. 
This condition shows a neglect of the 
fundamental principle underlying 
quality—that good feeding is neces­
sary for good quality products. 
Making Permanent Sods Pay. 
Permanent mowings can be kept 
productive almost indefinitely. The 
experiences of numbers of farmers, as 
well as the published records of our 
experiment stations, demonstrate this. 
Annual top-dressing with a complete 
fertilizer or barnyard manure Is a 
necessity.
“COME ON OVER, SEE MY 
CORN FALL OFF!”
“ I Put 2 Drops of 'Gets-It’ on Last Night 
—Now Watch—’’
“See— all you have to do is to use your two 
fingers and lift the corn right off. That’s the 
way “Gets-It” always works. You just put 
on about 2 drops. Then the corn not only 
shrivels, but loosens from the toe, without af­
fecting the surrounding flesh in the least. W hy, 
it’s almost a pleasure to have coins and see how
“T h a t H a s  a  Q u ic k  F u n e r a l T h a t  
C orn H a d  W i t h  ‘G et» -I t’.”
‘Gets-It” gets them off in a hurry and with 
out the least pain. 1 can wear tight shoes 
dance and walk as though I never had corns.’
“G ets-lt” makes the use of toe-irritating 
salves, bundling bandages, tape, plasters and 
other things not only foolish, but unnecessary. 
U se this wonderful discovery, “Gets-It,” for 
any soft or hard corn or callus. I t is the new, 
simple, easy, quick way, and it never fails. 
You'll never have to cut a corn again with 
knives or scissors, and run chances of blood 
poison. Try “ G ets-It”  tonight.
“Gets-It” is sold everywhere, 25c a bottle, 
or sent on receipt of price by E . Lawrence & 
Co., Chicago, 111.
Sold in Rockland and recomm ended as the 
world’s best corn remedy by C. 11. Moor & Co. 
and Pendleton Pharmacy.
Charred Writirn.
If vnlnable documents become 
chnrrcd by fire, potfr collodion over 
them to preserve them. When the 
collodion hardens it Is transparent 
nnd very tough and the writing Is 
discernible through It.
To Tell Age of Herring.
Naturalists calculate that the age of 
the marketable herring mny be any­
thing between three and seven years. 
Judging by the annual rings on the 
scales.
TONIC FOR GROWING GIRLS
Most growing girls need a tonic, 
especially during the years when they 
are springing up most rapidly and 
when their appetites are most fickle.
A. diet of tea and candy will ruin any 
girl’s chances of future happiness. A 
plentiful and scientifically correct diet 
might meet all requirements but this is 
next to impossible. Hence the need 
for a tonic. Almost every doctor’s 
daughter is given a tonic during her
Seriod of rapid growth but because your aughter does not actually break down you do not call a doctor and she gets 
thin and pale, fidgets so that she can­
not sit still on a chair, eats the wrong 
tilings, eats too fast, gets too little out- 
of-door exercise and perhaps faces St. 
Vitus’ Dance, or a nervous breakdown.
A great responsibility rests on parents 
and Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the 
best and most convenient tonic to aid 
them in bringing their daughters to 
healthy and happy womanhood. They 
supply needed elements to the blood, 
and enable i t  to meet the unusual de­
mands upon it  and help to lay a founda­
tion for future health.
. The price of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
is fi:ty cents per box. Yourowndrug- 
gist sells them or they will be sent on 
receipt of price by the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
C f i i C i O T E W  SPILLS
B
 t ;:e ; ; wjovo ;;a A \D . A
1 H is in  R e d  and G o ld  m ttn I lic \^ Z Z  
boxes, seni.-d u  lh  Blue Ribbon.
3nLc> n o  o J h ir . B u y  o f  v o u r  V  
B r u e z ' - f .  A- ; forC.’l • •C lfE S -T E R  8 
D IA M O N D  l .O A N lt  P IL L S , for 2 5  
yeirs kr. r n i s  r = t .  Safest, A lv»j» ReUabie
■ BY ORUGuiS i S EVERYWHERE
M eof
workers against death, sickness, acci­
dent and old age under the group sys­
tem, and Insurance companies are gar­
nering In millions of dollars In pre­
miums.
This new manifestation of the em­
ployer’s concern for the members of 
his Industrial family may not be found­
ed entirely on altruism. If  It were It 
would probably revolt the self respect­
ing worker. I t Is better than that how­
ever; It Is indisputable proof of the em­
ployer’s willingness to go more than 
half the necessary distance to meet his 
employees on the common ground of 
mutual helpfulness, and thus help to 
wipe out any misunderstandings that 
may have existed between them.
The group plan has had a remarkable 
growth since Its Inauguration about 
five years ago and has recommended it­
self not only to Industrial concerns but 
to banking and mercantile establish­
ments in all pats of the country. Many 
of these establishments adopted it In­
stead of giving a bonus nt Christmas 
time; others gave both bonuses and In­
surance.
Polloios Total Millions.
During a few weeks before Christ­
mas the Traveler’s Insurance Com­
pany wrote group Insurance policies 
aggregating $0,000,000. Both the Trav­
eler’s and the Equitable Life Assur­
ance Society did a larger business In 
group Insurance during the year 1910 
because of the willingness of manufac­
turing and other concerns to grant 
their employees a share in their pros­
perity. Among the manufacturing 
concerns insured within the past few 
months by the Travelers are;
Bullard Machine Tool Company, 
Bridgeport, Conn.—$500 and upward; 
750 risks; about $500,000.
Baybestos Company, Bridgeport, 
Conn.—$500 and upward; about 300 
employees, totaling $200,000 of Insur­
ance.
. James S. Fuller, Inc., Kingston, N. 
Y., shirt manufacturers.—Insurance 
according to length of service; 150 
risks for about $100,000.
Benton Harbor Malleable Foundry 
Co., Benton Harbor, Mich.—Insurance 
on unmarried men, $500; married men, 
$1,000; total Insurance of $400,000 on 
450 risks.
Buffalo Gasoline Motor Company. 
Buffalo, N. Y —108 risks for $116,000.
F. E. Byers & Brothers, pump manu­
facturers, Ashland, O.—According to 
length of service; 650 risks for $325,- 
000.
Faultless Rubber Company, Ashland, 
O.—According to length of service; 440 
risks for $220,000.
Sperry Gyroscope Company, Brook­
lyn, N. Y.—Each man Insured for one 
year's salary; 750 risks for $700,000.
Kellogg Toasted Corn Flakes Com­
pany, Battle Creek, Mich.—According 
to service; 400 risks for $250,000.
L. Barth & Son, hotel fixtures. New 
York City.—100 risks for $100,000.
Neptune Meter Company, water 
meters, New York City.—According to 
salary; 400 risks for $300,000.
Michigan Lubricator Company, De­
troit, Mich.—275 risks for $150,000.
Adams & Westlake Company, Chi­
cago, 111.—According to service; 450 
risks for $250,000.
Frank L. Hall Company, Buffalo, N. 
Y.—According to service; 100 risks for 
$75,000.
Many Other Policies Written.
Among many other Industrial con­
cerns the Equitable Insured the fol­
lowing:
William M. Crane & Co., New York. 
—From $500 to $3,000, covering ap­
proximately 1,000 employed.
Favorlta Silk Company, Paterson, 
N. J.—Life Insurance to all employees 
In amounts ranging from $500 to $1,000.
Garner Print Works and Bleachery.— 
Life Insurance aggregating over $1,000,- 
000, covering thousands of employees 
at the plants a t Garnervllle and Wap- 
plnger Falls, N. Y.
Sohmer & Company, Plano Manufac­
turers.— Life Insurance of $500 for each 
employee.
Other manufacturers who have adopt­
ed the group system of Insurance for 
their employees are Montgomery Ward 
& Company of Chlcugo and Kansns 
City; the B. F. Goodrich Company, 
Akron, Ohio; the Standard Cloth Com­
pany of New York; Robert Gnlr Com­
pany of Brooklyn; the Studebaker Cor­
poration of Detroit and South Bend; 
Roos Brothers of San Francisco; the 
Union Oil Company of California and 
the Simmons Company of Kenosha 
Wls.
The group insurance policy as offered 
by various companies covers death, 
disability. 111 health and even superan­
nuation. Each policy is arranged to 
suit the particular case.—Industrial 
Conservation, N. 7.
When Tired and Nervous
If the end of the day finds you weary or irri­
t a b le ,w i th  a c h in g  h e a d a n d  f r a y e d  n e rv e s ,y o u  need  
something to tone and strengthen the system.
BEECfflAHI'i FILLS
a re  a  rem ed y  w h ich  q u ick ly  h e lp s in  re s to r in g  norm al 
conditions. T h e y  a c t  on  th e  s tom ach , liv e r  and  bowels, 
a n d  so  re n e w  th e  s tre n g th , a n d  s te ad y  th e  nerves. 
A  few  doses o f th ese  w o r ld -fa m e d  fam ily  pills will
Bring Welcome Belief
Directions of Special Value to  Women are with Every Box 
Sold by druggists throughout the world. In boxes, 10c., 25c.
BEA T THE POTATO MAN
W o o d  H ad Riz A s W e ll  A s th e  P r ic e  of 
th e  V e g eta b le .
A Vanceboro special to the Boston
Globe said:
Vanceboro, Me., March 3.—“Potatoes, 
potatoes all around and not a one to 
eat" has been the case for weeks at 
this little railroad town. Trainloads 
of spuds both for the Provinces and 
for New York and the Soulh have 
passed through here with smoking 
stoves and often flaunting placards 
selling forth the glory of Aroostook, 
but none for the people to eat.
Of course the village stores manage 
to coax a few "seconds” from the 
farmers but these are sold at the al­
most prohibitive prices of 75 cents to 
$1 a peck. The villagers watch the 
passing of the great provision I rains 
with anything but kindly feelings.
“T'aint right,” they say, but being a 
peaceful and lawabidlug cuinmumty 
I here is nothing like violence, of 
course. But the worm turned the 
other day. John Myers wouldn’t care 
to be called a worm but to his dying 
day he will chuckle with satisfaction 
at the way he brought the minions o f  
King Spud to his feet one cold night 
last week.
On Feb. 23 the freight agent here 
was notified that an etnborgo had gone 
into effect and to hold all cars of pota­
toes consigned on steamers to New 
York. About the time the message ar­
rived, a belated freight pulled into 
the yard with eight carloads of gilt- 
edged potatoes, four carloads of the 
choicest Irish Cobbler seed slock, for 
Norfolk, valued at §11,000. These cars 
had been delayed for four days in 
coming the 120 miles from Fort Fair- 
field and were caught in Ihe embargo 
here.
The cars were heated with stoves, 
and each had a cord of hardwood when 
il started, but the extreme cold had 
nearly exhausted the fuel, and it was 
up to the caretaker to get some more, 
or all the choice potatoes would freeze 
and be worthless.
This isn’t much of a wood market. 
The villagers get together enough for 
Iheir own use, and let it go at that. 
The caretaker made a quick canvass 
of the city, and no one had any coal 
to sell. In fact no one had any to 
spare.
Someone told the caretaker that per­
haps John Myers had some, for John 
is thrifty ar.d forehanded and always 
has a big woodpile because he has al­
ways said Vanceboro was Ihe coldest 
place on the American continent.
After much urging, John said that 
perhaps he'd spare a little of his 
wood, perhaps a hand-sled load, al­
though it rather galled him to do it.
If it was a poor widow, John said 
that he wouldn’t mind, but paying a 
dollar a peck for potatoes didn't warm 
up his heart to the troubles of the 
potato shippers. John hauled down a 
slid-load to the cars.
“How much?” asked the caretaker.
“W-a-a-1,” remarked John, "wood is 
kind ’o skurse and high ’round here 
and the price has riz quite a little. 
Now last fall I should tax ye about 
a dollar for that load, but I shall have 
to get about $4. Wood has riz.”
“Four dollars!" stormed the potato 
man, “ that’s at the rate of §25 a cord— 
it's too much—it's a regular holdup!”
“’Taint no more of a holdup than 
'talers at §1 a peck when they wasn’t 
SI a bushel last fall—’talers has riz— 
an’ wood has riz. If you don’t want 
this wood at the present market quo­
tations then back she goes—it's down 
hill most of the way.”
The potato man saw the point and 
paid, it is doubtful what fate would 
have befallen the marooned potatoes 
had not orders been received to re­
lease the seed stock, and it went for­
ward to where wood was cheaper. But 
John Myers said it did him a lot of 
good to tell that potato feller that 
sauce for the goose was sauce for the 
gander.
GIRLS! THICKEN AND BEAUTIFY 
YOUR HAIR AND STOP DANDRUFF
Try This I Your Hair Gets Wavy, 
Glossy and Abundant At Once.
To be possessed of a head of heavy, 
beautiful hair; soft, luxurious, fluffy, 
w a v y  and free from dandruff is mere­
ly a matter of using a little Danderine.
It is easy and Inexpensive to have 
nice, soft hair and lots of it. Just get 
a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dander­
ine now—all drug stores recommend it 
—apply a little as directed and within 
ten minutes there will be an appear­
ance of abundance, freshness, fluffiness 
and an Incomparable gloss and lustre, 
and try as you will you can not find a 
trace of dandruff or falling hair; but 
two weeks’ use, when you will see new 
hair—fine and downy at first—yes—but 
really new hair—sprouting out all over 
your scalp—Danderine is, we believe, 
the only sure hair grower, destroyer of 
dandruff and cure for all itchy scalp 
and it never fails to stop falling hair 
at once.
If you want to prove how pretty and ' 
soft your hair really is, moisten a i 
cloth with a little danderine and care- ! 
fully draw it through your h a ir -  
taking one small strand at a time. Your 
hair will be soft, glossy and beautiful 
in just a few moments—a delightful 
surprise awaits everyone who tries this.
From the Scrap Pile.
In days of old when knights
bold, and quick to draw the blade 
their endless scraps, for writing clinpi 
a deal of copy made. And It was wel 
as things befell, that they did slash an(j 
carve, for had they not, today a 
of novelists would starve.
Epithetl
“Millionaire" used to be a title, hat 
now it Is generally an epithet.—I'hHa. 
delpliia Ledger.
Use for Leaves of Nettles.
A brilliant and permanent green can 
be produced from the juice of th® 
stalk and leaves of nettles, and Is used 
to dye woolen stuffs.
SHE TELLS STORY 
FOR RUN DOWN 
MEN AND WOMEN
M rs . D a is y  R a n d a ll  of Bangor 
S a y s  I t  I s  a  P leasu re  to 
R e c o m m e n d  T anlac.
“It gives me great pleasure l i recom­
mend Tanlac, because of what th.s 
new medicine has done for no-. l 
Mrs. Daisy AI. Randall, of 230 V -t 
Broadway, Bangor.
"I suffered from stomach trouble 
and indigestion,” Mrs. Randall ex­
plained to the Tanlac Man. "My ap­
petite had failed and I could - i:, '.. 
eat at all. My food would cause 
bloating. Under this condtti ci I 
grew nervous and sleeplessio— 
to trouble me. I was in i g..i-:d 
rundown condition when I b - • 
learn of Tanlac.
“I felt a great deal better after tak­
ing one bottle. The relief I r \  -l 
was general. My nerves were qui.!-,|. 
1 began to get good rest. My ?! ai. t; 
was toned up and I gained sir a-:.‘i "
“There are thousands of rind \ a 
women in Maine who will b> :iit <- 
ed in Mrs. Randall’s story," said ' ' 
Tanlac Man. Tanlac is the n ■. : - 
constructive tonic made of iy 
vegetable ingredients, that is -1 - - I 
to build strength through I a. -• 
disordered stomachs that ' 
brought about a run-down conn.’ 
Men and women who nt .-1 in 
strength, better digestion, an,I i re­
vitalization of the nervous m 
should investigate Tanlac. Tci 
druggists everywhere are glad t - \-  
plain this r.ew remedy.
Tanlac is now being specially intro­
duced in Rockland at the Norcr -5 
Drug Store, and there is a Tanlac agent 
in every Maine town. Nearby Tanlac 
agents are; Thomaston, Whitney a 
Brackett; Warren, P. II. Robinson; 
Camden. E. E .Boynton.
Columbian National Life
In 1916 C ontinued to Lead All 
C om p an ies on  P roduction  oi 
A ccid en t and Health In­
s u r a n c e  in  Maine
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
T he C olum bian National Lile 
In su ra n ce  Company
of Boston, Mass.
F o r  Y e a r  E n d in g  Dec. 31, 1910
A D M I T T E D  A S S E T S  
B o n d s  a n d  S to c k s  $0,92
M o r tg a g e s  o n  R e a l E s ta te  I . - '1 
L o a n s  to  P o l ic y h o ld e r s  
( p o l ic ie s  h e ld  a s  c o l la t ­
e r a l)
R e a l E s ta te
C ash  in  b a n k s  a n d  o n  b a n d  
P r e m iu m  n o te s  a n d  p r e m i­
u m s  in  p r o c e s s  o t c o l le c ­
t io n  (n e t )
A c c r u e d  I n t e r e s t a r d  R e n ts  
M is c e l la n e o u s
,189 19
1,92“ i
472.173 59 
180,436 49 
11.-75 3S
$12,610,870 00
L I A B I L I T I E S
P o l i c y  R e s e r v e  $10,477,458 M
A l l  o th e r  L ia b i l i t i e s ,  in ­
c lu d in g  C la im s  in  p ro ­
c e s s  o f  a d ju s t m e n t;  P r e ­
m iu m s  a n d  in t e r e s t  p a id  
in  a d v a n c e ;  B i l l s  a w a i t ­
in g  p r e s e n t a t io n  to r  p a y ­
m e n t ;  R e s e r v e  for A c­
c r u e d  P r e m iu m  T a x e s ,  
e t c , ,  e tc .
S u r p lu s  r e s e r v e d  lo r  fu ­
tu r e  d iv id e n d s  to  p o lic y  
h o ld e r s
A d d it io n a l  S u r p lu s  a s  re­
g a r d s  P o l ic y h o ld e r s  ( in ­
c lu d in g  C a p ita l  S to c k )
442,296 92
1,51-
$12.'
.114 44
For Ihe b e s t  L ile, Accident and 
H ealth  In su ra n ce  com m unicate 
w ith
C. KORAN & c o rp  NY
I^lllllllllllllllllilllUIII
Tai
By vote 
is autho 
terest al 
to Januc 
til paid
I  W h y  
01.1
Frofessio
DOCTOR SI  
Cateopat
31 S ch o o l St, 
ROCKLAND
T elep h o n e
Dr. Rowland J.
23 S U M M E R  S T ., ROCI
O f f ic e  H ou rs—Until 9 a. 
9 p. m. Telephone 2OL
DR. F. H. WE
P H Y S IC IA N  A N D
R E M O V E D  TO 420 MA 
Over Gregory’s Clotli
Office T e l. 456 R Resldt 
Office Hours—11 a. m. to 12| 
4-12 3 p. m., 7 p.
Dr. C. F. Fi
Veterinary Surgeon i
S-Year Graduate of Culvers 
Treats All Domestic
B U R G E
OPTOMETRI
591 MAIN ST., fit
N e x t  D o o r  t o  
Te 342 M
E , h ,  GO I
A T T O R N  EV-A1
Removed to office formerlyl 
Dr. J . A. Richau
Cor. Tlilton Ave. and
FRANK H, ING
ATTORNEY A'.
Specialty, Probata P
931 M ain S treet
Telephones—Office 468 House
L. R. CAMPI
A T T O R N E Y  AT
Special attention to Prob 
_______37« MAIN STRE1
p R A J M K  B  F U L L  I
A ttorney-a t-L n1 
form erly Register of i^eeds fc
Re*) Karate Law a sp ecu lt. 
me<l and abatracta made. Pi 
solicited . Collections promptly 
gxge Loans negotiated.
Office 4a7 Tain S t. Rock 
Over Security Trust
REAL ESTA’
MAGUNE & MO
THOMASTON, Ml
C . B . E M E R
Fresco  and Sign P
____ROCKLAND. M
The Courier-Gazette goea 
Oer number of familiei in Ki 
than any other newspaper
1
e r v o u s
-.reary or irri- 
| nerves, you need 
the system.
■ C !
TALES OF THE SEA
" t a r i n g  n o rm a l 
ev e r an d  bow els, 
c-dv th e  n erves. 
f a £ 3 y  p ills  w ill
R e l ie f
with Every Bos 
ir- ecxea. ICk 25c.
F o r  " th e  in v a l i d  a s  w e l l  a s  
t h o s e  i n  p e r f e c t  h e a l t h
B a k e r s  C o c o a
is  a n  i d e a l  f o o d  b e v -  
e r a g ^  p u r e ,  d e l ic io u s  
arid , w h o le s o m e .
W alte r  B a k e r  & C o . L td
EZTAS-awCC ~SG  h Q S O e h r u i. W W
th e  S cra p  P i le .
cid w h e n  k n ig h t s  w o ^
!ct to draw the buda, 
scrtps. for willin g  chape,
Dade. A nd it  tt^ s  well, 
that they did slash r,-^ 
- •—:ey not, today a lot,
d starve. T axes! T axes! T axes!
a be e title, hnt 
epilheh—Fhiia-
-eaves of Netties.
id imm a n ent green ern
- 5 nettles, and is
IS  STORY 
RUN DOWN 
AND WOMEN
R a n d a ll o t  B a n g o r  
I s  a  P le a s u re  to  
em en d  T a n la c .
National Life
sued  to Lead AU 
on P rodu ction  o l 
so d  Her 1th In­
c e  tsi M aine
STATEMENT
L an N ation al LUe 
re C om pany
d R e n t s  IS* .4 ;
A c c id e n t and 
c o m m c D ic a ,e
L company
rents
R i M M0  , NI € *
. S. £Hk> c 
fOKK CITT 
1916
SI.'
eflt.”
f2.6it.2A' ®
« 4 5 2
t s l s t ^  ®
s  & C0- 
ic i  Cc-
TLS±L3ATLX
. , The circle supper at t'nion church i
■ -oartwise Coal Freights Are Holding vestry was -weL attended Thursday, j
Firm—Other Maritime Matters. Mrs Chester Soule entartauiec ' n* , . .
—  W o m e n , m o re  tn a n  m e n , h a v e  ex c ita b le  n e rv e s , b e c a u s e
f r - t r  s c - r—aeveryt Wednesday ai moon. a  u-.-iic. us tir in g  w o rk  a n d  p h y sic a l s tra in  ta x  th e ir  m o re  d e lic a te  
... n e r v o u s  sy s tem s a n d  b r in g  p re m a tu re  a g e  a n d  ch ro n ic  
w e a k n e ss—  u n less  t r e a te d  in te lligen tly .
D rag -lad en  pills a n d  a lcoholic  concoctions c a n n o t bu ild  u p  a  
w o m an  s s tre n g th , b u t th e  co n ce n tra te d  m ed ic inal food p ro p e rtie s  in
WOMEN’S NERVES
firm,i , ■ ' ra'.-s •-. ah " as f.'i- ' iu.’ieh served.
- Hojnp: R in :s ;•• B .s:.-r. 831 W. i a r t  l has r r . ' j r . , -
| P - r . i t i  and paints e ast! from an extended trip .a R .,c tia_ j
j >.'f Boston, 83 to 83.50: 1» Sound ports, [and v:cin.;y.
PhHfl ieiphia to New! Lucent- Libby r e to r t—J S 
j En-;an • 83*5. Bates if any- fr-jin'B.is n.
- - r ..p.e | M rs. John S an .-:: - .
• - • • x - r  --r ■ . ., . ■ -  ' . g ' g ' — ; .■: u rr  Mrs. Herbert
i per . n fr  :n >->':• ri N e '.is : t» -.a :i..
to Portland. | Freciand Delano returned from
•  •  •  •  - iU a e ss
••a;:. P arker of P -rth  Amboy, d h is  father, H -rb-r:
f r  m I Mr. a:..: Mrs. h. W  Fifieid left Sai- 
: r  " t .tij . ■. f barg-s reports I urday i..r a ,e e k -  ' . . : .  Mr. and SCOTTS EMULSION
I He re
eb-iro
The
■oek in Boothhay Harbor 
eel from the spar buoy 1 A.
char is envies 54; fathoms 
tug was drawing only 1« 
tug was bar .y m •v;.- g at
the time, and was a; ; really n. i 
tim nged. :y  will dock at New Y rk 
for examination.
russ. Deer Isle.
Libhy returned Monday
- -  i -
:r brother. B. L.
NOBTH HAVEN
The ifflcers of N u-th Haven Gra ce 
» . be u s 'j . ;ed Wedaesdav evening, 
March 14. The anniversary »iU b. oh- 
served on the same evening Mrs.> iu:ic will serve one of her deiici, us 
e,,.m stews. AU members are r- - -
A r e  Y o u r s  P a i d ?
By vote of the City Council the Collector 
is authorized and instructed to collect in 
terest at 8 per cent from August 1st, 1916, 
to January 1st, 1917, and 10 per cent un­
til paid on all taxes then unpaid.
\ \  h y  N o t  P a y  Y o u r s  N o w ?
OLIVER B. LOVEJOY, Collector.
j -ch-.> >ner Henry W thingt was 
w-recked ,n the sands Peggpiy 
3-a:-.ti. near Scituate. Mass., in Mon­
day's blizzard. The crew, which had 
j wab-hed the unsuccessful efijrts of 
v 'unteer iff.- savers Lj  reach their 
vessel through the st rm-tessedseas, 
saved ttem se ves by c.. g in hand 
over hand for 30 yards on a line
! f-d just -iver the breakers be-
i : v.-ea' their battered v---- . and the
- h r  a  The schooner bound from 
t~: 't-k -. for New Y rk. in hatast, 
:... 1 n . r in the s: rm only to lose 
I : - i '- n r  and drag ' - the.- un;d 
le t w ■- - -,-d ie.‘ rc by ‘he caie.
3apt. Ka­
ro ute she 
Lane, in Portland.
Leopold A Ho. commenced Work 
Munday.
Mr. Blethen. the new superintendent 
of th e  S o d w  eh Granite C, .. arr ived  th is  
week
Mrs. H. E. Curtis returned the firs: 
of the week to Ash Point, accom­
panied hy her sister, Mrs. Eiiie Dyer.
Wilmer J. Dorman. G. C. G. of the 
Grand Commaiidery f Alame. will in­
spect De Valois u unnandery, Knights 
Tempiar, March 2s.
Mrs. Marston ol Rockland, who has 
been the g u est of her father, has re­
turned to her home. Her father, Wat­
son Barton, accompanied her.
David Fraser relumed to L. veil the 
first of the week.
Mr. and Mr-. Ad-lbert Be tier t f 
Rocki-and are guests ,f Mrs. L rinda 
r  m. ift.
John Dyer died at his name Tuesday, 
s i
_:apt. nearly -il y -ars  ag the >.>n r. the .
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Dyer. In h:s 
early days he was employed at the 
Quarry of the Bodweil Granite Go., but 
iman L’-hoatslin later years his occupation was that 
p-esent ua-j f  . < 's;er listiing. Deceased was an 
s has made honest, upright man, a devott
•..utoreai 
d a very 
the har-
hand and fond of home
. .
neighbors and friends, 
survived hy his \tf-t.
life, and wh 
large eircle ti 
Deceased i
Elbe XL Her
bu ild  s tre n g th  from  its very  sou rce  a n d  are  he lp ing  tho u san d s  
of w om en to  g a in  con tro l of th e ir  n e rv e  p o w e r—overcom e 
tiredness, nervousness, im p a tien ce  a n d  irritab ility .
SCOTT’S  is a liquid -food"~~firee from alcohoL
Scan t  Bowse. Blescmsifi. N. X ia-r
Catching Fish by Suction.
The fish of t^e deep are re '—irg  
wiser but they can't sidestep a recent 
apparatus built to ensnare there It 
is nothing more than an app'.ieation 
of the vacuum cleaner principle. The 
fish enter a funnel-shaped net under 
the boat and are drawn up to a con­
tained tank on aeek by powerful suc­
tion pumps.—Popular Science Monthly.
Kitchen Hint.
If a small firm brush with a long 
handle is used in connection with a 
good cleansing pesnler. the work of 
cleaning pots and pans will be less 
disagreeable. The long handle will 
obviate the necessity for keeping the 
hands in the greasy water.
Women’s and children’s boots, 
and rubbers at cut prices, at 
bury’s Cut Priice Shoe Sh >p.
A DI&STFIEB DES1GK
can be utterly spoiled if if is not erect­
ed of suitable granite or marble and 
artistically lettered in keeping with the 
design.
M o»e enduring granite of the right 
texth e fot
THE MCIfEMENT OS HEA3ST0NE 
ordered and only sculptors and skilled 
mechanics work in our m-'caments.
Me give careful personal supervision 
to all work.
FRED S. MARCH ARCHITECT*
T he N e w  KQHumsHtzL W arerooiiiB  
Park S t . .  3or. Brick R ockland Me
82P
:'h an expenditure f 825.000 in a 
;>“ss attempt t? fljat l ie  fjur- 
- t  i-ch.'i'ber Alice E. Clark, she 
lies the Gt'ombv ledge in the 
P^nobsc ■! Bay. a wTeck which 
'3d the effort? -f the wreck- 
atid Her? a bu w on a dangercu* 
- which is indeed a murk that all 
j'- must see. Three different 
"king . mpanies have been baffled 
their efforts to raise Ibis fine 
which we:;: ashore this 
e □ July 1. 1909. and remains in- 
The wrecking jpniralus ' • save
■ rem a-kable and r js t!
.vr. an 'he New England < 
inner was comparatively
of water, deceived the
•j wh.'in he was married 23 y<ars ag". 
He also leaves a sister, Mrs. Sophronia 
Grant, and one brother. George Dyer, 
both of this :. wa. After a prayer at 
the home. Friday, March 2. services 
were held at the Granite Island 
schor lhcuse, K ev. William Magwood 
officiating. There were beautiful 
floral offerings. The bearf rs were 
Herbert -Gonway, .1. :n-< Bar; n. \ \  - 
lard G nwav. Jesse Bar: in. Interment 
at Bay X hew cemetery. Th.ise
from out of town were Mrs. H. R. 
Curtis of Ash Point, and Clarence XL_- 
Roekland.
Professional and B usiness Cards
SOCTOE SWEET 
l tteopeth 
M School Street 
tl-CLLAHI) MAINE 
Telephone 323
H. E. GRIBBIN, M. D.
EYE, EAR, ROSE t n f  THRCAT
« Cl AREJRGNT ST. DOCKLAND, M=. 
Ccu. H s a r t  P la  12 t  nx.: 9 so < p. m
&~1M
Q- Rowland J. W asgatt
2. <  MM ER S T .. RO C K LA N D i M E .
]RS. T, L, &, RUTH McSEATH
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
IS LIMEPOCK ST- DOCKLAND. «E -
OnooiriXM Poetoffict
nemr? B a. m. zo 4 p. m. Evenings anc Ben 
lay? by appointment. Teiepnone 136 l t f
S
DR. F. H. WEBSTER
-"Y SIC lA h AND SURCEON 
LMOVED TO « O  M A I >  STREET
rver Gregory’s Clotim g  Store
&ce TeL 45e R R esidence TeL 45s Y
: • r . uri— 11 a. m. to 12 m.. 1 p . m. to 
. p. m., 7 p m. to 9 p. m.
L B. BRADFORD, M. 0.
SPECIALIST
E A R , N O S E  a n d  T H R O A T
11-12 a. m.. 1-4 p. m., anc by appointment 
324 Main Street. EoekiancL 
Tele. 238. Keexoence, Thomaeton. 42-13
Dr. C. F. FRENCH
•ternary  Sc'gaon anti Santlst
-x. T icxatt :>f rn rv e isity  of Tcrovtc 
' - - f i t  I I  jo m e s tli A.alnMi.
H. L. STEVENS. D.V.S.
(Btrcx:»aoB to d b . >. b . febem a -f
Treats All 3cm astic Animals
O m C E , EESTDETCI Ajm HOSPITAL
•02 Ulmorock Street, Rockiend 
•hone 191
CRT m h oclcm d
B U R G E S S
OPTOMETRIST
5S1 KAIN ST., fiOCKLAND
’' • e x t  D o « r  t o  T h o r n d i k e
■siLM ® “
E. K. G O U L D
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W
L- moved tc  office lanneriy  occupied by 
Dr. J . B . Kachan
Cor Tliisoa Ava. ano Main St.
9B. HARRY L  RICHARDS
D E N T IS T
O V E R  G R E E N ’S  5  A l l®  C E N 1  S T O R E
aOCKLiNDt MA ISA
Te! I73-B I S
DR. G. E. NICHOLAS
—D E N T IS T —
4 0 0  WAIM STREET
eom ts— _ _
tc 12 1 to Frenings by Appomtmen:
lfitf
D r . T .  t .  T IB B E T T S ,
D E N T I S T
M .fn »nc W aiter Streets. Boak’s n i
• sl PAPFS DIAPEPSIH F0H IHDIGEST1OK
• ast. Th“ OH &0VH. ACID STOMACH
nfcw and —
she rest- In Five Minutes' No Dyspepsia,
ch of her Heartburn or Anv Stomach Miserv.
wrecking —
<raa:it.it!S -  —
r another tion, heartburn, dyspepsia: when the
Alice E. f'j-'d y <ju  p;.t? fcrnisDts into cases and
1898 and upsets y. u: : ..r aches and y i
fee was I rain:.: i 
carried makes 
1 valued to acid:
D iseases of Children se.
L'id r-macl
serable. that's when 
wonderful acid neu- 
Pape's Diapepsiu. It
•
in liv e  minutes, 
l is in a continuous 
n't get it regulated.
•orI find worms one of the most common of 
children's diseases— either pinworms or stom- 1 ; - '  
ach worms. These parasites make th e ir . L‘ia  ^
presence iell through deranged ' ' ' 
stomach, swollen upper lip, sour j *'!'1 
stomach, offensive breath, hard 1 en  
and full belly, with occasional 
gripings and pains about the _ '-r 
navel, pale face of leaden tint, 
eyes heavy and dull, twitching 
eyelids, itching of the nose, itch- 
UB irjg of the rectum, short, dry 
rough, grinding of the teeth, little red points : : ,'-’‘epar
w iruing out on tongue, -starting during sleep, j tr u ly  n .- .
slow fever.
For over 60 years Dr. True’s Elixir, the 
Family Laxative and Worm Expeller has been 
rh— stau’darc remedv for worms, stomach dis­
orders and constipation, both for children and 
adults. Mr. Wm. L. W ylie o f Houston, Texas,
T h erP
~ sweet­
en oirt-ol-oraer st >mocns that give it
Get a large ii;’:y-cent ease of Pape’s 
D: -y drug s 'T€. It is
. . . .
ach relief kiR wn It acts aim s i  like 
magic—1: is a scientific 
b easant s: -niach pre arat, >n which
bsm  ‘T e a ..:
High Honor Deserved.
The father of the lifeboat in Amer­
ica was James Francis, who was born 
in Boston in 1S01. He died in Wash-
Estate of Alena L. Bums
EX OX CO I >'Tx —In Court •'? Prnbaie he’d 
ar Rockland, on die 20th dav of February, a.. D., 
1917
Frank 3 . Miller, adnfniszrarnr on the estate 
of ariena L. Burnt-. laze of Cushing, in 
said County, deceased, h ann e presented, hie 
first and final account ,if arirnrn istratinn of 
said estate for allow ance;
‘JKDEBEP. That notice thereof be c i van 
three weeae successively, in The Courier- 
Gazette. printed in Rockland, id said County 
tnat all persona interested may attend at 5 
bate Court to  be helu at Rockianu on the 20 
of March, next, ana show cause, u  auv they 
have, why f i e  said account should not be al­
lowed.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
4 true copy— Attest
16F20 HEXuY H. PAYSON. Register.
Muddlers.
The supreme mu*idlers of living are J 
often people of quite remarkable in- ■ 
teHectual faculty, with a quite re- 
m ark-’ le gift of beiug wise for ofh- | 
ers.—Arnold Beunett.
Estate oi Jane E. Rappleye
Ejcoi County —In Court of Probate, heid at 
BockiaDCi., on the 20th oay of February, a . D., 
1917.
tlb ert Rappleye. administrator on the estate 
of Jane E- Rappleye. late of South Th.-mas:on, 
in said ■ ounjy, deceased, having presented his 
first and fina account of adminis ration of 
said estate for allowance:
Ob p e b e d . That notice thereof be given, 
three wetiks successively, in The Con 
rier-Qaaette. printed in Rockland, in said 
County, that aE persons interested mav a t­
tend at a Probate < ourt to t»e heid at Rock- 
lana. on the 20th day of March, next, 
and shi’W cause if any they nave, why the saiu 
account should dot be allowed :
OSCAR R. EMERY. Judge.
A true copy—A ttest:
1GF2L' 'HENSY H PAYSON. I egisier
Estate of Caroline Handley
STATE O r MAINE
ESOX 9B.
AT u Probate Court he'd at Bo. k'anc in anc 
pro- i for said County of Knox. .111 the 2bth day of 
dav j February, in the year o* our Lord one thou­
sand nine hundred and seventeen.
A certain instrument, purporting to  be the 
last » ill and Testament oi < aroiine Handley, 
late of Rockland, in said County, Having been 
presented for probate:
OBbEBEi',tnat notice there1 •* be given tea l, 
persons intt rested, by causing a co; y of this 
< *rder to be published :hr~e w« eks success:v‘* y 
in The >'\ iuner-Gazerte, a newspaper pub! ishei 
at Rockland, in saic <"nunty. that thev may ap­
pear at a Prob,.te Court to be he d at Rockland, 
m and for said < ounty, on the _*otb day ■' 
March. A. D. 1917. at nine o’clock in the f ore­
noon, and show cause, if any they lia*e. why tbi
prayer t>f the petitioner should not be granted. 
l’SCAR H'. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A true copy-—Atiest
16F2C EE>R Y H. PAYSON. Register
SCHEDULE Or  
PASSEWCEJT TR IMS
_______________ In Effect O ct. 1. 1*14
P ASSEN GER,trams leave E nikiand as fol­lows:8.00 a. m . tor Bath. Brunswick, le w w t n .  
Augusta. W aterville, Bang- ' Portland and 
Boston, arrfrm g m Boston -A’l , .  m. via  
Portsmouth ; X35 p. m. via Dover.
1.30 p. m . for Bath" Brunswick LewiRtou. Au­
gusta. *  ater^'iHe, Bangor. Skowhegan. Port­
land and Boston, ar^ vpig ir Bostnu 9.2U p. m. 
via Portsmouth: 10.34 via Dover.
5.00 p. m . -or Bath., Brunswick. Lewiston and 
Portland, arm  ing in Portland at 8.2S p. m .; 
connecis a? Portland for New York.
7.00 a. ro. Sundays on y lor Woolwich ana wa 
stations and tor Portland and Bosmn, except 
ferrx transfers u oolwich to Bath, am vin g  
m Woolwich at 8.50 a m .: Portland 18.20 p. ni
TRAILS ARKIVKS
10.45 a .m . Morning ra m ‘r-’U Boston. Port 
lane. Lewiston, Augusta anc Waterville and 
Skowhegan.
5 00 p. ™ from Boston, Portland. Lewiston and 
Bangor.
8.30 p . m . from Boston. Portland. Lewiston, 
Augusta, Waterville. Skowhegan and Bangor. 
11.10 a. m . Sundays only, from *  tnilwich. Port­
land and way stations, except ferry transfers 
from Bath to Winiiwich.
H. D. W Ai.Dk. erenernl Paafeenger Agent, 
D. C. DOUGLASS. Genera. Manager.
Estate of William B. McIntire
STATE OF MAINE
Estate of David A. Fisher
KNOX COUNTY—
In Court of Probate, held at Rockland, on the 
20th uav of F brua y, 1917.
Florence a . Overlook, Executrix ' f  the last 
will and testament of David A. Ficher, late of 
Rock and. in saiu County, deceased, having pre­
sentee her fi sr and fina. account of a. m inis­
tration of the estate of said deceased fur al­
lowance :
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, on 'e a 
week, three weeks successive y, m the Courier-
A ta  Probate Court held at Rocklaad ; Gazette, printed in Rockland, in said County.
»r said County ot Knox on the twentieth cay interested may atten at a
r February, in the rear of our Lord one thou- ! -5 <,u “ to held at Rocklanc, onof
sand nine hundred and seventeen.
a. petition asking for the appointment of
Chester E. McIntyre as aumm>:rator >n tne 
estate of William B. McIntyre, lace of Warren, 
in said Countj-, having been presented.
Ok p e r e i '. tnat notice tnereol be given to al! 
persons interested, by causing a copy of this 
< roer to be published three week- succes­
sively in The C onner-Gazette.a newspaj»er pub­
lished at Rockland, in saiu County, that they 
may appear at a Probate C ourt to t»e heic a: 
Rockland, in and for said County, on the 24>tb 
day of March, A D. 1917, at nine o’cunik 
in *f he forenoon, and sb< w cause if any thej 
have, why the prayer of the petitioner shouiii 
not l>e grantee.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A true copv—Attest
16F20 ‘HENRY H PAYSON. Reg’Ster.
the 20ih day of March next and 
cause, if any th-v have, why the saia account 
should not i»e allowed.
• »SCAR H. EMERY. Judge.
A true copv—A ttest:
16F20 HENRY H, PAYS >N. Register.
K>-o
Estate of Sarah J. Chadwick 
STATE OF MAINE
ss.
VLNALHAVES & ROCKLAND 
STEAM BOAT CO.
The d irec t ro u te  b etw een  KOCKLAMD 
H U R R IC A N E  l* U t ,  V 1 M L H A V I5  
NORTH H AVEN. *>'TOMIM«TOM, 1ST. 
AU H AFT and BWAJTs IM AN'D.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
In effect December 11, luife 
Weex Day Service— Weather I’ermittm g 
nN A LH A V EN  LINE
Steamer Gov Bodweil leaves V;nalhaven at
« HO a ax. RETLA5LNG: Leaves K.siKiand 
Mondavi at 1 :* p m Tuesdavs. w.-dneeday, 
Thurbdav. Friday, Saturday at 2.H’p. m.
STONINGTON AND SWAN' s  ISLAM- . IN k 
Steamer Vuiulhaven leave- Swan’- Is r caiiv  
at 5210 a m to*- Sto. iagton. North Havei and 
Rockland RETrkXl.vd: Leaves R.ichland. 
Tillson's WhurT at Id*) d m for North Haven 
Stonington, and Swan’s .slanr an 1 untii fur­
ther notice wib tand at Isle au Kant. Tuesdays 
uno Friday? weather and tide perm itt ug each
W. S. W HITE, Gen'.Alg 
Rockland. Me., Sept, r . 191ti.
Estate of Michael W. Cullen
STATE OF MAINE.
C SR.
Court held ar Rockland in anc
At a Probate Court, heid at Rockland. 
iu and tor said County of Knox, on the 
I 2t»th ay 01 Feb uary. in‘ the year of »ur Lord 
1 one thousand, nine hundred and seventeen.
A petition asking for the appointmen’ of 
•Leon w Cnadwiek. as admmisirator <>u the es- 
! tate of Sarah J. Chadwick, late of «. ushi g. 1 
! saia County, baring been or-senteu, and a. p - 
; cation having :>een made that no bond bt re- 
i quirea of said administrator
NOTICE
1 .t they 
of the 
flcLain.
FRANK H. INGRAHAM 
ATTORNEY A T LAW
SM dalty, P-ofcite P ractlet 
Wain S treet R ockland
- m «—office 4 »  House 2£i-l£ 8Stf
C. R. CAMPBELL
-T T C R H E Y  A T  L«W
-  .ti i r t a i t iM  tc  PratiLie m iP f f r  
n-c M AIK ST R E ET_______
-  k  B HILLERAttorney-at-LawRhgisSBr af iHseus for Knox Count
D R . J . H . D A M O N
d e i n t i s t
Office Cor. Perk end M eie S treet.iy- O pet Tuesday ana Saturday F r e i t a s ,  
hone STS V
WALTER H. BUTLER
attorney-at-law
427 MAIN STREET
(Foot o f Luneroct Stf
A R T H U R  L. O R N E
—INSURANCE—
a c c e s s o r  »c A. J . E rs k in e  4  C® 
«-» M ia  Bt- Rockland- M s
L*» a sjwrariy. riries sa»- 
trtrts tn vw  prabate ptaczi~' 
ecttuas promptiy made. Mor*
4a7 Yarn S t. Kocfciaad* Me
•ve- bajcunty Trust Co.
REAL ESTATE
MA6UNE A MOiOV
THOMASTON. ME. r *
C . B . E M E R Y
fresco and Sign P a in te r
BQCKLAND. MAWF
—1 Conner-Gazette goes into a l*r- 
t‘-’ — umber of laiziilifis i& Kscx cotmty 
—«l  ary ether newspaper printed-
E l v i t a  P i l l s
F o r  W e a k  a n d
N e r v o u s  F e o o l e
airenrtbermgeel ^afoe. TDonsanos 
rijew’foc nervous proscr*iion. 
siou and unstrung nerves. If y -  • 
^ L “ “rv„w. crewh' me «>o ^^t.nielancrolv. pun i r .c h e e p » c d ^  back 
rf thr he»c. a  feeling of ' “ b r e »
“the blues.” then voc need E.vita Pi- «zwvri«h 
S o h L iiC v o c  rp  in c  to remloree and
T ^ F ^ Y ’Y etp  vne ocf of m e TCf «  
ne^  A r c-n d n f L - h ^ c c  and restore 
voo to  a  normal condition,.
The Famoue Elvita Renedles. loriginated 
IMA-aoW at
c. H. MOOR & CO.’S
5 9 9  M ain S t.. Rockland ,
snMcribers hereby give notice 
j have be* n duly appointed executrii 
last w i’J and testament of Thomas H 
J late ot R'tckland., in the Couu v of 
ceased, without bond as the will directs. All 
I I»ersou- having demands against tne estate f  
j said deceased a»e desir**i! tc present the same 
;ki>ek.e i‘. that notice thereof be erven to all f *or sertlame: t. an aii indebted ’he-- c ar- re­
quested to make payment nnmeuiateiy to us as 
executrices or to Hattie A Keating, legally 
appoint- agentjuf Jenn h- S. Bast>.
I i»ersuns interested, by causing a copy of thn* 
der to be published three wee^s suecessive- 
:n The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub-
ounry of Knox, in vacation after the iuhec a: Rockianc. ir »auiCounry. that the
term, on the 27th day of Feb; uary 
m the year of our lord  one thousand nine 
hundred* and seventeen.
p erifan  askim. for the appointment <
•poar at a Probate Court to be neid at Ro« k- 
iand.m and for aaia County, on the 2uth day of 
March,JA. D. 1917. at nine" o'clock in the fore 
noon, and show cause, if any they have.
HATTIE A. K.KAT1SG. dockland. Maine. 
•IE5M E -  BASS. Sp::ngr. id. Mars 
Feb 20,1917 »>arch 2-9-16
County. navmg l»een presenied. and 
tion havi g been made that no bond be required 
of said administratrix.
Ob p k k e p . that notice thereof be given, to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this or­
der to be published, three we-ks successively, in 
The t. urier—ja z e fe .  a newspaper published at 
Kocfclanu in said County, that ;hey mav appear 
at a Probate Court to be held at’ Rockian .. m 
h&rmirhSS azio j ana for said • ounty. on th“ 20th day of March 
A. D. 1917. at nine ’o'eioek m the foren on. and 
show cause if any they have, why the prayer 
of the per t oner should nor he granted.
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge of 1 robate.
A rrue coj v—A ttest:
18F2L ‘ HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
w rites: “I wan’, to say that Dr. True's Elixir Ington in 1893. Three years before his 
is certainlv a one m edicine.” A t all dealers, i death congress voted him a medal of 
35c, toe  and S i.oo . pure gold, said to be the largest and
XVrite to us for tar- “
ther iniormation.
Auburn, Me.
v  J h S  Ef:b<
P reven t so re n e ss  and  
lam e n ess  'w hen en .o y -  
• -tip o u t-o f-d ocr  sporfi 
; b y  u sin g
UiKARD S UHTMEK’
■ tn e  rf ie efiv e  anusepti 
. vk-pirn is  pure an a  stair.-1 
I iCSS anti  w h ich  IS pOpU- 
tariv used by m ost ev e ry  one th is season .MINARETS
Liniment.
t v '
D R I N K
H A B I T
RELIABLE HOME TREATMENT
T; ..- :.Is cl w ves, m -ihers ana s;s_ 
■rs are e r i t i i s ^ i x  in their praise ' 
Drrine. because :: has cured their loved 
.ijies cl the ‘Drink Habit" and thereby 
:■--ucr. happmess to their bumes. Caa 
he given secretly.
i'-r .: j  is prepared in two f? rm s: N ■.
\ -“?• tr-'itment. Costs only 81.00
hen. A st fcr booklet.
W ..K  N - r. ss. 397 Main
Estate of Thomas S. Vose
STATE OF MAINE
Kkox ss.
At a Probate Court, held at Rockland, in ano 
for said County of Knox, on the 2tUh day of 
Feburary. in the year of our Lord one thou­
sand nine hundred "anti seventeen,
A petition asking for the appointment of Ed-
ftneSC e v e r  g iv e n  b y  th is  g o v e r n m e n t ward B. >s*- as administrator lie bom.- n.-n on
' L ___ » __ i ’he e tate fThomes >. Vose. late of Thomastonto any lndlvidnfiL It was presented to I County haviDg been presented.
( him with a’'’1”' ‘priate ceremonies at i Or d z k e p , that notice thereof iw given to 
j the White House by President Her- ' L ?
rison and is n< >W on e x h ib it io n  a t  th e  . cessively m The C«urier-Gazette, a uews- 
! paper published at Rocklana. in said Countv 
I that they may appear at a Pioliate Court 
I to be held a:* Rtickland. in and lor 
on the SOr.li day o f M
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge of Probate
A true copv—Attes; :
16F2U______‘ HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
Estate of Caroline A. Newcomb
STATE OF MAINE
Kjjox ss.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in anc 
for Said Counry of Knox, on. the 2Vth day of 
February, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and* seventeen
A certain instrument, purp ’rung to be the 
last wi : anc testament of Caroline A.Newcomb, 
late of Warren, m said « ounty. having t»eej 
presented for probate, and application having 
been maae that no bond be required of the ex ­
ecutor named in tne wilL
• u i’EKEP. that notice thereof be given to all 
person?- interested.by causing a copy oi this or­
der in be published three weeks su'ccessivelj in 
The « ourier-Gazette. a newspaper published 
at Rockiand m said County, that they may ap­
pear a: a Probate Cou’T to be held a- ‘Rockianc 
i'1 and for said County, on the 2b h dav of 
March. A D. 191“. at nine o’clock in the fore­
noon, and show cause, if any they have,why t ie  
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
< »Sr AE H EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A true copy—-Atreet:
hlFrb ‘ HENRY H. PAY BON. Register.
NOTICE
Tin* subscril»er hereby gives notice that she 
hin* bren duly appointed adminis:ra r .\  t»f the 
♦t-taze of Ciatence A. Packaru.late of Rtickland,. 
in the Count” of Knox, deceased, ano given, 
bonds as the law directs. A! persons having de­
mands against the estate ol said deceased are 
desired to present the same t■■•r settlement, 
and all indebted thereto are requested to m ake 
pavment immediateiv.
MW A H. PACKARD.
Roc land. Maine
Feb. 20,1917. March .-9-16
M O T lC i
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed administrator of the  
estate of Sophia M. Miles, iate of Rockland, 
in the Countv of Knox, deceased, and given  
bonus as tee iaw directs. All persons having 
demand? against the estate or said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlemen*. anti 
a.l indebted hereto are requested to makt- pay­
ment immediate v.
"FIIA5K H. INGRAHAM.
Roi.k!and. Maine.
February 211.1917 Marei 2-9-16
Kali'-mil museum ia XYashiugloa.
LOOK AT A CHILD'S TOJfGTT WHEN 
CHOSE. FLTEHISE AND SICK
Take No Chances! Move Poisons From 
Liver and Bowe's at Once.
STATE OF MAINE
K s m  m.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and 
for said County of Knox, on the -Oth day of 
. . . x I Febr ary. in the year of our Lore „«e ii.uu-
at nine o clock in tne forenoon, and show j ^ qq nine hunured ana seventeen.
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of the | pe:.i ion. aaking for tne aj»poimnent of 
. S. Augusta T iooetts. as arimmiscrutrix on the 
| estate' of Charles «•. Ti betts. late of R ock tand. 
j in said Cou ty. having t»een presented, anu ap­
plication having eeu made that no bond be re- 
quired of said adm inistratrix:
'BDEKED, Thai notice thereof be given to all
Coucr D. 1917,
netitioner should not t>e granteLi.
• iSCAR H. EMERY.'Judge of Probate. 
A true col”-—A tte-r.
16F22 HENRY H. FaYSON. Register
Estate of Wiliiam H. Simmons
STATE OF MAINE
Knox SB. i tier to be published three week- successively.in
At a Probate Court, held at Rockiand in ’ Th^ - v >drier-Gazette, a newspaper published at 
and for «»aid County of Knox, on the 2oth ‘ Rockland in said County, tnat they may 
day of February, m rhe year of our Lord appear at a Probate f'ourr to be held at Rock- 
one thousand nine hundred and sev«n:eeu. I iand. in and for said Countv. on the 2lrt.h cay of
Sersons interested, by causing a copy *>f th is t i! Mothers can rest easy a '‘er giving 1 "California Syrup of Figs." because in 
' a few hours all the ci -gceO-up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
I moves out of the bowels, and you have 
| a well, playful child again. Children 
I simply will not take the time from 
play to empty their bowels, and they 
become tightly packed, liver gets slug­
gish and stomach disordered.
When cross, feverish, restless, see if 
tongue is coated, then give this de­
licious “fruit laxative." Children love 
it. and it can not cause injury. No 
difference what ails your little one—if 
full of cold, or a sore throat, diarrhoea.
I sMmaeh-ache, had breath, remember, a 
i gentle “inside cleansing" should al- 
. ways be the first treatment given. Full . io f a '
j directions for babies, children of al; i Estate ci Harriet A. ParFa-q 
1 ages and grown-ups are printed on j state  o f  Ma in e
i each bottle. I Ksox es.' * rnrmtprfeit R v-nnc I At a Probate Conn held at Eock'anfl in and m v  tppear at a Probate Court to 1* heldI t-.ewa.fc 0 . r _ UK s y r u p . .  lf()r s , oun„  o. Kn<)Xi , E - he (Jay KiA o b j in am; for ea o lonnTy. on the
I Ask yOUT drugg s: for a oo-cent hot.ie F-brnary m the rear of our Lora one thou- eoth oay of March. A I ’. 1917. at nine 
I of “California Syrup Of Figs," then sand nine hundred and seventeen. v oek bi the for-ooun. and ah w cause if anv
A certain instrument, nun-orting t. lie the
last w.Ii and testam -nt of WiWiam H. Simmons. ____ _____-___________ ______ _
late of Friendship, in said County, having been the prayer of the petitioner should not he
March. A. D. 1917. at nine o'clock in the fore­
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
NOTICE
The subscrilier hereby gives n'd.ce ti at he has 
been duly appointed auminstratnr »d tne es­
tate of John L». May, 1 .te of Rockiand in the 
County of K: ox deceased, and grven bonds as 
the l.i w directs Afl persons having demands 
agrinst the estate ol said deceased are desired 
to pres* nt the same for -ettlem eut and aL in­
debted there io are reqtnszedto make payment
February 20,1917.
EDWARD S MAY.
R i> kiaed Me.
Marct2-9-16
in made that no b nti he required of the ex ­
ecutor named in the w ill:
Oud-Eu e d , that notice thereof be given to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy of this or­
der to be published three weeks success­
ively in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub 
lished at Rocktand. in said County, that zht y 
mav appear at a Probate Court to be held 
at Rockiand. in and for said County, on the 2dtn 
day ol March. A. D. 1917. at nine o'clock in 
the forenoon, and show cause, if any tney have, 
why the prayer of the petitioner snouid not be 
granted.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A true coi’v—a t t e s t .
HENRY H. PAYSGN. Register
granted.
u»CAR H. EMERY. Judge of Pro ate. 
A true copy—Attest:
16F20 ‘HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives n tice that she 
has been duly appointed admit i-tratnx of the 
estare of Da ’-io a.. Coates, late f  Rockport, 
in the County of Knox, deceased, without 
l>ond All persons having demands against 
the estate of said deceased are desired to 
present the same for settlem ent, ar.d all 
mdebred thereto< are requested to make pay­
ment immediately. CARR ’ A. (GATES.
Rockport. Maine.
Feb 20,1917. March > .-1 6
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
has been duty appointed executrix of the iast 
will ana testament of Elijah M Davis, late 
of Friendship, tu the County of Knox 
deceased, withont bonds as tae win directs. AU 
persons having demands against the estate of 
said deceased are desired to  present the *ame 
for settlem ent, and all indebted thereto are 
requested to make pavment immediateiv.
MIRANDA DA V is ’
Fnenaah'p, Maine.
Feb. 20,1917 March 2-9-16
tes ament of Harriet A. Packard.
.te of Roc - lantLin said Counry .having been p^— | 
s» n tedfor prv'iate, no applicalionhaving been : 
maae that i o bon i b required of the executor 
the w ill:
O&D£k£D, That notice thereof be given to all j 
persons intereste: . by c using a copy of this j 
order to be published, three week.-’ succes- ' 
snrely, in The Couri -r-Gazette. a newspa:«er . 
published at i Oi k and. in said County, thai 
they may appear at a Pr< ban. Court t  be heid ! 
, , . _ at Bo k-and. m and io -  said County . :
by  LuTCWiHg IRCfi the 29th day of M >rch. A D. 191
emphfisizes once more ’clock t  the forenoon, and shew cause, if any 
1 ‘ they nave, why the pray-r of the petitioner
by t ie  “Califarni* Fig Syrup Com­
pany." We m-Ke do smaller size. 
Hand back with contempt any o ther, 
tig syrup
“Mar* Deadly Than the Male.”
The CR.se 'T £ : •»” ’ ’’ 'iLun who
routed a “masher' 
powder a t h:
Rockland the great tru th  that the gentler sex should*? I.t’i^
------------ needs no other wej?ons than those its
own armory
P n l  lie Ledger.
Estate of Sarah A. Feehan
STATE OF MAINE
Knox  ss.
At a Probate Court celd at Rockland in and 
for said County of Knox, on the 2bth day of 
Febr ary. in th- year of our Lord one thousand, 
nine bun area an^ seventeen.
A petiti n asking for the appointm^Ti: of 
, John Feehan as administrator on the estate of 
.' Sarah A. Feehan late f Thomaston, in said 
' County. having be«n presrn*ed.
i Ordered, that notice thereof l>e g*ven to all 
; persons interested, by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three week® successively ,
1 in the Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub- j _
lishe i in R ickland. in said Countv. tha* thev I of Rockland, in the Count* of Knox, deceased,
• * 1 without t'ond. a? the wii directs All j>ersons 
having demands against the estate of "..id de- 
ceused are desired to preeenr the -am- for —t- 
tlew ent, anh all id deb Leu thereto are requested 
to make pavmert immeciateiv.
MAbGARET MAYO GAY.
Rockiand. Maine.
Feb. 20,1917____________________lu r c h  2-9-16
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has 
been duly appointee executor of tne last wui 
and testam ent of Nellie R. rav-«<n. late 
of Union, in the Countv of Knox, de-
N0TICE
The TObscriber hereby gives notice that she 
has been duly appointed executrix of the last 
and testament of Waiter E Mav > U te
nred.
se granteu
OSCAR H* EMERY, Judge Probate.
A True copv— A ttes t:
16F20 HENRY H. P a Y»ON. Register.
Estate of Israel L. Thorndike 
KNOX COUNTY. In Conrr of Probate, heid 
at Rockland on the 2bth dav of Fei ruarv. A. D.. 
1917.
Leander Thorndike, admii'istrator on | AU p- rsons having d 
Israei L. Thom ike. late or } of said deceased are t 
at nine Thomaston, in said C »unty, deceased, having for *etziem-nr, and 
presented h s 2nd ana final' account of admin- I requesteu to make :
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate. 
A true copv—A ttest:
SL?;--.eS.— -I IL duaelp iua  I6F20 H E ^ X  H. PAYSON, Register.
Estate c-f Nancy F. Gardner 
STATE OF MAINE! Kvox SB.
At a Probate ^onrt. held at Rockiand. in and 
1 for sa il County of Knox, in vacation, on the 
A  p r a c n c a l  P —lL-RuL.opiSX *S a  ■ -P-D gtvtD day of February, m the year of 'ur Lord
w h o  ra n  p la v  t h e  f lu te  a n d  w o n 't.—  one tbo’usanr, nine cundred and seventeen.
L, ' , ,  ; a  petition asking for the appointment cd
A n a co n d a  btanemr^x. I Charles S. Gardner, as a m iuistrat -r on tne es- i
No, Thafv Safety First.
Lstraaon of said estate f
u i ek d . that notice thereof be gfren. I 
' three weeks successively in Tne Courier- 1
Gazette, printed in R-»ctiaud.. m said County, i 
j that all persons mterestec may attend at a |
Probate Court, to be heid at Rockland, on the : 
20th day «jf M-rr- f  next, and snow cause, if 
any they have, why tne said account should not j 
j oe" allowed
at- wui directs
resent the «ame 
etf thereto are 
nm eutiteiy. 
PiY SO N . 
Hope, Mukine
Marcn 2-9-16
DBCAR H- EMERY. Judge. 
A true copv—A ttest:
1SF2D ’HENRY H- PAYSON, Register.
Estate of Nancy F. Gardner
-------------  -  KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Prebate heid at
tate cf Nancy ► Gardner, late ot Rock.and, m Rockiand on the 20tn day ol February. 191". 
saiu Conn y, having ts en presented : _ J . S. Gardner, guard ia n  o f Nancy F." Gardner,
of Rue r. land, in said County, having p »  sen ted
__ _ . ________j ----------- ------- pres .The O th e r  F e iio w . j Oe p e k e i ' ,  that uoti 'e ther of be given to  all , w __ _____
T nn  rrtpnv of rh^ “crp^ncrQ ! persons interested. b< m u-ing a copy of th is h i-first and fina; account of guard^uiship ofJ.OO m fiB . UK U  une £ e r a g e  , rrxjer to be pub ishfCUtbrec weeks succeseivelv, vrarii f o r  a  1 In w a n  no
m a n ” w ith  & fa r a w a y  lo o k .— T o le d o  m T be Couner-Gaxettr. a newspaper published i QRnFKFT), That notice Thereof be given.
Blade.
F0TIC1
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
ha- been duly appointed administrator of the 
es:at« of Ea^ Simmons, iate oi Union id the 
County of Knox, deceased, and giv**B bonds 
as the law direcia. All persi ns having demands 
againsr the estate of said deceased are desired 
to present tne same for settlem ent, and all in- 
oebted thereto are request—' to make pavment 
immediately. T HEl.RKRT H, D » ,
Appleton. Maine.
Feb. 20, 1917. March 2-9-16
ironci
at Rocfciar d.
C h i l d r e n  C r y
FOR FLETCHER'S
C A S T O  R I A
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
..................  been du y  app»anted administrator of the
that they • three week- sncceSBrveiv. in The Courier-Ga- • o f f  rancis G- hreneU. late ul Rockland
the G»unty of Kn >x. deceased, and 
bonds as "the law directs AL jtersons 
demands agamst the estate of said
in the forenoon to show ca se.if any they have, j ^he 2uth cay of March, next, and show cause, dec-ased are desired: •pre-eut the same lor set 
why the prayer of the petitioner snonld not be i f a nv th**v have why rhp said, account should not 1 -l^ n^cnt. and all indebted
granted.
• •SCAR H. EM^RY. Judge of Probate. 
A true copv.—Arr-sr :
18F22 ’ HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
i be allowed.
OSCAR H. EMERY. Judge. 
A true copv—A ttest i
i luF20 ' HENRY H. PAYSONJRegister.
tnereto are requested 
to  make pavment immediately.CBOoBl F FRENCH,
Rockland Mame
Feb. 20,1917. Mar.2-9-16
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THOMASTON
Rev. E. V. Allen will occupy the pul 
pit of the Congregational church next 
Sunday morning, in the absence of the 
'pastor, Rev. S. 11. Sargent. In the 
evening the churches will unite in 
union service at the Methodist Episco­
pal church.
Mrs. C. W. Creighton, who has been 
spending a month at St. Petersburg, 
Florida, arrived home Wednesday 
evening. Miss Letitia Creighton will 
visit Miss Helen Copeland in Newton 
Centre before returning home.
Mrs. Lee W. Walker attended the 
Bhriners ball in Portland Thursday 
evening last week.
Rehearsals next week for the Com­
munity Chorus Concert will be held 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings in 
Walts hall. Members are requested 
to be on hand promptly at each’ re­
hearsal.
All interested in Woman Suffrage 
are invited to attend the meeting to­
night at the Methodist church. Miss 
Lola Walker of Pennsylvania, a most 
charming and interesting speaker, will 
deliver an address on “Equal Suf­
frage."
Miss Ogarita Rose Is one of the solo 
Isis at the Community Chorus Concert 
to be given in Watts hall Friday even­
ing. Miss Rose is not a stranger to 
Thomaston audiences, having been 
leader of the Baptist choir here two 
seasons ago. Since that time Miss 
Rose has studied with Madam Duff in 
New York, and her beautiful voice 
and charming personality will delight 
all who attend the concert Friday 
night.
Mrs. W. J. Jameson has been visit­
ing relatives in (Damariscotta for a 
few days.
The annual meeting of stockholders 
oT the Thomaston Savings Bank was 
held Tuesday, March 6, and these offi­
cers were elected: President, Levi 
Seavey; treasurer, J. Waller Strout; 
trustees, William E. Vinal, Levi 
Seavey, Richard 0. Elliot, J. Walter 
Strout, Charles A. Creighton, Orborne 
T. Sumner and Henry E. McDonald.
Mrs. E. K. Winchenbach and Miss 
Leila Winchenbach are in Boston this 
week attending the millinery open­
ings.
At the Methodist Episcopal church 
Sunday morning the pastor, Rev. C. L. 
Kinney will speak at 10.30. In the 
evening the other churches will unite 
ano the regular union service will be 
held at 7 o’clock. Special music is fur­
nished at these union services.
Samuel Burkett has moved into the 
Fish house at Mill River.
Miss Helen Davis has returned from 
Lawry, where she has been teaching 
this winter.
Mrs. E. K. Winchenbach and Miss 
Leila Winchenbach left Wednesday 
morning for Boston where they will 
spend a week.
Mrs. eGo. A. Gilchrest was the prize 
winner at the Auction Club Tuesday 
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Dewey of 
Pori land were week-end guests of 
Warden and Mrs. Walerhouse. Mr. 
Dewey is a nephew of the late Ad­
miral Dewey.
The W. F. M. S. met with Mrs. C. 
I.. Kinney Thursday afternoon.
Walter Warren, who has been visit 
ing in town, left Thursday for his 
home in Waterville. His daughter, 
Mrs. W. P. Strong, accompanied him 
for a visit at her old home.
Lewis Allen spent the week-end at 
home.
Don Hanley was in Damariscotta 
Tuesday.
Tickets for the concert given by the 
Community Chorus Friday evening 
next week are selling rapidly. The 
ticket? may be checked at McDonald’s 
Drug Store.
R. W. Walsh was in Portland one 
day last week.
Miss Carlotta Elliot, who has been 
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. E. 11. 
Waterhouse, for a few weeks,- left 
Saturday for Berwick.
The Senior class of the Thomaston 
High School will hold a sale of cooked 
food at the Congregational vestry Sat­
urday afternoon. Bread, doughnuts 
and candy will be on sale.
Fred Gillchrest has gone to Portland 
where he has a position in a drug 
store.
The Thomaston Dry Goods Store 
will offer bargains in hamburgs and 
embroideries Wednesday and Thurs­
day next week.
W . P .  S T R O N G ,
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
T H O M A S T O N
WALL PAPER  
CLOCKS
HAND PAINTED CHINA  
SILVERW ARE
and
JEW ELRY
W . P . S T R O N G ,  
Watchmaker and Jeweler
THOMASTON
Sunday. He dedicated (he new Litany 
Desk and Processional Cross and con­
firmed a class of 14 persons, 10 adults 
and four children, at St. Thomas 
churrh, on Sunday morning. He was 
the preacher also at the evening ser­
vice. Tnere were large congregations 
present, both morning and evening.
The annual meeting of the Village 
Corporation was held Tuesday even­
ing. 0. H. Emery presided as moder­
ator and the officers eiecte dare: Clerk, 
J. L. Tewksbury; assessors, F. G. Cur­
rier, Walter S. Elliott, George A. 
Mixer; treasurer, F. L. Curtis; col­
lector, John J. Paul.
It was voted to raise $750 to pay 
interest on Ihe debt and $1000 to pay 
on the principal of the debt.
It was also voted to raise $310 to 
pay the salaries of the officers and 
that the salary of the first assessor be 
5100 per year, the salaries of the other 
officers to be the same as usual.
WARREN'S ELECTRIC LIGHTS
An issue in the Warren town meet­
ing Monday was to see whether the 
town would vote to maintain the elec­
tric. light system, which has been run 
the past year by private subscription 
The voters are so well pleased with 
the lights that the article was passed 
by a vote of nearly 3 to I. The ap 
propriation for that purpose is $420,
WALDOBORO
Mrs. Eben Alden of Thomaston was 
in town Friday.
G. F. Gilchrest has gone to Portland 
where he has a position in a drug 
store.
Misses Annie Gay and Sarah Storer 
left for Baltimore, Md., Friday morn­
ing. They planned to attend the in­
auguration March 5.
Winfield Ewell has been quite ill, 
but is improving.
Among those who attended the Chap­
man concert at Damariscotta were 
Misses Jessie Keene, Marcia Blaney, 
Sherman Keene, and Mrs. John Lovell.
Alfred Johnston of Washington was 
in town a few days last week.
Miss Hazel Hyde left for her home 
in Winchendon, Mass., Saturday.
Mrs. Mary E. Levensaler, who has 
been seriously ill, is improving in 
health.
Miss Mary E. Castner left for Boston 
Monday.
Otis Clouse died at his home 
Kaier’s Corner Tuesday.
ROCKPORT
Mrs. Elizabeth C. Spear left Wednes 
day to spend a few weeks with rela­
tives in Boston and vicinity.
Capt. S. H. Wall is superintending 
the building of the four-masted 
schooner in Bean's shipyard in Cam 
den.
Avery Small of Islesboro has been 
in town this week.
There was a special meeting of St 
Paul’s Lodge, F. & A. M„ Thursday 
evening for work on the first and sec­
ond degrees. Monday evening, March 
12, there will be work on the third 
degree. A. 11. Newbert, D. D. G. M. of 
Rockland will make his official visit at 
that time.
Mrs. Edgar P. Shibles returned 
Monday from Waterville and Brooks 
where she has been a guest at the 
home of her sons, Stanley and Lester 
Shibles.
E. T. Garland, superintendent of the 
Bible Society, was in town Wednes-
at j (jay,
Nathaniel Young of Lincolnville has
Mrs. M. W. Levensaler, who has-been been visiting his brother, Sewell C. 
seriously ill, is now convalescent. Young, this week.
The fourth quarterly conference of Mjss’ Bessie Webster, who has been 
the M. E. church will be held, on Tues- a guest at the home of her uncle, 
day evening, March 20, to be conduct- Dana Carson, Beech street, has re­
ed by District Superintendent Rev. Carl turned to her home in Phillips.
N. Garland of Rockland. Rev. h . W. Rhoades will preach at
The audiences at the Kenyon meet- Lincolnville Beach next Sunday after- 
ings increase. The public have dis- noon at 3 o’clock, 
covered that the evangelist is worth There will be an entertainment un­
hearing, being in addition to his der the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. at 
mastery of the Bible, a highly educated the gymnasium Friday evening, March 
man in the various languages and jg 'phe musical part of the program 
sciences, of a pleasing personality and wju be furnished by the members of 
has many characteristic mannerisms ^ e  Rockport High School under the 
that make the services exceptionally | direction of Mrs. J. Hale Hodgman of 
attractive. He does not hesitate to (iimden, musical instructor, assisted 
speak very plainly, and hews close to by Mrs. Edith Kilborn of Kingston, 
the line, but the spirit in which he Mass.. reader. Vocal solos will also
does it disarms criticism 
‘speaks the truth in love.'
George Davis of Tremont is the soloist, 
and a large chorus choir adds to the 
interest of the meetings
he I be rendered by Mrs. Joseph Teague. 
M™- I Tlie program promises to be a very 
interesting one.
The towns of Waldoboro and Friend­
ship last year formed a union in re­
gard to superintendence of schools
VINALHAVEN
The subject of the morning service 
at Union church Sunday will be “The 
Mastery of Christ;" Hie evening topic 
to be “Unexpected Visitations ofand employed a professional superin- QOd ,
tendent, Dr. W. Thompson. The sue- j ( r giuart, former superintendent of 
cess of the operation is unquestioned. )ffe Rockland schools, was in town 
this year an article will bei inserted Wednesday, and during the first period 
in the town warrant to see if Waldo- of tjje afternoon session, gave a talk 
boro w il join with other contiguous to the scholars of the High School, 
towns hke Jefferson, Bremen, etc. W e |He ajso gave an addres? at the Wed-
Union
Call an d  
See  
F O R
B U R N S
R E A L  E S T A T E  
A t F . C. K n ig h t’s T ailo ring  E stab lism en h t, 
o p p o site  S ecu rity  T ru s t Co. 
TELEPHONE 598-M
I  h a v e  o n e  a n d  tw o -fa m ily  h o u se s , in c lu d in g  F a rm s  
a n d  C o tta g e s  in  th e  c i ty  a n d  s u r ro u n d in g  to w n s .
M O R T G A G E  M O N E Y
I alw ays have  fu n d s fo r  good firs t m ortgages in  an y  
p a r t  of R ock land .
List your properties for spring sales. No expense until sold.
O S C A R  G . B U R N S  »«•
W A N T E D
O PERATO RS ON POW ER MACHINES
M aking M en’s W oolen  and  K haki T rousers
STEADY W ORK AND GOOD PA Y
W e  p ay  o p e ra to rs  $ 1 .0 0  p e r  d a y  w h ile  le a rn in g  
APPLY TO
J. B. P earson  Co.
THOM ASTON
STONINGTON
Arthur Fifleld and Percy Cousins 
left town Wednesday morning for 
Camden, where they Will join the
EVERYBODY’S COLUMH
v-inhl I'vnd n nin  C nncfanl" X fnrnhv and  Advertisem ents in th is column not to  exceed  yacnt Lynaonia. constant Murpny ana three lines inserted once for 25 cents, 4 tim es 
Walter Anderson Will join ihe same fot BO cents. A dditional lines 5 cents each
A GIRL OF TODAY
By SUSAN E. CLAGETT.
I n  S o c i a l
About time to clean house. Why 
not pick up your old books, rags, rub­
bers, etc. Telephone to George H. 
Btarrett at the Creek and he will pay 
you the highest cash price. He will 
also haul off those old cans and bot­
tles for you. Telephone 35-11. 18tf
Francis Cobb Co. grocery department 
makes free delivery in Thomaston 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 2tf
Three. Crow Brand Spices are full 
weight.
CAMDEN
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Willey are spend­
ing a few days in Boston and vicinity.
A. H. Parsons, J. C. Hobbs, A. E. 
Lewis, P. H. Thomas, Guy Ware and 
E. E. Boynton are in Boston attending 
thp automobile show.
Miss Teresa Arau left the first of 
the week for a several weeks’ visit in 
Portland and Boston.
John McNamara has arrived from a 
visit in Boston.
William Ayers left on Thursday for 
Portland where he is receiving treat­
ment for his eyes.
Miss Rita Packard leaves this week 
for Boston and the suburbs for a two 
weeks’ visit.
Mrs. Fred Gilchrist and son are the 
guests of Mrs. Charles Burd. Mr. 
Gilchrist has just secured a position 
in Portland and the family will move 
there at once. Their many friends 
here wish them success.
The Waikiki Quintet delighted a 
large s'zed audience at Camden Opera 
House Wednesday evening. The best 
seats had been taken the first day of 
the sale, and only standing room could 
be obtained for those waiting until 
evening before purchasing tickets. The 
entertainment was full of interest 
from start to finish. The music was 
very catchy and full of the sweetest 
melody. We all hope to hear them 
again.
* •  * *
Town meeting Monday.
Camden Commandery, Knights Tem­
plar. meets Tuesday night.
Democratic and Citizens’ caucus in 
Engine hall this Friday evening at 7.30 
o’clock.
Dean Kenneth C. M. Sills was the 
speaker Tuesday evening at a meeting 
of the Men’s Club of St. Thomas church 
at th“ Y. M. C. A. building.
The March meeting of the Camden 
Board of Trade has been postponed to 
next Thursday evening, March 15, at 
the Y. M. C. A. at 7.30. Prof. Ralph 
Mitchell of the University of Maine 
will speak on the subject of garden 
contests for the boys and girls and 
G. M. Gowell, Knox County Farm 
Demonstration agent, will also speak. 
Lunch will he served. Every member 
6hould be present.
Bishop Brewster was in Camden over
WARREN
Mrs. Lester Dolham is quite 
her home with the grippe.
Miss Clara Hosmer is again em 
ployed as housekeeper for Dr. F. 
Campbell.
Mrs. Arthur Lanouelle has returned 
from Newburyport, Mass. Her mother' 
health is improved.
Mrs. Kale Overlock has been having 
the inferior of her house redecorated 
ihe past week. Ralph Spear and Capt 
Charles Young were the workmen
Mrs. Sidney Vinal and son Raymond 
have been in town the past week 
called by the illness of Mrs. Nathaniel 
Caswell.
Walter Follansbee has returned from 
Auburn, where he went to enter the 
employ of Ihe Dingley & Foss shoe 
factory.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schwarlz, who 
have been keeping house for William 
Russell of Pleasantville, will move 
soon in  Rockland.
Mrs. Eula Leach of Pleasantville 
went Monday to a Rockland hospital 
to undergo an operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Wyllie enter­
tained at supper Tuesday Mr. and Mrs 
Laforest Spear, Mr. and Mrs. Willis 
Vinal, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robinson. 
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Robinson and Charles 
Robinson.
Mrs. Maurice Hahn has been very 
ill Ihe past week.
Mrs. Kate Overlock, Mrs. Alice Watts 
and M. Grace Walker spent Wednes 
day at the home of Mrs. Frank and 
Mrs. Arthur Peabody.
The annual roil call of Mystic Re­
bekah Lodge, No. 51, which was post­
poned on account of stormy weather, 
will be held Monday, March 12. The 
supper and afternoon gathering will 
be as before planned.
Warren Grange Circle will meet 
with Mrs. Harold Sawyer Saturday 
Picnic supper will be served.
ill
The list of housekeepers of the La­
dies Circle of the Congregational church 
for 1917 are as follows:
Jan. 1—Mrs. R. W. Walker, Mrs. W. 
H. Robinson, Mrs. G. B. Hanley.
Feb. 15—Mrs. P. D. Slarrett, Mrs. 
George Teague, Mrs. Carrie Vaughan.
March 1—-Men of the parish furnished 
supper.
March 15—Mrs. G. W. Walker, Mrs.
G. E. Newbert, Miss H. P. Stevens.
March 29—Mrs. H. V. Starrett, Miss
Rose Spear, Mrs. E. E. Jameson.
April 5—Easter supper, Mrs. Forrest 
Spear, Miss Clytie Spear, Miss Sadie 
Spear, Miss Edna Boggs, Miss Harriet 
Hahn, Miss Pearl Starrett.
April 19—Mrs. Hiram Moody, Mrs. 
Henry Russell, Mrs. W. O. Vinal.
May 3—Mrs. B. E. Watts, Mrs. Kate 
Overlook. Mrs. Arthur Peabody.
May 17—Mrs. Iva McKeller, Mrs. Fred 
Campbell, Mrs. Julia Robinson.
May 31—Mrs. Rose Newcomb, Mrs 
Sidney Wyllie, Mrs. T. E. Starrett.
June 7—Miss Fannie Thomas, Mrs
H. H. Spinney, Miss H. P. Stevens.
June 21—Mrs. Mary Lockie, Mrs.
S. Lermond, Miss Kale Rollins.
July 5—Mrs. L. H. Burgess, Mrs
J. Andrews, Mrs. Lester Dolham.
July 19—Mrs. George Teague. Mrs
T. B. Copeland, Mrs. George Hanley.
Aug. 2—Mrs. P. D. Starrett, Mrs. Car­
rie Vaughan, Miss Pearl Starrett.
Aus. 16—Mrs. R. J. Walker, Miss 
Mary Wyllie, Mrs. Sid. Wyllie.
Aug. 30—Mrs. George Newbert, Mrs. 
Henry Russell, Mrs. J. N. Vinal.
Sept. 13—Mrs. J. C. Munsey, Mrs. E. 
E. Jameson, Miss M. G. Walker.
ipl. 27—Mrs. Rose Newcomb, Mrs. 
T. E. Starrett, Mrs. W. 0. Vinal.
Oct. 11—Mrs. G. W. Walker, Mrs. 
Juba Robinson, Mrs. H. H. Spinney.
Oct. 25—Mrs. William Robinson, Mrs. 
Forrest Spear, Mrs. R. J. Andrews.
Nov. 8—Mrs. Ira McKeller, Mrs. 
Hiram Moody. Miss Fannie Thomas.
Nov. 22—Mrs. J. C. Munsey, Mrs. 
Benjamin Watls, Mrs. H. V. Starrett.
P.
R.
FRIENDSHIP
School in district No. 5, Friendship, 
commonly called Studley school, 
taught by Hattie M. Springer, closed 
its winter term of eight weeks March 
3. The average attendance was good, 
considering the inclement weather, 
distance to travel and bad colds which 
prevailed among the scholars. The 
names of those not absent one-half 
day are Hiha E. Lamm! and Austin R. 
Wuori.
Men’s black and red felts and rub­
bers at cut prices at Bradbury’s Cut 
Price Shoe Shop.
In addition to per|
Ing departures and : 
ment especially desj 
social happenings, 
etc. Notes sent by I 
will be gladly recei'l
The Rubinstein Cll 
ternoon at the hoti|
Berry. Grove street. 
Newton will give a p| 
Music."
The Luncheon Clul 
with Mrs. M. R. P il l
The Molly-0 Clubl 
at supper last eveninf 
Henry B. Bird and 
Wasgatt. The event 
home of Mr. and Mr 
way.
Mrs. E. S. May- 
Mac Alman are atlej 
Auto Show. Miss 
Joins them tomorrow.
Tin; Tuesday AuctiJ 
week with Mrs. A. I 
Madeline Bird won |
Mrs. B. B. Smith 
Spear entertained 3fi 
sewing party at th" 
Wednesday afternooi 
the place seemed in J 
of enormous snowdri: 
city crew arrived ■ 
the ladies made th" , | 
car to the cosy club 
The occasion was a 
and the Country 1: 
made new advocates.
The dollar social 
church Wednesday 
about $50. The story 
hers earned their d ( 
much mirth. The soci 
of Mrs. L. N. Littleh 
nients were served b 
and Mrs. A. W. Greg"
Mrs. A. C. Mather is 
ly ill at her home on 
heart trouble and 
standing being the caul
The Methebesec Ciul, 
ternoon at the home 
Cummings, Grove stree|
The Progressive Lite 
next Tuesday, with B 
as hostess and Mrs. Ol 
leader. Miss Anna Coil 
a review of the two pil 
been read this season,f 
and “The Taming of til 
study of “Maine Gover| 
continued.
Mi. and Mrs. A. C. 
daughter Pauline have 
this week.
Mrs. M. R. Pillsbury 
a ten days’ visit.
The postponed meeting 
speare Society will be| 
with Mrs. C. H. Duff,
Miss Josephine Thornd 
the meeting and the pH 
the same as that whirh| 
for March 5.
Miss Mabel Lamb anl 
McDougall returned tbif 
week from Auburn, whl 
ed Mrs. Harrie Webber. "
Mr. and Mrs. John 
called here by the dea |  
father, have returned 
N. Y.
•S «t
Members of Ihe “ 
were entertained by Fi' ] 
his home, 29 Chestnut 
day evening; it bi ing ■ |  
The following guests \
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 1 
and Mrs. R. S. Shermar 
French and wife and 
Karl. The evening pass| 
ceedingly pleasant manm 
games being the princi 
followed by dainty r"frj 
S. Sherman is’ ihe next 
have a birthday, March 
date.
The Wednesday Auctioi 
this week with Mrs. S. A. 
Mary W. Spear won the
Mrs. Fannie E. Hurd, 
confined to her bed for fi| 
a severe case of pnerj 
home in Gleneove, is 
daily.
Miss Margaret Kail I 
been confined to her ) I 
weeks, bv illness, is imp!
Mrs. Charles Lewis an, 
Spear have returned from [ 
visit in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. F.| 
yesterday to Charlestown 
a week’s visit here, and 
their cottage at Crescent 
came down to see wh ( 
looks like in winter, ar 
blizzard may have been 
they bargained for.
M «
Ore] E. Davies is taking | 
ton auto show this week.
Louis Rosenbloom retun, 
night from a visit with 
Boston. New York, Phila| 
Lewiston.
Miss Ida Gardner the 
young contralto who wi't 
the First Baptist church nd 
evening, in a recital, micfitj 
a member of the Imperii 
Vienna at the present time 
break of the European did 
tate her return to this co il 
hostilities commenced, Mi?l 
had bppn studying music il 
severat years under Lloyd f 
She was about to enter upe 
atic career, for which her 
Ply had qualified her, and 
tionally beautiful voire am* 
Personality had won her '1 
of an engagement in Vienna 
Europe’s greatest theatres, 
for the future, however, 
abandoned when war was 
and, instead of having an’ 
reputation as an operatic 
the* present time, her appe 
this country have won her 
tinction of being one of 
greatest contraltos.
Mrs. Belle Corthell hi? 
from a three months’ visit i ,  
ter and Pittsfield, Mass.
Mrs. Elbridge Orbeton ha 
from a five months’ visit 
daughter in Manchester, N. t,
Mrs. Frank Tirrell 
"here  her mother underwe 1 
ous surgical operation this 
Tirrell Joins his wife there t ’
J. F. Burgess is in Bosto' 
boss, and ai the same time 1 
■attendanl at the auto sh 
turns next Tuesday night.
J- C. Perry Is home from 
York trip. His son, John 
who accompanied him, is n 
South.
Ten members of Gen. Kno- 
-V R., braved Monday ni
zard, and came to this city "I 
"ere entertained by Mrs. Joh 
ens with a chicken salad sup; 
Knox Chapter was represent 
6- W. Smith and Mrs. II. A 
Mrs. R. 0. Elliot read a [ 
’Colonial Interiors,” interest 
scribing New England homes
“I t  is a  sordid story. The girl i3 th 
redeeming feature and how she hap- 
pens to be what she is, is beyond iay 
understanding. She is the happiest 
creature I have ever known and has 
a way with her that wins everyone;”
“The m other!”
“The mother 1 She left Jack shortly 
a fte r the child was born. Jack had 
been slowly going to pieces even dur- 
ing tha t first year. You remember he 
married her within a month of their 
introduction; ju st a plain case of let- 
ting himself go from the moment h» 
met her. But for the matter of that 
we were all fascinated. Radcliffe was 
the only one who had sense enough 
not to singe his wings.
“I  saw her in Cairo one winter. She 
was known there as Howland’s wife, 
I received several notes asking me to 
call, but I  had too recently helped to 
bury the boy, a boy who had every at­
tribute tha t goes toward the making of 
a man, except the nerve, the courage 
to withstand disgrace. For ten years 
his life was a sore trouble to the few 
friends he clung to.
“He was devoted to the child and 
we hoped through her he would ac­
complish his salvation. Perhaps ha 
would have won out, but his system 
was too weakened for him to rally 
from the attack of pneumonia. Rad 
took the girl home with him and form, 
ally adopted her, but what passed for 
Quixotism eight years ago is now giv- 
Ing rise to talk. He is still too young 
a man to have an eighteen-year-old 
girl in his home with no other woman 
than his housekeeper as chaperon. At 
least so says gossip. I would like to 
strangle the woman who started the 
ball rolling.” Chandler took his pipe 
from his pocket and viciously packed 
tobacco into the bowl. As he did so 
he caught sight of a car moving slowly 
down the avenue.
“There they go now,” he said.
The other man leaned forward la 
time to catch a  glimpse of a smiling, 
upturned face.
“Why don’t  he marry her?” he asked. 
“That would solve the difficulty.’’
“He’s forty, she eighteen May and 
December, don’t you think?"
"According to  old-fashioned ideas, 
yes; but the girl of today is much 
older than the same girl of thirty 
years ago.”
“I doubt if he would ask her," 
Chandler answered, as he moved away.
The car that had attracted the two 
friends moved slowly until it reached 
the open country. When it turned into 
the state  road the girl gave a little 
laugh of delight as a whiff of honey­
suckle reached her from the roadside, 
but the face of the man was troubled.
There was a frown on her face as 
she looked a t him thoughtfully and 
she spoke quickly, interrupted him.
“You have heard It, the talk, I 
mean? Why do you mind? I don't."
"You are too young to understand 
all that it means, Mary. I hoped the 
gossip would miss you. I have been 
wondering what it is best to do. l'ou 
might go to Europe with Mrs. Mer­
rick, or to Canada for the summer. 
By the winter some plan can be 
evolved for your comfort and pleas­
ure or—you might marry.”
“How silly you are, Mr. Rad. Just 
disabuse your mind of that thought. I 
will go to neither place without you. 
As for the other plan, it sounds allur­
ing. Whom am I to lead like u luinb 
to the a ltar?”
“Do you need ask? I received a 
manly letter from Wycoff this morn­
ing. He is very much in earnest. Last 
week, Harding and Addison called up­
on me, both upon the same errand.”
“W hat did you say to them," she 
asked curiously.
“Referred them to you. Haven’t you 
seen them?"
“Yes.”
' “Well?”
“I told them I would be a sister to 
them,” she replied demurely.
“Mary, have you no heart?”
“Oh, yes, my heart is all right, only 
It doesn’t^happen to belong to anyone 
of the three.”
The car swerved suddenly, then 
came to a standstill. Radcliffe War­
ren turned a grave face to the girl 
beside him.
“I thought I knew all the men In­
terested In you. Evidently I am mis­
taken. Will you tell me something 
about him and where you met him?"
Mary Williams paused some minutes 
before answering, then she asked Ir­
relevantly :
“Mr. Rad, what do you think of glrla 
and women who do unusual things?"
“That depends,” he began lamely.
“O f course. But to particularize. 
For a woman to ask a man to marry 
her.”
“That is an odd question, Mary.”
‘.‘I am thinking of doing I t ”
“Why?”
“Because I care for him, I do not 
know tha t he has ever given me u 
thought in that way. Other men have 
found me attractive, so why shouldat 
he. If he won’t discover it for himself 
is it wrong for me to suggest that I 
can make him happy?” and she turned 
her flushing face toward the man be­
side her.
“Not wrong,” he answered, looking 
Into the shining eyes thut told a si ry 
of their own. “But I think, dear, the 
man will say the words for himself. 
That he has not done so Is because 
he felt himself too old, but If y°a 
care! Ah I Mary, If you really carei
“C are! Why, Mr. Rad, anyone but 
you would have known it long ago.’ 
(C opyright, 1316, by  the McClure Ne” ’
Daoer Syndicate.)
Seven wordsyacht later.
Andrew Stinson died quite suddenly 
Wednesday morning. He had been 
failing for some time. He was a mem­
ber of both the Masonic and Odd Fel­
low’s Lodges, a favorite among both 
old and young and will he sadly
find that a large part of the school nesday evening meeting at 
system of the State is now under cj,urch 
union professional supervision; 319 
towns are now working under this
plan; 56 towns entered upon it last I ltle parsonage this Friday evening, 
year. It proceeds upon the same
laudable idea as neighboring towns I ajtend town meeting returned to Au-'m issed by all. He leaves a wife and 
use to receive stone crushers, etc., gusla TUe?day three children.
to he used In turn by each, but which Mr Ashworth of Bluehill arrived The L. I. W. met with Miss Vida 
neither could afford alone. Teachers here'this week. Allen Wednesday evening. Two new
find that the professional superintend- class of 1917, V. H. S., expects to 1 members were initiated, also two visit- 
ent helps them to make their work j j r  Washington the 15th of this ors, Hobart Haskell and Mortimer
more effective. The best teachers ap- nion|j,
prove the plan and prefer to work un- P},urch circle of the past week
der it. The statutes governing the wa3 wf.n a l| fnded 
case provide that the superintendent Barge Evelyn Thaw arrived Wednes- 
of a union is chosen by the joint com- dav wi(h a joad Of gOfj coaj for jjC0 
mittee of the union. He must hold a poid & co
State certificate of superintendence j 0Rn Goodwin, manager of ihe Acme 
grade and devote his entire time to the Amusement Co., has been in town this 
m°r.e I week.
George Clark left this week for Bos 
ton, where he has' employment.
Mrs. Elvie Curtis of Ash Point, who 
was in town to attend the funeral of
Mrs. William Magwood will enter- 
I tain the members of the L. T. L’s. at
Wood were present from T. B. A. 
Visitors from this source were un­
expected as well as uncommon. The 
L. B. A. have some stalwart young 
men and they are far advanced in 
[heir work.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Stinson came
Lost a n a  Found
OST—Saturday p. m ., Hand Bag containing  
n Lim ero-k, Union or
to 123 LIMKBOCK ST.
W anted
WANTED—Position as housekeep girl 5 years old. Inquire 33
WANTED—First class Cook for Lunch ro<> n TW u-BV-TW ICE, Camden, Me. 15*22
WANTED—Large male, yellow, A ngo-a Cat. JOHN S. KANLETT, 49 Tillson Ave.
duties of his office. Two 
farmers who would unite their pecuni­
ary resources to secure a farm trac- 
ter would be considered wise and 
progressive. We hope our voters next
Monday will consider the above propo- he‘r brolher-in-law, John Dyer, re- 
s-lion analagous. turned to her home Tuesday. She was
At a Democratic caucus held Satur- accompanjej  by !icr sjs |er j j rs Ellie 
day afternoon in Engine hall the fol- Dver
lowing nominees were elected to be Mlgs Pau]ine p a, terson, who 
supported at the polls next Monday- member of ,he genior class_ ,17> v  H 
.loderator, Herman R. inchanbaugh, g entertained her classmates and the 
clerk Otto V Hassner; selectmen Le- junlorg al her home on Hich street 
Forest I Mank Leavitt L. Lambert, Wednesday evening in honor of her 
Wilbur 0. Pitcher; assessors, Gardner | birthdav anniversary. She was the
B. Wallers, George Nelson Winchen
haugh, Virgil L. Morse; treasurer, I f,m P/ ' 'a n d “  daneine” were „{ - * •  M  S  and lu „ ,b « n  J ,  served.
Lafayette Carver Corps held its reg-
recipient of several beautiful gifts
WANTED—The largest m onthly paym ent A ccidentand Health Insurance Compa ,y in the world desires the services of a few reii- 
home Wednesday night to attend the able m en and women in unoccnpied territory in 
h ie  M .hon Knox County. Liberal com m issions. Perm i-funeral services of his father.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eddie have
the honor of a little daughter, born 
Feb. 25. Farley St. Clair is the new­
comer’s name.
nent business Address, STATE OFFICE, 
A ccidentand  Health Departm ent, M assachu­
setts Bonding and Insurance Company, L ew is­
ton, Maine. n t f
'I I T ’AN T E D -T o buy ail Old-Fashioned Furu- 
1001 . o o ...e . W iture. Ship Pictures and Models. Call
fhe senior class in High school will at c. M. b l a r e ’s , w a ll  p a p e r  stok e .
Richards; pound keeper, Clinton 
Mathews 
Wallace,
Hosmer, William A.
Leach. Considerable
constables, George Albert I u]ar meetjng Tuesday evening at the 
Edward E. Brackett, R a y |home of j  E Hopki° s> High
street.
The regular meeting of Marguerite
Waiter, Dana 
difficulty was |
f°r Chapter, 0. E. S„ was postponed on seleclmen Joseph B Welt Gardner B. acc0Unt of {he severe sl(Jrm Monday. 
Walter, John N. Richards, Cecil R.
Newbert, Herman R. Winchenbaugh, 
Charles W. Gallagher and several 
others declined the noqaination.
A Citizens’ caucus will be held Fri­
day forenoon at 10 o’clock.
EAST WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Vinal and son 
Joseph of Warren were at J. E. Rines’ 
Sunday.
Air. and Mrs. L. L. Mank were in 
South Waldoboro Sunday.
John A. Rines was in Warren Satur­
day evening to attend the Bowdoin 
Glee Club.
Mrs. Stephen Burrows and daughter 
Doris, of South Waldoboro, were guests 
of Lucy Mank recently.
Miss Mertie Reever of Augusta Is 
home to care for her father, E. E. 
Reever, who is sick.
The Ladies’ Social Club will meet 
with Mrs. Mary Day March 15, for an 
all-day session. The forenoon being 
taken up by sewing carpet rags.
Airs. J. E. Rines has been at Dutch 
Neck for a few days, the guest of her 
daugnter, Mrs.-Milton Creamer.
Airs. Jones of Thomaston is a guest 
of Mrs. L. L. Mank.
Mrs. Bessie Monahan of New York 
is a guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E. Reever.
Mrs. Angeiia King and son William 
ere at Clarence Hoffses’ Sunday..
Miss Gladys Jackson of South Wal­
doboro visited her aunt, Mrs. L. L. 
Mank, recently.
Town Meeting
The annual town meeting was held 
Monday with but a comparatively 
small number of voters in attendance 
The officers elected for the year are:
Moderator, Fred E. Littlefield.
Town clerk, 0. P. Lyons.
Seleclmen, Assessors and Overseers 
of ihe Poor, Al. E. Tolman, S. L. Wins, 
low, F. F. Ames.
Treasurer, L. R. Smith.
Chief Engineer of Fire Department, 
E. S. Sprague.
School Board, F. E. Littlefield,
Auditor, J. E. Bradstreet.
Consfables, appointed by the Select­
men, E. S. Sprague, W. A. Billings.
The Tax Collector and Road Commis­
sioner are also appointive officers, but 
have not been named.
Appropriations:
Total appropriations, $21,250
For support of poor, $3000
Roads and bridges, 2500
Sidewalks, 500
Common schools, 3000
Free High School, 1500
Free text books, 600
Repairs on schoolhdbses, 1000
Fire department, 700
State aid roads, 600
Maintenance and patrol, 500
Repairs in District 8, 300
Finish repairs on Granite- Island 
bridge, 250
Dyer’s- Island bridge, 50
Repairs of ball grounds, 100
Memorial day, 50
give their play March 16. “The Pri­
vate Tutor” is well worked up and 
much time has been spent to make it 
a success. The class wish to see 
everyone tnere to .ielp them. The 
money soes toward expenses for grad­
uation and a tour to Washington.
Schooner Annie and Reuben pulled 
out from Alien’s wharf Thursday 
where she has laid through the winter 
months.
A party of young people went to 
Deer Isle Thursday evening to a dance 
and show. Sleighing has been very 
good.
Jack Arey and Florian Small arrived 
Saturday morning for a short stay.
Genrge Gross, from Isle au Haul, 
spent a few days at this town.
Clara Trolt is home. She has been 
leaching at isle au Haut.
The usual town meeting dinner was 
held at the old schoolhouse building 
Monday by the seniors. A large 
crowd attended in spite of the storm. 
The ladies who were asked to help 
failed to arrive, but under the kind 
and welcome instructions of a nearby 
lady they succeeded very well. To 
this lady we owe more than can ever 
be repaid.
One of the most important articles 
passed in town meeting Monday was 
that the High school is to have an 
ext tab, teacher next year. She will be a 
great'help to each scholar. No doubt 
other studies will be introduced. After 
the new teacher is installed, any 
scholar showing a diploma from this 
High School can enter any college or 
school without examinations. Next 
term our present teachers plan to take 
up the 90 per cent system, which 
provides that each pupil who gets 90 
per cent in daily work will not be 
compelled to take exams. The town 
of Stonington is trying to make this 
high school one of the best In the 
State of Maine.
iinan, about 21, for oflice position  
Must he stenographer and neat penman 
KINti 523. 3tf
WANTED—Ladles to know that I aiu stil in business at the old stand. Reliahk  Hair Goods of all kinds. Ladies* own combings 
made into Switches and Transformations 
Mail orders receive prompt attention. HELEX 
C. RHODES, Rockland Hair Store, 33G .Hair 
street. Telephone. i t f
F o r  S a l e .
STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Superb tlie best Ever-bearer, and leading Standard var­ieties. A lso Raspberry plants. Send for cata­
logue. W . C. LUFKIN, K. F. D ., Rockland
FOR SALE—Fishing Sloop 33 ft ., 4}$ Knox Eng ue, good sails. Inquire of AARON S i  K Es, I’euiaqm d, Me.
EOR SALE—Remington Standard Typewriter No lo, in fine condition. Price 825. cost SUB. At WELT'S MUSIC ROOM, 362 M ain
29*
T71OR SALE—One horse plow, harrow, culti- 
JU vator, stone-drag, farm wagon, light har­
ness and collar, also liay cu tter; all in good 
condition. Low price for immediate sale. 
GEO. B. CASEY, 178 Camden St. Tel. 192 M
____________ 18*21
F OR SALE—Overland Touring, 1915 Model.J u st overhauled and painted, in A t con­dition. Price S3O0. ROCKLAND G A R V .E
F OR SALE—Well established mil inery bu-i- ness. Best location In Rockland. ForTUJJ?«'om 5SriJ'.atlon inOuira of RODNEY I. 
-THOMPSON, l  Limerock St. n u
F OR SALK—Or to exchange for other th i’ ira such as incubator, brooders, harness lb nives of bees, one ligh t wagon, one potato ditr- 
ger, one potato sprajer, one horse weet'er. 
c n?uli£8tal and taIk u  UP- C. K. WARD. 
South Thomaston. Maine. 13-*’ '
I 1OR SALE Progressive Everbearing Straw.it 1Jerry S lant9' " P >»nts s i ,  for 5uo or PdO » rir« r „ . - n c e t .  Send orders
OOP, Rockland, Me.
P° ^ ,^ n ,LE“u  li udson 8lx cylinder Auto­mobile. Has been run a small m ileage, auu is m  fine mechanical condition. Has elec-
Io  L e i.
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Wallace and I Mrs.
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Jennie AIcKin and daughter
daughter Ethel of Thomaston were at Frances have returned to their home 
A. Wallace’s Sunday. here, after making an extended visit
Mrs. Ruth Winchenbach of the vil-1'A.i,p ^er s -s e^r’ Mrs. Ethel Blanchard
lage is visiting her parents, Mr. and at Brewer.
Sirs. 0 J. Studley. Mr- aRd Mrs. Lewis Delano, Horace
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Winchenbach Pe'ano and Randall Davis were at Rock-
spent Sunday at Alvin Studley’s at one day last week.
East Warren. Mr- and Mrs. Chesley P. Delano are
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Orff of Cushing spending a week at North Cushing, the 
ere at Levi Burns’ Sunday. guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sampson of the Miss Ethel Overlook of Waldoboro 
illage were at John Wallace’s Sun- closed an eight weeks’ term of school
day. here last Friday. Miss Lorinda B.
Thomas Creamer and two daughters ®cne was the only pupil that was not
of Dutch Neck spent Sunday at Albert ahsr;nt.
Genthner’s. I Miss Marion Cook and Louise Me-
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Glidden spent De,rmolt were at Friendship Saturday.
Sunday with their daughter. Mrs. L  ’ Elsie Eurns and Mrs- Dora 
Wallace Bean, at West Waldoboro. Cushman were guests of their aunt. 
The men folks were busy Tuesday , Sunday,
keeping the roads open. Arthur C. Lewis, who has been
spending the past week here, has re­
turned to his home in North Cushing.
J. T. Robinson of Warren was in this 
vicinity last Friday.
Quite a few from here attended the 
dance a! Friendship Saturday evening.
Mrs. Cassie Hyler and children 
spent Sunday with her parents.
Homer P. Small of Camden was a 
week-end guest of B. T. Orne.
Walter Anderson and Henry Wallace 
have joined ihe steam yacht Lyn-
NORTH WALDOBORO
Florence Starrett called 
Storer Sunday.
Benjamin Storer was a caller at Wil­
bert Mank’s Sunday evening.
Archibald Hall has gone to Bath to 
live with his son Frank.
George Storer was at Benj. Storer’s 
Sunday.
Clarence Storer is working for James
idelinger. ____
Ella Storer has bought the Archi- '‘nnia at Camden where they will stay 
bald Hall place. I the season.
Lavander and Verna Newbert w ere , _ 
caliers at Ella Storer’s on their way to I Euy your sh°cs and rubbers for the 
Washington. whole family at cut prices, at Brad-
W. E. Mank was In Rockland Friday. | bury’s Cut Price shoe Sh°P-
Your money’s worth In strength and Beware of Spices In short weight 
eight Three Crow Spices. | packages.
Ella
EAST WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rokes of 
North Burkettville were callers Sun­
day at E. C. Light’s.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Johnston attend­
ed Knox Pomona Grange at South 
Hope Saturday.
Mrs. Mary Mitchell of Washington 
visited her mother, Mrs. Kate Overlook, 
one day last week.
Percy Turner of Liberty Is working 
for Erie Grinnel for a few months.
Laurence Morton was the guest of 
friends in Union last Saturday and 
Sunday.
Sanford Cargill and niece. Esther 
Cargill, were visitors Sunday at the 
home of Mr. Cargill's sister, Mrs. W. 
M. Prescott.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Chadwick of 
North Washington were at J. C. Mor­
ton’s Sunday.
Mrs. Sanford Jones of Razorville was 
recent visitor at Mrs. Clara Over­
lock’s.
The best sealed Spice package. Three 
Crow Brand.
Women's black, grey and brown 
high cut shoes—up to the minute—at 
cut prices, at Bradbury’s Cut Price 
Shoe Shop.
F O R  S A L E
T he A. J. Bird & Company store prop­
erty, including store, carriage house and 
ick stable, at 6l Front S t . , foot of Maver- 
St„  Rockland. T his is an old estab­
lished stand, now occupied by A. J. Bird 
and formerly occupied by A .J. Bird & Co., 
in their grocery, coal and wood business. 
A  good opportunity for a small manufac­
turing concern ,the track of the Limerock 
Railroad affording a good opportunity for 
carload delivery and shipment. Must be 
sold at once. T elephone 46 8 or write 
Box 277, Rockland.
FRANK H. INGRAHAM, Receiver.
17tf
^ .^ T - O n e o r t w o r o o m s w lih u s e o r  bath 
IUm S e R  STREET."1 f ° r li« h th cu‘><*<*>Ping.
p o  LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, Stoves 
Musical Instrum ents or anything that 
coom. Terms reasonable
R. h LYE, 221 Mam St., Rockland, Me. 46tf
M is c e l la n e o u s
N OTICE—This is to certify  that I forbid mvbrother, Willard R. Wellman, to sell an?  °tr Freeman WeUman until myr’ghfclul share is determined, signed . CHAS 
A. ELLMAN. East Warren, Feb. 27,1917 
----------------------------------------- ------  ’ 18F22
N OTICE—This is to notify all persons inter­ested, that my w ife, Ivy L. Frost havkic- pod and board, I shall pay no bills d n ?
Eggs and  Chicks
tin g  CHARLES 
Rockland, Me.
. havi g
EE, 283 Limerock St., 
20tf
EGGS for hatching from R. C. R. I . Reds during March. April and May. SI per set-ttn re  r»UAt>T VC "*.•***' .
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
In 'he District Court of the United States for 
/th e  D istrict o f Maine. In Bankruptcy
In the matter • f  VINALHAVEN LODGE o p  
Itankrupt’  VinaIllaTen *“ the County o f Knox, 
To the creditors or Vina'haven Lodge of Moose
in tlie< ountyof K nox,in  said District
N otice is hereby given that on the 24th day of 
February, A >.1917, the said Vinalbaven Lodge 
of voose wasiluly adju.i Icated bankrupt, and that 
thelirsi m .e tm eor the ere,ntorsof said bankrupt 
will be held at the office ol the undersigned, Nofl 
Limerock St.,in said Rockland, on the 24th day o l  
o',arCs i  1MTi. at 10 ° ’o,ock inthe forenoon, 
at which tim e the said creditors may attend 
.ir°V  1 r ('Ja 'tn8’ appoint a trustee, exam ine 
the bankrupt, and iransa -t such other business 
as may properly come before said m eeting
RODNEY I. THOMPSON,
RccUand, Me , M arch^’w iL  'n
A b ou t
Y our
A b sen t
F rie n d s
Those relatives who are out West—or 
nearer home—you don t 
have time to write them 
as often as you’d lit* 
now. You have ne* 
friends, new interests. 
B ut after all blood •’ 
thicker than water, and
a twice-a-week le tter from you in the 
shape of a year’s subscription to The
Courier-Gazette would be welconied 
by them—especially at this season 
Subscriptions received at this office 
or by our agents in each town. I ’ a 
year—104 letters to your friends. 
T H E  COURIER-GAZETTE.
TEE ROCKLAND
K m  j  I (nSocial C ircles
E. CLAGETT.
£  StOT7- EW is the. 
“ e and how she ,
«  A e  is. is beyowTSC
is the harpi<a_ e ever known s n d ^  
^ ih a x  wiM  e v e ry th  ~
: She left Jack 
: v u  bom. J .c g  h t l
to  pieces even eur- 
•ear. Ton r e n e t ; # r  be 
—-n a  month of their
fust & pifiin cjlsc of 2.ot 
■o from the moment h»  
for the m atter of th t- 
sonated. Radcliffe w®. 
whc “ “ “ ^ease eno u n  
s wings.
2 Cairo one winter. & ,  
ere as Howis-nd E v_ ,t 
3x1 notes a s tm g  a <U.~ 
too recently helped to 
i bey who had every t i ­
es toward the making <g 
the nerve, the courage
Lsgrace. For ten years 
sore trouble to the few 
ag to.
voted to  the  child and 
cgh te r  he would ae- 
6L.vat.oat Perhaps he 
«  out. bu t his syK ea 
cned for him to rahy 
of pneumonia. £ td  
ome with him and form­
er. but what passed for
•: •r .~~rs i* now £5»- 
“ S e  is still too young 
-t an eighteen-year-jit 
«  w-.th no other m w .-  
keeper a s  chaperon. At 
tossip. I  would like to
=mn who started the
Chandler took his pipe 
ft and viciously packed 
le  bowl. As he did so 
: of a car moving slowly 
ae.
go now," he said, 
nan .eaned forward in 
a g_mpse of a  ra-:i - -
ie marry her?” he asked. 
r e the difficulty."
sue eighteen May and 
t  you t “ :r v v  
tc ois-fashioned ideas, 
girl of today is much 
e same girl of t h - ry
he would ask her." 
ered. as he moved away. 
: had a ttracted  the two 
fc.owiy until I t reached 
cy. When i t  turned into 
ihe girl gave a little 
it as a whiff of honey- 
ber from the roadside, 
the man was troubled.
. frown on her face as 
hnn thoughtfully and
tiy. .nrerruptec him. 
heard It, the  talk, I
you mind? I  don 't" 
o young to understand 
is. Mary. I  hoped the 
iss yon. I  have been 
i t  is best to do. Too 
trope w ith Mrs. Mer- 
laoa for the Kn-nmer 
some plan can be 
ir comfort and pieas-
i’U are, Mr. Had. Just 
ind of th a t thought. I 
| ' t ace without yon.
; lam it  sounds aiiur- 
to lead like a  lamb
ask? I  received a 
a Wycoff this mom- 
much in earnest. Last 
id Addison called up- 
m the same errand." 
i  say to them," she 
1 to you. FTsrent yon
to personal noies record-
- „-e» and arrivals, this depart- 
-specially desires information m
r.appenings. parties, musicals 
-r sen: by mad or telephone
• giadly received.
; ts - r . t  Cub m*ets this af- 
at the home of Mrs. E. F.
- v- s treet Mrs. J. Edward 
_ give a paper on ‘"Ha waiian
h-uche.u Cub met Tuesday 
M. R. Pillsbury.
. ;•-»;> d u b  was entertained
r - evening by Mr. and Mrs.
-- Bird and Dr. and Mrs. H. J. 
The event took place at the 
Mr. at d Mrs. Bird on Bruad-
E. 5 May and Miss Edith 
- • ••• attending the Boston
Miss Alice Hayhurs:
tomorrow.
_ - A _ n^Ouh met this
A. T Thurston. Miss
B.rc ' n the prise.
sn "h and Mrs. W. W.
d 30 friends with a ! 
; ,r:. at the Country d u b ]  
.ftemo-n. A: noonday;
- -  s .-.-t  d inaccessible because! 
- -  , - wdrifts. but a gallant
— i • . t  the scene, and | 
passage frrm the
V f!
M aher is reported criticBl- 
r.. - home n Purchase street,
:.->d asthma of long 
c peing the causes.
nebesec Club meets this af- 
at the home of Mrs. E. W.
• c-. Grove street.
'■■■ er“~s ^e Literary Cub meets 
~ - y with Mrs. Jennie Bird
- -- and Mrs. Obadiah Gardner, 
.. -s Anna Coughlin will give 
f the two plays which have
-■: ; this season, “The Tempest” 
-• - Taming of the Shrew ” The
'  “Maine Giivernment” win be
an ■ Mrs. .A C. McLoon and
- F aline have been in Boston
w»ek.
P. Pillsbury is in Boston on
? days’ visit.
meet ng of the Shak“-
- -ty will be held Monday
H. Duff. Summer street.
- te  Th rndike wRl !ead 
r  . ■ d the program will be
. c=- h a t which was arranged
farch 5.
Lamb and Miss Evelyn 
cmed the first of the
-  1 horn , where they visit-
- — . Webber.
.lata May. who were 
b the death of Mr. May’s 
returned t? Rcchester,
»! M
r  • “s ’ the “Birthday Club” 
■- --d  by Fr°d A. Carter at
5" '• • l--:i ' street. Wednes- 
- • •. -g  j-;g anniversary,
cuests were present;
,ih;.Tries H. M rev. Mr
and Miss Lucy F.
..  ■ - - passed in an ex-
- sant manner, music and 
c ’he principal features, 
d “ tv r^rreshments. R.
"T.: “ is* the next member to 
buffi a  I
■ wday Auction Club met 
: Mrs r. A Burpee. Mrs.
-pear won the priz°.
“ - » E. Hurd, after heinc
her bed for five weeks with 
■ • <-ase ,f pneumonia at her 
• -nve. is now gaining
rgp.r'-t Kalioch. who has 
■■ to her home several
- -s; is improving.
• - . s Lewis and Mrs. Alice
n m ed  from a fortnight's
T O N E =T E S T  C O N C E R T
F IR S T  B A P T IS  T C H U R C H
T u e s d a y  E v e n i n g ,  M a r c h  1 3
F u l l e r - C o b b  C o m p a n y
‘ — 3.J
- I. The
n \ei exper.'-O' - . as a regulali .n pas- 
seiiger car h ■••• —  red : r their
convenience. As all had suawshoes! 
they made the remainder id their 
homeward journey with comparative 
ease. The two Rockland ladies had I 
a ;. . o m re  thrilling expenenoa.
Mr. and Mrs. L P. Pettingdl f Port- j 
land made a brief visit this week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Asa P. St. Clair and Mr. 
and Mrs. George L. St. Clair.
Manley W. Hart, who has been con­
fined to his home the past m nth with 
near pneumonia, is oonvalese.rg. anti ; 
experts to resume charge :f his store 
the last of next week.
FIAN0 RECITAL
The fifth number in the course of 
recitals by the ; iano pupils f Miss 
Elia Samps n of Thomas: heid
at the rooms f Miss Samps • S:i:ur- 
day afternoon. The foil o.ng pro­
gram was rendered:
P i a a s  fiu et— “O verru re to  N o n n a ”
Bellini |
E dirar L in e k e n . M iss  S am p son  
B o n te  E n  T ra in  K e tte r e r  i
E s th e r  E e l lo c h
T h e  C lo ck  M axim
N a th a n ie l  T o rre y
B lu e  E y e s . B ro w n  E y e s
M ai E ile e n  E rb
F r a n c is  T o rre y
P o l is h  M a z u r k a  \  C arl K ern  :
M a r c a r -t  H a n le y
T a r a n te l la  in  E> M in or C arl K ern  ;
H e le n  P o la n d
T h e V a g a b o n d s  M arch
C W  w r o c m a n n  i 
L o u is  S m a lle y
L it t le  B o  P e e p
E v e ly n  K e llo c h
T h e  R o se  E l f  M. F
C la ra  y--ur.tr
“S e x te t te "  fr o m  “L p c ia  Di L am m e r-  
m o o r ” D o r ia e tt i
M aud H a ls t e a d
T h e H u n te r 's  H o m
F  V o n  K o m a tz k i  
B e th  L in e k e r
T h e  L it t le  T in  D ancing- Man
C h a rles  H u e r te r  
H e le n  S te t s o n
V a is e  P e t i t e  in F
R a lp h  O xton
B a r c a r o l le  V a is -
E d ith  A Tier
O ra n g e  B lo s s o m s
E m ily  V o u n g
B u t te r f l ie s  -S c e n e  de B a l le t )  H u e r te r  
E d g a r  L in e k e n
S p r in g  F lc -w er s H o m e r  N. B a r t le t t  
W a lla c e  S p a u ld in g
The next recital will he given April 
i. at the home of Francis and Nathan- 
iei Torrey, Main s treet
Norris
M&cConneli
H u e r te r
H u e r te r
H u e r te r
Boys' and girls overshoes at eu 
prices, at Bradbury’s Cut Price 5ho» 
goon
H a v e  th e  p le a s u re  of in tro d u c in g  to  th e  m u s ic  lo v e rs  of 
E o c k la n d  a n d  s u r ro u n d in g  to w n s , th r o u g h  th e  c o u r te s y  
o f th e  E d is o n  P h o n o g ra p h  C o m p an y ,
Miss Ida Gardner
O ne of th e  b e s t  k n o w n  c o n c e r t  c o n tr a l to s  
in  th e  U n ite d  S ta te s , a n d ..........................
M r. H a ro ld  L ym a n , F lu tis t
I n  M u sica l a n d  S cien tific  D e m o n s tra tio n s
The admiBEn-n to the recital is by card only and  may be 
— had gratu itously  on app.ication to F u ller Cobb Company.
PARMENTER’S
5 4 .0 0 ,  $ 3 .5 0 ,  $ 3 .0 0
LADIES’ BOOTS
R E D U C E D  TO
S 1 . 9 8
ALL SIZES
A LSO
ODD LOT OF
Men’s and Boys’ Shoes
AT
S 1 . 9 8
COME EARLY AKD 
FIND YOUR SIZE
GR0WT3 OF COUNTRY CLUB
New Organization Already Has 117 Ac­
tive Xembers—House Cnm m rM.ee is 
Thanked.
At the directors' meeting of the
Country Club, Tuesday evening, 
v i f  iharks was paused lo the 
m-'-mhers i>f the hoasa Cimmitlee 
1 their enlhusiastic interest and inde­
fatigable efforts, in providing such 
betuii'uUy fu nished and comfortable 
club h -use fur the use of the many 
meaiber-n aad their triends. The de­
serving nieiimt .- -f this committee are 
H. N. McD ugsll. Glcrn A. Lawrence 
and A. C. McLoon: aided by a ladies' 
committee, consisting of Mrs. Georgia 
Berry. Mrs. E. D. Spear. Mrs. Alan 
B;“d, Mrs. Donald George and Miss 
Caro Littlefield.
The r.ew members elected Tuesday 
are: J. E. Sievens, Edwin L. Brown, 
I .A J. Bird, A. B. Crockett, R. £. Eaton. 
1 W. F. N. across, W. H Day. Jr.. S. W. 
I Lnwry, Jerome C. Burrows, C. C. H. 
! H. word, George D. Sleeper. Henry G. 
Sleeper, Elizabeth C. S'ecper, Therese 
j T. White. Ruth Blackingtot, Helen B. 
Bryant, Mrs. Carolyn Brown. An­
gelica 5. Graves. Ida S. Colley, Anna 
Haskell, Martha A. Hall, Maude E. 
know!:on. Mrs. S. L. Kaler, Mabelle 
Pratt. Hr-zel M Spear. Martha Wight. 
EiJiabPth N. Wheeier. Cleveland Sleep­
er. Jr.
The club : :’w has 111 active mem- 
! b-.rs and 50 lady members—an un- 
I expectedly tm< showing far such 
i young org: r mation.
AT
G.D.Parm enter s
3 4 9  M ain  S tre e t
PARDON HEARING
INTERCLASS SEMES ENDS
Seniors Lost But One Game—freshman 
Failed To Win Any.
The final gam^s in the High School 
icterriass basketball series were to 
have been played Wednesday eight, 
bin after a I. ng c; r.troversy as to the 
I eligibility af t.vo piayers. both games 
; were forfeited. The Freshmen refused 
play the Seniors on the g-.-und tha:
! Hardy was ineligible by virtue of hav- 
’ ing played on the varsity squad.
’ Referee 3erry would not concede that 
I p j :  ruling that Hardy had been re- 
: placed by Dam.n and was not a varsity 
I man. The Juniors refused to piay 
; the S-.pnomores because Damon had 
i been declared ineligable. Referee Berry 
i declared both games forfeited, by a 
I s c at 2 to 0. The final stmding of 
the interclass series follows:
Won Lost P. C. 
Seniors, S 1 *S33
Sophomores, •» 2 .666
Juniors, 3 3 bOO
Freshmen. 0 6 .000
In place of the interclass games ar­
ranged for Wednesday night there 
were two scrub contests, the Sopho­
mores defeating the Seniors 14 to 10. 
and the Juniors defeating the Fresh­
men 21 to 9. Arnold Rogers played 
with the Juniors and Sherman Darnels
was with the Freshmen.
EATCH'S FIVE WON
0: iy 16 pins separated Hatch's and 
Gardner's teams when they completed
-
-
w ere high line f r  the.r respective 
teams. The sc. re:
! Hatch. 84 22 103 88 446
Clank, ~~ S3 84 95 81 420
\1. B. Kennedy, 88 Si 101 S3 103 456
Stevens, 87 95 89 108 94
Young. 78 79 61 86 81 385
—
414 a30 a3S 460 438 2180
Gardner. 90 84 Si 89 SO 424
Mitchell, 93 89 88 96 i l l 483
Gray, 96 82 80 84 19 421
Gaskeil. 72 16 84 89 99 420
Staples. 84 61 S3 84 98 416
— — — — — —
435 39S 416 4 413 216m
ISLE AU HAUT T0W5 MEETING
Town meeting was held Monday, 
March 5, t  the w ost bfixzard f t  
many years. The officers elected are: 
Moderator. Samuel W. Bridges; town 
clerk. John K. Coitins: selectmen. 
Samuel E. Rich. E. C. Lufkin, and WU- 
-am E. Bobinson; collector, A. L. 
Smallt treasurer. W. 5. Rich: sch '.i 
committee. W. S. Rich: fire warden. 
G. C. Coombs; constables. A. L. Rmh 
and L. H. Barter. Appr.priat. ns:
f 430.00 
1000.00 
600.00 
30.00 
15.00 
300.00 
25.00 
~uk‘ 
15.00 
30.00 
30.00 
2ii.OO 
100.00
Current expenses.
Reads and bridges.
Public schoels.
Text books.
School buildings.
State road.
Snow bills.
Insurance scho. i building. 
Town hall.
■ werdrawn on State road. 
Repairs cm State roads. 
Clearing school lot.
Safe,
Total, 52855.00
NORTH HAVEN TOWN MEETING
The following town officers were 
chosen at the annual meeting last 
Monday: Moderator. Harold Crockett; 
cierk, J. O. Bro-\n: selectmen, Hiram 
P. 5:
auditor, Fred Marden: member of 
school Mmmittee, Dr. Mansfield: re­
ceiver of tax-s. H r.is M Leadbetter; 
constable, Lam.tr Lewis.
The iadi-s furnished a fin- dinner 
which was y- i by ali. The heav. j 
-
would be a sister to 
d demurely, 
n no heart?" 
eart is all right, only 
to belong to anyone
ved suddenly, then 
rrtll Radcliffe W ar- 
ive face to the £—-
new ail the men in- 
Evidently I  am tn-s- 
, t ell me someth-ng 
here you met him?” 
paused some minutes 
, then she asked ir*
lo you think of giris 
j unusual th in gs?" 
he began lamely, 
it to particularize, 
sk a man to  m a i l  J
question, Mary." 
af doing it."
; for him, I  do not 
s ever given me a
Other men have 
so why should- t 
ver it for himself 
suggest that i
I" and she turned 
■ard vhe man be-
nswered. locking 
that told a  story 
i Think, dear, the 
ords fo r himself, 
ae so is because 
old. but if 
you really care 
Kad. anyone but 
m it long ago." 
ie McClure Newe- 
heated
A. Fales returned 
A irie s t wn. M ass, a't-’r
- '  - : here, and a side trip to
~ Beo-Cb.
see what Rockland 
” ’.vinter. and Monday's
-  y have been m?’e than
r  is taking in the Bos-
v this week.
m returned Tuesday
~ a visit with relatives in
v.--. Ycrt. Philadelphia and
Gardner the charminc
■ - -’:o who will appear at
~ st '•hurch next Tuesdav 
'  a -“-:taL might have been 
f the Imperial Opera of 
the present time if the out-
European did not necessi- 
r r - ’ttrr to this country. W her 
~ tr.menced. Miss Gardner 
-■•;dy nc music hi Paris for 
rs under Lloyd D'Anbigne.
•.b-pt to enter upon an oper- 
* °r for which her studies am-
-p ■’ fied her. and her excep-
■ b°s’:t:?nl voice and attractive
v had won her the promise 
ngagement in V m na in on» of
- c~- . . theatres. Her plans 
future, however, were all
w hen war was declared,
* having atf European 
an operatic singer at
::me. her appearances ih 
have won her the dis-
" being one of America’s 
contraltos.
»  at
* 11- CortheD has returned 
’ ■ • ~ - tb s ’ visit in W orces- [
- tsfield. Mass.: “ dge Orbet m has returned ' 
’■v months' visit with her 
: Manchester. N H.
' k TirreU is in Boston.
• m -iher underwent a seri-
peration this week. M r.1 
- wife there tomorrow.
-- is in Boston ou bus:-.
the same time a frequent
■ the auto show. He re- 
' ’2-: Tuesday night.
I is h >me from a New 
His son, John J. Perry, 
trpanled him is now in the
J - f  "---s of Gen. Knox Chapter, 
iraved Monday night's bliz- 
ome to this city where they 
oed by Mrs. John O. Stev- 
chicken saJad supper. Lady
' er was represented by Mrs. 
f snd Mrs. H. A. Buffum. 
Elliot read a paper on
'  a 1 Interiors," interestingly de- 
England homes as they i
A Good Picture deserves, a 
frame and a poor one needs it.
Have those pictures framed 
today. ___
Everything in Wall Papers.
Art and W all Paper Go.
To Appear at The PARK
— I N —
T H E  MEDIATOR”
MARCH 14-15
R. I. Thompson appeared before the 
governor and council Wednesday in be­
half of E. Leroy Hutchinson, who is 
serving a sentence in the State Prison 
f 'r  breaking, entering and larceny. 
Att orney Thoarpst n contended that the 
prisoner is now very ni and probably 
will not live long. He was anxious 
f i r  him to be released that he might 
die out of prison, for the sake c f his 
I children. He has a wife and two chil- 
; drnn. The deputy w arden testified 
I the prisoner would n .t  live Log. 
'fiounty Attorney Mas -n : f Hancock 
county opposed the pardon on the 
ground that Hutchinson was for a long 
time engaged in thievery along the 
coast and came to be known, with 
others, as one of a band of “water 
pirates.” He suggested if a pard n 
vere granted it be conditional on the 
health of the prisoner and that if he 
recovered after being released he 
should go hack and finish his sentence. 
Hutchinson was committed f t  not 
less than three nor more than five 
y ars. with recommendation of f irr 
years, by the judge. He is "83 years 
old. It was the first pardon hearing
| before Gov. Milliken.
MONHEGAN
Judge Jertney and friend. Mr. Sh&w. 
i of Hyde Park. Mass., have been spend- 
| ing a few days in town.
W. J. Orne returned home Tuesday.
Henry Shaw has been in Thomaston 
the past week or: business.
The Ladles’ Aid met last week with 
I Mrs. W. S. Stanley. This week Mrs.
! Jennie Cook entertains.
I'. T. Wallace went to Boston Thurs- 
I day for a few days.
EMPIRE THEATRE
The influence of the exploits of a 
master criminal on the nund of this 
L’.iiii 'u i and i’inorent daughter is 
vividly exemplified in the Mutual 
screen drama “The Power of Mind." 
the three-part fea'ure cf the bill for 
Friday and Saturday, March 9-10, 
the Empire. This port-aval seems to 
answer the question M whether 
criminal tendencies are a matter of 
inheritance or are developed by 
vironment. which has caused endless 
discussion among physicians and psy­
chologists for years. N--w sensations 
in “Grant, the Pqliee Repor er,” and 
“Girl from Frisco” series arc promised 
in this program, and there are some 
screaming comedies, too.
Francis Fora and Grace Cunard have 
strengthened their already firm grip 
on the hear s -of Empire patrons by 
their splendid work in “The Purple 
Mask.” the Lniversai super-serial now 
running. The fourth episode will be 
shown Monday and Tueseay, March 
12-13. The pt'ncipal dram.-.:lc subject 
in the bill will be “Temptation and 
the Girt,” a three-part Western with 
GP>ria Paj-t?n and Neil Ha: din. East­
ern girl and Western gtr’. He loved 
th-’m each in turn and lost both. The 
r--i g Tribune and a bunc-i of clever 
comedies complete an unusually S dc 
pr -2-ram.—aavt.
PLEASANT POINT
Byron Davis and wife, of Glenmere. 
vts ted at G. A. Davi- Saturday.
Al. Carie tu s  traded off his horse 
“Dan.” and is now driving a hands me 
trotter.
Hiram CasaUis has s >ld his h ’rse 
which he recently purchased, to Al. 
Carie. and has p u rcb  .s -i an-, ther of 
George Simm -ns in Rockland.
Miss Eva Shuman is v-siting in M-n- 
hego.n.
Al. Carie and Dick Shuman spent 
Saturday evening in Friendship.
Mrs. A. C. Campbell and Utile grand­
daughter, wh have been spending the 
winter in New York, arrived home 
Wednesday of last week.
John Olson and sons of South Cush­
ing were in this part of the town last 
week, with their sawing machine, 
manufacturing wood piles.
Acorn Grange conferred the third and 
Tourth degrees on two candidates last 
Saturday evennig. Hot coc.-a aDd cake 
were served.
S. -Arthur Macomber's cottage at 
Battery Beach was burned last night, 
probably the work of trespassers, in­
tentionally or otherwise. The co:tag" 
was insured in the Cochran. Baker A 
Cross agency. Owners of other cot­
tages in that vicinity made an early 
exodus for the Beach this morning to 
see what condition their own property 
s  in.
PIPE DREAMS OF CITY MAN
Raising Spuds at One Dollar a Bushel 
Ccrta-nly Looks Good to Us,
By Heck!
When I am old and bent and worts, 
with hsir all gray and pants ail torn, 
and town has grown too swift for me, 
and in my back’s s miseree. I'll take 
my bundle 'neath my arm and go and 
settle on a farm, and in the spring 
and in the mud each square foot I 
will plant a spud, then with a nice 
self-starting h<-e TU coax the lowly 
spnd to grow, as spuds were never 
coaxed before, and they shall twine 
about my door, and shall drink up 
the morning dew, and shade the wind­
ing avenue that sort of turns and 
twists and crawls to get to my an­
cestral halls.
And pans green by pecks TU lug 
to put on each pertater bug. Til keep 
the weeds out of the rows, and when 
a hot wind comes and blows I'll 
sprinkle each one from a can and sit 
beside it with a fan until the danger 
has gone by; I will not let It wilt and 
die.
A n d  w h en  d ea d  le a v e s  are earih- 
ward tossed and when a norther 
threatens frost I'll get cute little 
union suits to put upon the spudiush 
beauts. I shall knew eo'-h last spud 
by name and pet each one and make 
It tame: so that when autumn comes 
apace I'll go and >pen up my face 
beside the bars and cal! each spud by 
name, and it shall leave the mud. and 
leave the vine, and leave the tree, 
when my call comes, and follow me.
And I shall hike awaj’ lo town and 
where the roads go wind •< u jwn the 
spuds shall follow me. and go where 
hungry men rush te and fro m search 
of spuds, and they shall pay a plunk 
a peck for spuds that day, and I shall 
get a wad of kale as big as any cotton 
bale. That’s what I'?! do when I am 
old and when my blood is getting cold. 
I think I'll do it, anyhow; but I've not 
time to start it now.—Judd Lewis, la 
Houston Post.
WOMAN'S DRESS NOT MODERN
B U Y
i t  a t  h e a d q u a r te r s
O R E L  E. D A V IE S
JEWELER—OPTOMETRIST
Standard Time by Wireless 
t? 301 DRAIN ST.
P A R K  T H E A T R E  E M P I R E  T H E A T R E
Only Two t o y s  More P R E S C O T T
e&^ worker MISS HOPE EDEN Marvels of MentsJ Mysticism
They Astonish Everybody—Convince Even the Most Confirmed Skeptics
6reat Reception t« Ladies— ON THE STAGE— Salurday Afternoon
FEATURE PHOTOPLAY FOR FRIDAY ARD SATURDAY
“ T h e  B l a c k  W o l f ”  ‘
Lasky-Paraznount Picture
S tarr in g  LOll 1'H J.EGEX
Eadeotne Husband ol Geraldine Farrar
BUSHMAN & BAYNE, in 5th Episode of
«  TH E GREAT SECRET ”
Extra Vaudeville for Friday rnd Saturday. March 9-10 
THE PEBKINS POO in a D.Iightful Musical Offering
K0RDAY ARD TUESDAY, KARCH 12 and 13
P A R A M O U N T  P iC TA G R A P H S
“ T h e B a ttle  C iy  o f  P e a c e ”
The Greatest War Drama Stage or Screen Has Ever Known
t o r K l S  George Walsh in “ THE HEOUTOR ”
Aim Murdock Id “ekvy” first of “ The Seven Deadly Sins”
LOC TELLEGEN
.
George Larkin and Ollie K irkfr
IN
“ Grant, Police Reporter"
FRIDAY ARD SATURDAY. KARSH 9 and 10 
“ T h e  P o w e r  o f  M i n d ”  Three-part Feature
Based on the influence ot the exploits of a master criminal 
on the mind of hiB daughter
EDW ARD COXON and LIZETTE THORNE Starring
True Boardman and Marin Sais
IN
“ The Girl from 'F risco”
Comedy Subjects Completing Exceptionally Fine Bill
KORDAY ARD TUESDAY, KARCH 12 and 13 
G ra c e  C u n a r d  a n d  F r a n c is  F o r d  in  
F o u r th  E p is o d e  ‘ ‘ T h e  P u r p l e  M a s k ”
In  which ‘•Pat” outwits Detective Kelley and later saves his lite.
“ T e m p t a t i o n  a n d  t h e  G ir l ”
Kn^ t e X ::De1amaart G loria P ayton  starrin g  
-SELIG TRIBUNE NEW COMEDIES
News EventE of the World in Pictures
Co “ P e a r l  o f  t h e  A r m y ”
“• T H E  BLACK CAT ”  No. 4  
“  TALE OF THE DECAMERON ”
Two Freaks of Nature.
Two contrasting freaks of nature 
are the Island of Fire and the Lake 
of Snow. The Island of Fire is called 
the Home of Hot Devils. It Is sit­
uated in the midst of a large lake of 
boiling tank in the Island of Java. 
The steam and gases which arise 
from the sticky mud form them­
selves into bubbles, attaining a diam­
eter of five or six feet, and sail high 
up in the air like balloons, carried 
hither and thither by the wind and 
finally exploding with a loud crash.
The biggest snow lake is seen from 
the summit of Hispar pass, in the 
Karakoram range. It Is more than 
300 square miles in area. In Switzer­
land the sea of ice might better be 
called the sea of snow, as the sur­
face is broken up by solar heat, 
which makes a minute fissuring in 
the ice, giving it the appearance of 
snow.
Till the Plumber Cornea
If often becomes necessary to stop a 
leak in a water pii-e when a plumber’s 
services cannot immed.ateiy be ob­
tained. Pipes have a habit of spring­
ing a leak a t the most inconvenient 
times. To persons who may find 
themselves in this predicament a sug­
gestion sent to Popuiar Mechanics by 
J . W. Cox of Florence, Ala- should 
prove valuable:
A piece of sheet rubber was placed 
over the leak and a wooden blocs was 
fitted over it, the inner surface being 
curved to fit the pipe. The block and 
rubber packing were clain[»ed against 
the pipe by means of a stick, notched 
to fit against the pipe and held by a 
twisted wire, a block being used to 
wedge the packing and cover block 
firmly into place. The repair was wa­
tertight and saved much inconvenience 
and probably considerable damage.
Women of Ancient Babylon.
To some extent women's rights were
recognized in Babylon. Indeed, in 
some respects, they were acknowledged 
as men s equals. They entered into 
business partnerships, tljpy could lend 
and borrow, they could bequeath their 
property without let or hindmnee. In 
the great temples of Babylon, the 
priests and priestesses stood on the 
same level The marriage laws of the 
Babylonians gave the advantage to the 
men. Not only fathers, but also broth­
ers. sold their women into marriage. 
Often, though not always, brides were 
required to bring their husbands dow­
ries. But the property she possessed 
remained her own. And this was five 
and twenty centuries ago.
You should n t feel tired all the 
time—healthy people don't—you won't 
if v u take Hood’s Sarsaparilla for a 
while.
C h i l d r e n  C r y
FOR FLETCHER’S
C A S T O  R  I A
e M&Vtobebv 
lvob are n\Xeed 
Bidding Staiioxekv 
■Social Engraving
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Recently Discovered Drawings Prove
That Dame Fashion Has Reigned 
for Quite a Lengthy Period.
Rock drawings recently laid bare la 
the Spanish peninsula have discovered 
to ns a very Interesting period of pre­
historic man. From a lecture recent­
ly delivered in London by Sir Arthur 
Evans of the British Archeological as­
sociation it appet rs that palaeolithic 
woman was not only dressed, but most 
gracefully. At Cogul the draw ings in­
dicate that the sacred dance was ;>er- 
fonsed by women, clad from the waist 
downward In well-cut gowns, whilst 
In rim- rock shelter of Alpera the dress 
of the same skirted ladies is supple­
mented by thin flying sashes. In the 
paintings at Cueva de la Yiege women 
are seen with still longer gowns ris­
ing to their bosoms, their shoulders 
veiled in scarfs.
Thus we are astonished to find that 
fashion has a much lunger history 
than has been hitherto believed.
These recent discoveries are the 
more interesting because hitherto 
amongst a wealth of wonderfully 
drawn anima’.s and sign writings the 
human figure has been extremely rare 
In European discoveries of the kind, 
and it is reassuring to know that our 
predecessors at a period even as re­
mote as this were not without the 
charm and comfort of clothes, and 
that woman was then, as now. a pi­
oneer in the great and enthralling a rts  
of dress and adornment.
No Use ta Him.
Fcr half an hour the working c.ass 
kwlience had listened patiently to the 
talented lady who was spies k-'nf  to 
them about economical and nourishing 
cookery.
She had talked about eggless pud­
dings and butteriess cakes, and now 
said with a smile:
“I will tell yon about a splendid 
soup which can be made for next to 
nothing. Take the bones left over 
from the Sunday joint—"
At that a man in th« middle of the 
hall rose to his f e e t  with a disgusted 
look on his face and said to his m ater
“ "Ere, Bill, get out o' this."
“What's wrong?” asked the other la 
surprise. “Don’t you like soup*-
“Ay, I like soup well enough,” was 
the grumbler’s reply, “but how many 
bones does she think there ar- in half 
a pound of liver?"—Philadelphia in­
quirer.
Vigilance Committee.
The vigilance committee af colonial
times, an unauthorized, loosely con­
nected body of citizens representing 
public opinion, was formed in the 13 
American colonies immediately pre­
ceding the revolution. Its obje« pri­
marily was to enforce the agreement 
not to use British products, but later 
the scope was enlarged. Investigation 
being made as to suspected persons' 
loyalty to the American cause and 
punishment being meted out to Tories. 
At first the actlTitlee were secret. 
The participants in the Boston “tea 
party" were vigilance committeemen. 
Where This sub rose movement orig­
inated is hard to determine; nearly ev­
ery community had its vigilance com­
mittee-—Philadelphia Ledger.
Neglected.
A little boy. noticing the absence for 
several days of the little girl next to 
him in school, inquired of the teacher 
where she was.
' “She was sick." replied the teacher, 
“and the Lore took her away."
“H m s a i d  the boy; “I was sick 
ail las: week, and he never came near 
me.”
Unterrified.
“Of course you realize that rich— 
have wings."
“Yes." replied Mr. Dustin Stax. "Bal 
managing riches is the safest line o( 
aviation that 1 know ol ”
C A S T O R I A j
F or In fan ts  Children
In  Use For Over 3 0  Years
Al wbv-5 bears 
the
S i r - i  a m  r e  c f
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VICTORY FOB 
THE CANADIANS
This Week
r\VENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
B oston  Man T ells  His Experience W ith  
• 'F r u it -a - t iv e s — N ow  M ade In U>SA«
' W l !
MR. JA S . J . ROYALL
-S.S. “ Boston ” , Central Wharf. 
Boston, Mass., April 26th, 1914.
“ For three years, I  was troubled with 
Constipation. A t times, the attacks 
would be very severe, accompanied by 
Dizziness and Violent Headaches. I  
took medicine and laxatives the whole 
tim e, but as soon as I discontinued the 
treatm ent, my bowels would refuse to 
move. Last October, I went to Montreal 
a n d  there heard of ‘ Fruit-a-tives ’. I  
used one box and the results were so 
pronounced tha t I bought two dozen 
Boxes. I continued using‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
a n d  noticed a decided improvement. I  
gradually reduced the dose from three a 
day to one tablet every three or four 
days until the twenty-four boxes were 
finished when my physical condition 
was perfect” . JAS. J .  ROYALL.
COc. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
A t all dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tives 
lam ited , Ogdensburg, New York.
Cacti Found of Value.
Valuable gum and varnish, It has 
been discovered, can be extracted from 
the desert cacti plant of Arizona; the 
crude gums are extracted on the field 
and carried to refineries for manu­
facture.
Required For Health and Beauty
II is surprising that it is necossary 
to repeat again and again that the 
health and beauty of the skin require 
tin t ttie blood shall be pure. If the 
arteries of the skin receive impure 
blood, pimples and blotches appear, 
and the individual suffers from hu­
mors. Powders and other external ap­
plications are sometimes used for 
t'o-se affections, but will never have 
the desired effect while the causes of 
impure blood remain.
The indications are very dear that 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the most suc­
cessful medicine for purifying the 
blood, removing pimples and blotches, 
and giving health and beauty to the 
skin. It gives tone to all the organs 
and builds up the whole system. In­
s is t on having Hood's Sarsaparilla 
when you ask for it. Don’t take any­
thing else.
A review from the columns of this 
paper of some of the events which 
interested Rockland and vicinity for the 
month ending March 15, 1892
■5 ».
Supreme court was in session with 
Judge Whitehouse on the bench. R. 
H. Ulmer was clerk, J. Warren Gray 
sheriff. F. G. Currier of Camden, E. II. 
Burkett of Union, John S. Smalley of 
Tenant’s Harbor and F. M. Galderwood 
o f Yinalhaven deputy sheriffs, and C.
D. Chaples messenger. Cyrus L. Gahan 
and Capt. Thomas It. Pillsbury were 
foremen of the traverse juries, and 
Horace E. Burkmar was foreman of 
the grand jury.
Alfred S. Black was elected presi­
dent of the Maine Interscholastic Ath­
letic Association. Rockland High 
School was represented at the annual 
ineel in Augusta by Mr. Black, Charles 
McLoon and A. C. McLoon.
The Central Club, with a member­
ship of 108, elected these olllcers: 
President, Henry Pearson; vice presi­
dent, S. A. Burpee; secretary and 
treasurer, E. D. Spear.
The Gaiety Theatre was established 
with Charles W. Gale and Charles F. 
Present! as managers.
John Bird, president of the John Bird 
Co., died at the home of Pearl Wight, 
ill New Orleans, aged 64.
The Y. M. C. A. checker tournament 
was won by Andrew Allen, with Philip 
Howard a close second.
Bert Wardwell had his head cut 
juile badly with a shovel.
Ephraim Perry contracted with W. 
H. Glover A Co. for the erect'on of a 
83000 residence in Maverick square.
• • » •
Edward A. Butler was selected 
mayor for a third term, the vote stand­
ing: Mr. Butler, Republican, 773; Wil­
liam P. Hurley, Democrat, 454; Daniel 
B. Hamilton, Labor, 31. The Republi­
cans carried every ward. This City 
Council was chosen:
Aldermen—Ephraim Perry, Asa P. St. 
Glair, Cliarles S. Crocketl, R. B. Miller,
E. W. Berry, D. H. Ingraham and 
Charles S. Smith.
Councilmen—A. J. Bird, Frank B. 
Storey, Frank P. Packard, F. M. Shaw, 
N. B. Allen, E. S. Simmons, 
Hanson G. Bird, L. E. Cobb, W. O. 
Fuller, Jr., Stephen Chase, Francis L. 
Cummings, John F. Libby, Franz M. 
Simmons, M. Frank Donohue, Herbert 
M. Lord, Elias F. Cross, Israel Snow, 
Frank E. Post, Maynard S. Williams, 
John S. Brewsler and Fred J. Davis.
The vote on the building of a new 
county jail was 1082 in favor and 17 
against.
Ttie board of aldermen organized 
with R. B. Miller as chairman, and the 
Common Council organized with John
F. Libby as president. These city 
officials were elected; City clerk, R.
Burnham; treasurer, Leander 
Weeks; solicitor, W. II. Fogler; mar­
shal, A J. Crockett; tax collector, W. 
H. Smith; chief engineer, A. II. Jones; 
assistant engineers, J. A. Karl, T. S. 
McIntosh, A. H. Berry and E. W. Mc­
Intyre.
* * » *
Shaw & Ferguson of Boston were 
awarded the contract for building the 
Rockland, Thomaston & Camden Elec­
tric Railroad Co’s, trolley line from 
Radroad wharf, Rockland, to the Cam­
den line. The Briggs Car Co. contract-
a * ?  the
w
When pain is  severe and doctors distant, 
you are fortunate if you have a botttle of won­
derfully soothing, healing and penetratingTmiibJCON’S Anodyned O H ^  liniment
(Phtocian's P ixscxnnos)
O ver 100 Y ears o f S p len d id  S u c c e ss  
INTERNALLY for coughs, colds, sore throat, 
cramps, ch ills, etc. EXTERNALLY forcuts, 
sprains, strains, muscular rheumatism, etc.
2 5  a n d  6 0  C ents. A U  D e a le rs .
ed to build five closed cars with a 
carrying capacity of 30 each, and six 
open cars with a capacity of 50 each, 
it was expected that the power plant 
would be located at South Rockport.
Fire badly damaged Frye block at 
The Brook. Firms which suffered 
heavily were C. A. Haskell, fruit deal­
er; W. II. Keene, variety store: Alfred 
Murray, stock for his factory; John W. 
Anderson & Co., cigar factory.
A. M. Miller & Go., bought the slock 
and fixtures of the Rockland News Co.
There were three cash registers in 
Rockland. The owners were H. S. 
Flint, James Donohue and E. W. Mc­
Intyre.
Potatoes were being shipped from 
Houlton at 95 cents a barrel.
George A. Gilehrest contracted to 
build the hull of a new steamer for 
the Vi.oalhaven, Hurricane Island A 
Rockland line.
The First Baplist Circle elected these 
officers: President, Mrs. Sabin Lord; 
vice president, Mrs. R. G. Hall; secre­
tary, Mrs. R. A. Crie; treasurer, Miss 
Helen Lawry. E. W. Porter was elect­
ed president of the Baplist Young 
People's Union.
* •  ♦ *
The month's marriages were:
Washington, March 7, Foss Murray 
of Appleton and Mary A. Newbert of 
Union.
Rockland, Feb. 27, Albert J. Watson 
of Rockland and Addie B. Curtis of 
South Thomaston.
Rocklaud, March 1, Angus W. Beaton 
and Ida M. Lewis.
Rockland, March 7, Thomas G. Fales 
of Dorchester and Elizabeth G. Davis 
of Rockland.
Rockland, March 5, Joseph H. Pettee 
and Mabel V. Roberlson.
North Haven, Feb. 27, Elmer E. Brown 
and Mary M. Gillis.
Rockland, Feb. 25, Edward M. Har­
den and Bertha M. Learned.
Rockland, Feb. 16, Charles II. Perkins 
and Clara Shaw, both of South Thom­
aston.
North Haven, Feb. 16, William S. 
Hopkins and Lillian M. Thomas.
Boston, Feb. 25, Orris F. Hall of 
Appleton and Mary E. Perkins of Bos­
ton.
Boston, Feb. 20, Willis A. Luce of 
Rockport and Alice Philbrick of New­
ton, Mass.
Rockland. Feb. 20, Parker W. Wads­
worth of Camden and Mary A. Jameson 
of Jtockland.
Rockland, Feb. 18, James F. Lynn 
and Annie Sullivan.
Rockland, Feb. 10, Capt. Joshua B. 
Norton and Alice L. Thomas.
Rockland, Feb. 3, Danforth F. Staples 
of Sedgwick and Mrs. Clara E. Went­
worth of Rockland.
Rockport, Feb. 5, John G. Merchant 
and Lucinda G. Black.
Friendship, Feb. 6, Charles E. Carter 
and Janie B. Monroe.» » » •
Those births were recorded:
Rockport, March 8, to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Grinnell, a daughter.
Rockland, March 6, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward S. Thornton, a .daughter.
Rocklaud, March 2, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alonzo Davis, a son.
South Thomaston, March 11, to Mr. 
and Mrs. James P. Cummings, a son.
South Thomaston, March 10, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert .Meservey, a daugh­
ter.
North Cushing, March 5, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Robinson, a son.
North Union, Jan. 29, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Flint, a son.
Vinalhaven, Feb. 11, to Mr. and Mrs. 
L. O. Hopkins, a daughter.
Yinalhaven, Feb. 22, to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. S. Hopkins, a daughter.
Rockland, Feb. 29, to Mr. and Mrs. 
E. M. Stubbs, a son—Arthur.
Rockland, Feb. 26, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred E. Cates, a daughter.
Rockland. Feb. 24, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert A. Robbins, a daughter.
Rockland, Feb. 21, to Mi-, and Mrs. 
W. IL Hamilton, a son.
South Thomaston, Feb. 25, to Mr. and 
Mrs. E. S. Sherman, a daughter.
Tenant’s Harbor, Feb. 21, to Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. MacKenzie, a son.
Rockland, Feb. 19, to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Lothrop, a son—Frank Crockett.
Rockland, Feb. 10, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Stevens, a son.
Friendship, Feb. 10, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Artel! Winslow, a daughter.
Thomaston, Feb. 15, to Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Corthell, a daughter.
Rockland. Feb. 22, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry T. Millay, a daughter.
Union, Feb. 17, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert E. Messer, a son.
Union, Feb. 16, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
S. Burgess, a son.
South Thomaston, Feb. 11, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles A. Brown, a daughter.
Appleton, Feb. 9, to Mr .and Mrs. 
George Ames, a daughter—Lulu Ade­
laide.
PEPSIN NUX IRON anil
Sarsaparilla—Fine Course of Medicine.
Physicians and pharmacists have 
long known the desirability and dif­
ficulty of combining iron—a super­
lative tonic—in a blood-purifying, 
appetite-giving medicine.
The combination of the iron with 
R ood's Sarsaparilla has now been 
secured through the happy thought 
of prescribing Peptiron Piils in con­
nection with the Sarsaparilla—the 
la tte r to be taken before eating, 
Peptiron Pills after.
In  this way the two medicines 
work harmoniously, giving four-fold 
results in blood-cleansing and up­
building, in very many cases.
Peptiron Pills include pepsin and 
iron,—note the name, Peptiron Pills, 
—nux vomica, manganese, other 
tonics, digestives and laxatives.
W hat better course of medicine 
can you imagine fo r this season? 
You get blood-purifying, appetite­
giving, liver-stimulating qualities in 
H ood’s Sarsaparilla and great 
strength-makers in  Peptiron Pills. 
Buy these medicines today.
Rockland, Feb. 6, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Abe Orff, a daughter.
Rockland, Feb. 5, to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Cookson, a daughter.
Rockland, Jan. 11, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Amos W. Bishop, a son.
Rockport, Feb. 2, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Tolman, a son.» * • •
The Mt. Battie Manufacturing Co., 
which was about to build a new mill 
at the Bisbee powder mill privilege, 
organized with W. G. Alden as presi­
dent, W. H. Faunce superintendent, W. 
H. Pascal treasurer. The capital stock 
was 8500,000.
Camden with a population of 5200 
had only three deaths in February.
Lewis Graves was completing his 
new residence in South Thomaston.
E. S. Vose, C. A. Fogarty and Eldrean 
Orff were elected selectmen at the 
Cushing town meeting. S. D. Hunt, 
W. P. Stone and A. F. Burton were the 
assessors chosen.
North Haven town meeting: Select­
man, Harrison Beverage, A. J. Ames and 
J. Y. Wooster; treasurer and collector, 
Frank Beverage; auditor, 5. Y. Crock­
ett.
Appleton town meeting; Selectmen. 
E. 1). Gushee, Elden Burkett and W. A. 
Waterman; town agent, A. K. Burkett; 
auditor, 8. B. Conant; treasurer and 
collector, Galen Keene.
Union lown meeting: Selectmen. 
Warren Hills, O N. Butler and George 
W. Payson; clerk, A. M. Wingate; 
treasurer, E. H. Burkett; superintend­
ent of schools, W. C. Morton; collector 
of taxes, F. E. Burkett. Ttie vote on 
building a new county jail was 48 
yes, 85 no.
Washington town meeting Select­
men, L. A. Law, M. D. Cramer and A. 
N. Sprague; clerk, T. S. Bowden; 
treasurer, P. G. Ingalls; agent, Joel 
Flint; collector, W. 0. Luce. Jail ques­
tion : Yes 2, no 65.
South Thomaston town meeting: 
Selectmen, M. D. Ames, L. A. Arey and 
Sidney Jackson; supervisor of schools 
George C. Horn; treasurer, It. S. Sweet- 
land. Jail question; Yes, 41; no, 20
Vinalhaven town meeting: Select­
men, T. G. Creed, A. B. Wooster and 
G. E. Roman; clerk, O. P. Lyons; treas­
urer, W. S. Carver; auditor. F. S 
Walls. Jail question: Yes, 108; no, 14.
Warren town meeting: Selectmen, 
A. L. Vaughan, Jason Spear and Ed­
win Keating: assessors. W. 0. Counce, 
A. 0. Spear and Aaron Starrelt: treas­
urer. M. R. Mathews; clerk, W. L 
Lawrv. Jail question: Yes, i ; no, 127.
E. G. Weston, who had been clerk 
in T. S. Andrews' store, Thomaston, 
for several years, was about to go on 
the road for the John Bird Co.
The store of J. H. Curtis A Son in 
Camden was destroyed by fire.
Horace J. Tibbetts of Rockport sold 
his celebrated trotting stallion Joe 
Howe in Nova Scotia.
W. W. Hodgkins bought the late J. 
S. Lineken’s grocery store in Thom­
aston.
Warren mourned the deaths of Mrs. 
Thomas Walker and Mrs. Hannah T. 
McIntyre.
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= BUILT To BAKE
! HOUSEHOL
RANG
Household R ange Owners
Are All Members o f  the Happy 
Housewives’ League
Y o u ’l l  f i n d  t h e  a n s w e r  t o  "’c e r ­
t a i n  b a k i n g  ’ r e s u l t s  w b e r e v e r  
t h e r e  i s  a  H o u s e h o l d  R a n g e  ( i n  
t h e  k i t c h e n .
N. A. &  S. H. BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
TWO DOLLARS
BAR
IN LADIE:
G E N T
F u m
1OG D o z .  
T he P r o p e r ' 
w e a r  Heavy 
and I am  got
Call a
E L I
345 M;
JUST IN
W IZ A R l 
i  quari
. ------------
s
esr
3
Light Fours
Touring 
Roadster 
Country Club .
$663
$030
Big Fours
Touring .  
Roadster
Coupe .
Sedan .
f S j s
$175°
$1450
ligh t Sixes
Touring
Road iter
Coupe .
Sedan . 
W iUys-Six
Touring . •
to$S
$070
$13$S
f i s t s
$ '373
Willys-Knights
Four Touring $1283 
Four Coupe . $ 1650
Four Sedan fiQ 5o
Four Limousine $1950  
Fight Touring $iQ5o
A ll prices f .  0 . b. Toledo
Motor Cars
Foresight and Courage
A utom obile  va lues as  a t  p resen t 
estab lished  a re  la rge ly  d u e  to  th e  
fo resigh t a n d  courage o f M r. Jo h n  
N . W illys, th e  p re s id en t o f th is  
in s titu tio n .
H e  foresaw  th e  u n iv e rsa l u se  o f th e  
au tom ob ile  a n d  h a d  th e  courage 
to  p roduce q u a lity  cars  in  la rger 
q u a n titie s  th a n  th e y  h a d  ever 
before been  produced .
S te a d ily  increasing  p ro d u c tio n  m ade 
possib le  sav ings a n d  econom ies 
w hich s tea d ily  reduced  costs  a n d  
rep ea ted ly  e stab lished  new  values.
E ig h t years  ago, w ith  a  n e t  w o rth  of 
l ittle  m ore th a n  $50,000 th is  com ­
p a n y  p roduced  465 cars.
T h is  y ear, w ith  a  n e t  w o rth  of over 
§ 6 S ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  w e  m u s t  p r o d u c e  
o v er 200,000 cars  to  fill o u r d ea lers’ 
c o n trac ts .
I t  has req u ire d  a n  eno rm ous in v e st­
m e n t in  p la n t a n d  e q u ip m e n t to  
p re p a re  fo r th is  enorm ous p roduc­
tion .
T h e  p rim e req u is ite  in  th e  au tom ob ile  
in d u s try  is s till fo resigh t a n d  cou r­
age.
M r. W illys foresees a  dem an d  th is  
y e a r in  excess of th e  possible 
supp ly .
In  a d d itio n  to  enorm ous in v e stm en t 
in  p la n t a n d  e q u ip m e n t M r. W illys 
h ad  th e  cou rage  to  c o n tra c t long 
ago fo r eno rm ous q u a n titie s  o f raw  
m ate ria ls— $35,000,000 w o rth  a l­
read y  in  hand  fo r th is  y e a r’s 
record  p ro d u c tio n .
See a ll th is  reflected in  th e  va lues we 
h a v e  to  show  yo u  in  th e  m ost 
com prehensive line  o f cars  ever 
b u ilt  b y  a n y  o n e  p roducer.
N o te  especia lly  th e  re m ark ab le  va lues 
re p resen ted  in  th e  B ig F o u r a t  
$S50 a n d  th e  L ig h t S ix  a t  $985.
EARLY UNIVERSALISTS
The Times When Religious Differences 
Ran More Than High.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The name of Rev. Hosea Ballou, ap­
pearing in a recent Boston Herald 
article, recalls to me an incident of 
those far-off days when the Uni- 
versalist religion, of which he was one 
of the greatest exponents, was having 
its beginning and was not very fa­
vorably regarded in some quarters.
A Massachusetts cousin of my 
father’s, a Mrs. Fales, came to pay us 
a visit. I thought her in many re­
spects Ihe most remarkable woman I 
had ever seen, of fine personal appear­
ance and with a fund of interesting 
stories that she had a happy way of 
telling. She was a member of ’Tattler” 
Ballou's church and was willing that 
everybody should know it. Out of her 
extensive list of stories of the remark­
able preacher I recall two.
On a Sunday a student from a 
theological school occupied the pulpit 
of Mr. Ballou, who at the close of the 
service told the young man that there 
was one thing in his sermon he had 
particularly admired. Elated by the 
thought that his discourse had con­
tained anything that the great preach­
er could admire, the student eagerly 
inquired what it might be.
“The text,” promptly answered the 
older man.
On another occasion Ballou stopped 
a preacher who was holding forth and 
asked him what he had just said.
“That was Latin,” explained the 
speaker.
“I should never have known it,” said 
Ballou.
Mrs. Fales was a relative of Mr. 
Alden of Union Common, father of the 
late Judge Alden of Camden and 
grandfather of Dr. Eben Alden of 
Thomaston. Visiting in that home, 
Mrs. Fales was engaged in conversa­
tion by a woman of the orthodox faith, 
who learning that the visitor was a 
Universalist overwhelmed her with 
such an attack uopn that religion that 
Mrs. Fales was compelled to ask her 
host if he allowed a guest in his home 
lo be insulted, to which he em­
phatically replied that he did not.
My chief idea in recalling these an­
cient incidents is to show something 
of the religious spirit of intolerance 
that prevailed in these communities 75 
years ago, conditions happily long ago 
passed away. G. A. Miller.
West Rockport, March 7.
William
Tell
F L O U R
Isn’t  th is  th e b est bread  
you ever tasted? Mother made 
it w ith  W illiam Tell Flour*
N. LITTLEHALE GRAIN CO.— ROCKLAND
3
£ * 8 5 0
Geo. M . Simmons
23 TILLSON AVE.,J ROCKLAND, MAINE ' L ig h t  $  S ix
TELEPHONE 161
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TRY “CASCARETS” FOR LIVER AND 
BOWELS IF SICK OR BILIOUS
Tonight! Clean Your Bowels and Stop 
Headache, Colds, Sour Stomach.
Get a 10-cent box bow.
Turn ttie rascals out—the headache, 
biliousness, indigestion, the sick, sour 
stomach and bad colds—turn them out 
tonight and keep them out with Cas- 
carets.
Millions of men and women take a 
Cascaret now and then and never know 
the misery caused by a lazy liver, 
clogged bowels, or an upset stomach.
Don’t put in another day of distress, 
le t  Cascarets cleanse your stomach; 
remove the sour, fermenting food; take 
the excess bile from your liver and 
carry out all the constipated waste 
matter and poison in the bowels. Then 
you will feel great.
A Cascaret tonight straightens 
out by morning. They work 
you sleep. A 10-cent box from 
drug store means a clear head, „ „ vv. 
stomach and clean, healthy liver and 
bowel action for months. Children 
love Cascarets because they never 
gripe or sicken.
N o r t h  N a t i o n a l  B a n k
R o c k l a n d ,  M a i n e  •,
••SW&WffiiBfc-.
T H E RESU LTS O F
LIT T L E  ECONOM IES
Y on m ay th in k  th a t little  econom ies are not 
w orth  w hile, bn t if you consider them  in the 
aggregate, you will find th a t they  am ount to 
considerable and  w ill help  yo u r B ank A c­
count grow  am azingly.
Y ou are inv ited  to  s ta r t accounts w ith us.
you
while
any
sweel
You should not fool II-...I i l l
ESTABLISHED 185a
r-TAI | WAEA °iilE^ O,\ L THE,R CHILDREN
B A L L A R D  S  G O L D E N  OIL
Throat and Lung or. alcohoL^H ew arn to take. Guaranteed and
C h i l d r e n  C r y  
FOR FLETCHER’S 
C A S T O  R  I A
L a rg e  B o t 
W IZ A R D
A1
R O C K  Li
Other Spici
■  Look at th
Jok
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